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llliat Bryan will not be 
111 if he does not get the 
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Hate for the presidency 
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Practical politicians 
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li Governor Johnson un 
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TWO CONTENTIOUS

To be Discussed and Except for 
These, Clauses yrf Elections Bill 

are ApfMWvad.

Ottawa, July 3—The Commons today, 
passed through its committee stage the 
Hon. Mr. AyjoKworth’s Dominion elec
tions bill with thé exception of the 
two chief contentious elapses, ope and 
seventeen .which stand over for fur
ther considetetiop next week. Sev
eral amendments to the clauses re
specting the hiry 
hag day, Ü,

of its scope. This led to a discussion 
of cases in point, and Hon. B. Le
mieux, who dejended the country post
master, declared that Mr. Borden was 
getting bumptious, to which the lead
er of the Conservatives replied that 
the postmaster general was impert
inent. I

Mr. Lake's motion gras defeated, the 
premier promising to take the matter 
into consideration. The House ad
journed at midnight, having disposed 
of the bill, all but (he two sections in
cluding the secrecy of the ballot and 
clause one.

Tercentenary Postage Stamps.
Some time ago the issue of a set of 

postage stamps was proposed in con- 
l!notion with the Quebec tercentenary 
and these are expected to be on sale 
next week. The stamps are said to 
be beautifully designed and executed,

and the regulations glv-tnf

on pol- the portraits

MEET HERE FIRST
Commission to Enquire Into This 

Important Albeita Industry 
Organizes in Calgary.

Bulletin Special.
At a preliminary meeting held in 

Calgary on Fride.y evening the recent
ly appointed pork commission decided 
to hold their first sitting in Edmon
ton op July 13 and 14 in the hoard of 
trade rooms at 10 a.in. The seojM' of 
the commissioners has been defined 
by . an order in council, wjjigj

=r
ST. JOHN’S BANK REVELATIONS.

Transactions Which do Not Lpok Well; 
on the Face of Them.

Montreal, July 3—Sensational revel
ations have bn™ made in connection 
wi ll the ill-fated Bank of St. John’s. 
It will be remembered that in the fam
ous black list which was published 
as being reported to the finance de
partment as good values, there was a 
large amount representing notes of Mr. 
C. SL.Boy, the president’s brother. It 
how transpires that the discovery has 
just been made that a great many of 
these notes were the president’s and 
that others bearing the name of 0. S. 
Roy had been substituted. This makes. 
Him. Mr. Roy’s position even worse 
than was at first Supposed.

JAS, MCDONALD’S 
ESTATES 117,392

Will of Former Edmonton Resident 
Filed For Probate.—The 

Benefibaries.

Letters of administration have 
been issued in connection with the 
will of the late James McDonald, who 
died in Victoria, B.C., on January 
23rd, 1908. The deceased was for 
many years a --resident of Edmontoix

jiaign funds and'the regulations gîv-T Ascriptions of the various stamps ar
in g the duties of polling clerks, etc., fpven out to be :
were offered, but the majority of the 
House decided that the bill as drafted 
by Mr. Aylesworth contained all the 
necessary provisions toward the fur
ther stiffening of penalties against 
fraudulent practices at elections and 
to ensure to the electors a fair and un
hampered right to exercise their 
franchise. ,

Administration of Oaths.
An amendment of G. O. Alcorn 

(Con.. Prince Edward), provided that 
deputies must be provided with a copy 
of all oaths and that they -be publish
ed in the Canada Gazette. Mr. Al
corn claimed that heretofore oaths 
set out in certain cases contained no 
reference to Bribery and corruption.

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth argued that 
the adoption of this amendment would 
greatly increase the work. He denied 
that the oaths were changed, though 
the oaths of qualification and disqual
ification were printed on different 
forms, and he said that if both were 
not administered the man administer
ing the oath was responsible. It was 
quite possible that in some instances 
deputy returning officers had not 
thought it necessary to administer 
both. - »

The present hill provides for print
ing I Kith oaths on one form. On a 
division Mr. Afporn's amendment was 
defeated

As to Election Expense*.
Mr. Alcorn also proposed an amend

ment to introduce the British system, 
requiring agents to make statutory de
claration of all receipts and- expendi
tures before tké member may take his 
seat and further, that all contributions 
11" made to the agent. The minister 
thought this amendment, unnecessary.
Co __________________________
m th<ri retSms by ne -agenf or cai

Half cent, grey, picture of Prince 
and Princess of Wales; one cent, 
green, portraits of Champlain and 
Cartier; two cents, red, King Edward 
and Queen Alexandra; five cents, blue 
representation ôf L’Habitation de Que
bec; seven cents, yellow, picture if’ 
Montcalm and Wolfe ; ten cents, 
mauve, picture of Quebec in 1700: fif
teen cent, picture of the parliament of 
the West of the old regime ; twenty 
cents, green, picture of a coureur du 
bois with Indians.

The stamps are all larger than the 
/Vainary issue to allow room for the 
double heads and for the fine historic 
pictures given on the stamps of larger 
denominations.

Grain Inspection Act.
The bill to amend the Manitoba 

drain Inspection Act was considered 
in committee of the Senate to-day, and 
reported for its third reading. Senat
or Davis said there was a class of 
wheat in the. west, which would grade 

;#p. 1, if it did not contain a little 
Shut, but had to be classed ns reject
ed under this law. There was an ele
vator at Fort William, at which the 
smut could be removed. However, in 
spite of the present and proposed law 
the inspectors would have no power 
to grade it No. 1 hard or No. 1 North
ern or even No. 2 Northern, but by 
law had to grade it rejected or No. 3, 
no matter if entirely freed from smut 
after treatment, and the result was 
in many cases the prices would be 
thirty cents a bushel below what it 
should be if given the grade it was 
entitled to? He proposed an amend
ment to allow the inspector to place 
it in its proper grade, nfter.it had been 
cleaned.

It was believed in the West that -it

! prit.»
date ior the agent who would commit t0 millers at a much higher grade and 
a corrupt not - would not hesitate to pricy. His proposal would give the

There dots not appear to be anv I “ contractor. He had con-
hope that the, project to revive the ! s'derablo property in and near the. 

11—=—*" *«■““ -f , jgpe
' ''';T-T ~ ij* ‘ 'J *■'- *“«f “*• wvrxi.x, LRii/nn in axel l H1KI ‘DttTTlg r “*•« uviHfr 111
conditions surrounding the marketingjof the number, have made an offer to 
and handling of pork and pork pro- the depositors of fifteen cents on the 
ducts in the province, and the advis- dollar, but there is a tip from the in
ability, or otherwise, of governmental side that the process of liquidation, if 
establishment or assistance to a pork 1 continued, may give them forty cents
packing plant or plants and a particu
lar.reference to the cost, capacity, plan 
of management and scope of operations 
thereof, and generally to enquire into 
and report upon the best means, un
der ejecting conditions and circum
stances in the province, of insuring 
for they hog producer therein a fair 
price for his products.

The commissioners state that they 
anxious to hold as many meetings 

tuid near as much evidence as possible 
before haying sets in. Otic of their 
first duties is to carefully peruse the 
receïlt report of the beef., commission 
in order that they mav thoroughly ac
quaint themselves with the informa
tion accumulated by that,body.
. R- A-Wallace, farmer, of High River, 
is chairman of the commission and the 
other members are James Bower, far
mer. Red Deer, and A. G. Harrison, 
tra')eta'y °f tlle Edmonton hoard of

SOCIAL I ST-LABOR CONVENTION.

A Shoemaker May Be Named as 
President.

New York, July 3.—Delegates to the 
Socialist Labor National convention 
nigy. name a shoemaker for president. 
He is Thomas F. Brennan, of Lynn. 
Mass., who has a large following 
among the shoemakers in his state. 
Had nomination been in order to-day 
Brennan would have walked away 
"’•th it, but there are two days more 
speech-making before the convention 
Djtroes candidates. Among the possi
bilities are F,G. Kremer, a pressman 
from .Milwaukee. A. 3. Dowipr, rail-

„ [x oiumuia ancT some in* Manitoba
The total value of his property is es
timated to be $117,392.73,- of which 
some $14,100 is in British Columbia 
and $1,900 in Manitoba. The execu
tors of the estate are Judge Hediey

so it is highly probable that an offi- C. Taylor, of Edmonton; Frank
cial warning will soon be fortheom 

not to sac-ing, asking the diàiositors 
rifice their holdings.

puingedIntFriver
TO ESCAPE MURDERERS

Bleeding From Many Wounds, a 
Galician Took This Means of 
Evading Assailants, But Was 
Drowned.—Called For Helo ;
None Offered Him.

Whitemoutti, Man., July 3.—A Gali
cian, covered with blood and many 
wounds, and flying from three as
sailants, plunged into the White- 
mouth river to escape being murder
ed. Finding himself unable to make 
the other side, he called for help, 
which, being withheld, he sank in 
the strong current and was drowned. 
A witness of this . -ocdurrence today 
laid an information before Magistrate 
Cousin and warrants have been :s- 
sued to arrest the three men and the 
wife of the dead Galician. The wit- 

,11 ess is afraid to return home and is 
staying here at present. The row 
occurred at ten o’clock this morning 
and is supposed to have been over 
the right-of-way across a piece of 
land. jÿ

HORSE THIEF SHOT DOWN.

omit such from the returns. It was 
suggested that even a corrupt agent 
might hesitate at, perjury, but the 
point was not pressed and the amend
ment was defeated.

The opposition took exception to 
clause seventeen, which directs depu
ty returning offi cere to mark ballots 
of challenged Voters in order to permit, 
the judge at 0 recount to decade on 
their eligibility, on the ground it 

would enable the purchased to find out 
if a purchased Voter had voted as paid. 
Mr. Aylesworth announced he would 
introduce a clause making it penal to 
mark a ballot with the object of iden
tifying a voter. The opposition leader 
objected to throwing the validity of 
the mark on the deputy.

A clause was inserted making the 
manufacture :or importation of trick 
ballot boxes criminal.

Penalizing af Officials.
A imposition of B. S. Lake, (Çon., 

Qu'Appelle) to penalize all Dominion 
or provincial government or election 
officers who act as election agents or, 
canvassers was objected to by the 
minister on account of the wideness

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Established 1836

Men’s Over
alls, ifthooks 
Shir; s, Gloves 
and Shoes in 
a good big 
ntnge of pi ices 
and qualities.

'aimer the opportunity to have his 
grain treated and graded instead of 
leaving that opportunity to the dealer 
alone, ic-would be left to the inspec
tor, in whom all classes had confid
ence to grade the treated wheat No. 
.1, or No. 2, or rejected. Sir Richard 
said the government inspector had 
advised against the acceptance of this 
amendment, as it was important to 
keep Canada’s grain grade above -re
proach.

Miners Allege a Conspiracy.
Grand Junction, Colo., July 3.— 

That a conspiracy has been formed 
to start a riot during the Fourth of 
July celebration at Telluride, which 
would result in bloodshed and be fol
lowed by deportation, is claimed by 
President Charles H. Moyer, of the 
Western Federation of Miners, in 
open letters to members of the federa
tion. Adjutant General Wells says 
l>o has not heard of any such talk.

DOUBLE DROWNING AT 
MOUTH OF MILL CREEK

this city. The main discussion fo-day 
was Sfcr the proposal to exclude the 
American Federation of Labor mem
bers from the party. A split was 
averted only after a long and heated 
discussion.

ADMIRAL THOMAS DEAD.

U. S. Naval Officer Drops Dead From 
Apoplexy.

Del Monte, Cal., July 8.—Admiral 
Thomas dropped dead here this after
noon. He was in perfect health. He 
ate 6 hearty dinner and started for his 
room. Five minutes after entering his 
bed chamber he was stricken with 
apoplexy and died five minutes after
wards. Mrs. Thomas and her daugh
ter were with the admiral at the tiin 
of his death. His body will lie held 
here awaiting the arrival of his son 
from San Francisco.

Young Man, Aged 21, and Boy, Aged 
16, Lost Their Lives Yesterday— 
Neither of the Bodies Yet Recov
ered—Were in Swimming.

A double drowning accident in 
which the victims were Alfred Jones, 
an Englishman, aged 21, of 344 Na- 
mayo avenue, and Percy Clay, an Ed
monton boy. aged 15, of 122 Elizabeth 
street, occurred at Mill creek, just 
-‘iclow the yards of the Edmonton Lum
ber Co., on the south side of the river 
yesterday afternoon.

. The first fatality occurred at 4.45- 
Jones and a companion named Frank 
Nichols, had gone lor a bathe, but the 
latter did not go into the water. Jones, 
however, went out some distance and 
,-ettinv lievond hi- depth sank to the 
bo rcni before hi; ccmradv could give 
jiny a-,-«Line Jones’ father is en
gage.) ill city work in Calgary and his 
mother lives in England. He had a 
brother in Montreal.

The tec ind fatality, of which Percy 
City, sab pi JV. Clay, head baker with 
H- M. Dodge, was the victim, occurred 
about 8 o’clock. The unfortunate lad 
with several others went in for a swim 
and he got beyond his depth and was 
carried away by tins, current before 
he eoukl fie rescued.
.Grappling operations were carried 

qn bv irieivds of the victims last night 
and this morning, blit the bodies have 
not vet been recovered.

Twenty Miners Killed.

Las Esperanzas, Mexico, July 3. 
Twenty miners are thought to 00 
dead ns a result of an explosion in 
slope 9 of the mine belonging to th 
Mexican Coal and Coke Company. It 
is believed that none of the night 
shift lias survived. Dust caused the 
explosion, the owners of the mine 
say: Relief forces are trying to res
cue the bodies.

Indian Head, July 3.—A desperate 
fight between a policeman and his 
quarry occurred at Lake Katepaw to
night. The Mounted Police had 
been searching for Peter Daniels, 
charged with horse stealing a week 
ago in File Hills. It appears Con
stable Vanstone located his man and 
attempted to arrest him. Daniels 
immediately opened 'fire, but irt the 
exchange Daniels was shot through 
the breast and leg. Dr. Hunt left 
with the police to attend Daniels, who 
is old and a resolute offender.

Hon. John Charlton s Illness.

Mildmny, Ont., July 3.—Hon. John 
Charlton has been suffering with one 
of his legs lately, and today the limb 
was amputated.

®@®®@®®®®®®®®@®®@®®® 
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® 4,000 CASUALTIES. @

® Teheran, July 3.—It is re- ® 
® ported there have been four ® 
® thousand casualties in the ® 
® fighting at Tabriz. Seventeen ® 
© hundred persons are finding ® 
® refuge on The premises of the ® 
® Russian Bank. ®
® ® 
@®®@®®®®@®®®®®®®®®®®

Green, Vancouver, and Henry 
Lane, Edmonton.

I11 his will the late James McDon
ald bequeathed to his wife, Caroline 
A. McDonald, the house and lot 0:1 
blocks 11 and 12 on Elliott street, Vic
toria, B.C., together with the furni
ture, books, pictures, ornaments and 
all household and personal effects not 
otherwise disposed of. To his cousin. 
Alexander C. McKenzie, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, be left a steel engraving < f 
Landseer’s pointing, “Stealing a 
March.” To his nephew^ Claule 
McKenzie, of Cleveland, Ohio, he left 
his grandfather's silver watch. la 
Emma Paling, daughter of his friend, 
William H. Paling, Pittsburg, he left 
a gold watch, chain and locket. To 
his wife’s niece, Margaret Dickson, 
wife of John R. Dickson, Ingersoll, 
Ont., he left a gold watch and 
Masonic locket.

All the real estate and the personal 
effects not otherwise bestowed the 
deceased left in the care of liis trus
tees, with instructions to them to 
sell and convert the same into money 
at their own discretion. The pro
ceeds were to be used to pay all just 
debts of the deceased and, after that, 
was to be used for the following 
legacies :

To his wife, Caroline A. McDonald, 
he left the income derived from the 
coal and coal rights on R.L. 24, Ed
monton, Alberta, the same to be paid 
quarterly and not to be less than 
$2.003 per year. He also left $30,005 
in cash, to his wife.

To, .Patiqnce Jjsyereaux M
of Ills brotehr, John-------- —

aid. of Knntuik. Countv Cork, Ire
land, he n-ft $5,000 in cash

To his niece. Margaret Patience 
McDonald, daughter of his brother, 
John McDonald, lie left $5,000 in 
cash.

To his nieces, Margaret McDonald 
and Christina McDonald, daughters 
of his brotehr Charles McDonald, late 
of Coylum Bridge, Rothieinurchus, 
Inverness-shire, Scotland, he left 
each $5,000 in cash.

To his wife's niece, Elizabeth Mil
ler, wife of Alexander Miller, late of 
St. John, N.B., he left $5,000 in 
cash.

To his wife’s grand-niece, Annie R. 
Miller, daughter of Alexander Miller, 
he leit $5,C00 in cash.

To his wife’s niece, Margaret Dick
son, wife of Joseph It. Dickson, In- 
geysoll, Ontario, lie left $5,090 in 
cash.

To Rita Maudj; McKenzie, daughter 
of liis first cousin, Peter A. McKen
zie, Cleveland, Ohio, he left $5,000 in 
cash.

To Ella Wall McClure, daughter of 
liis friend. Rev. James T. McClure, 
Wheeling, West Virginia, he left 
$5.0C3 in cash.

To Lillian Green, wife of his friend, 
Frank S, Green, Vancouver, B.C., he 
left $3,000 in cash.

To his wife’s grand-niece, Grace 
Lane, wife of H. N. Lane, of Edmon 
ton, he left $3,000 in cash. .

of Winnipeg, deputy provincial trea
surer of Manitoba, he left $5,000 in 
cash.

To his god-daughter, Jennie Grie- 
bach, wife of Wm. A. Qriesbach, E1- 
monton, he left $5,003 in cash.

To his friend, Mrs. Maud Maronev, 
wife of Frank E- Maroney, Edmon 
ton, he left $5.000 in cash.

To bis friend, Kate Chegwin. school 
teacher, of Edmonton, he left $5,000 
in cash.

To his friend', Emma Paling, niece 
of Emma B. Phillips, and daughter 
of W. H. Paling, Pittsburg, lie left 
$5,000 in cash.

To his wife’s relatives, Helen D. 
Hunter and James Leonard Hunter, 
of Douglas Harbor, N.B., and George 
D. Hunter, Snt. John, N.B., he left 
$1,000 each.

To Douglas McKenzie, son of Peter 
A. McKenzie, he left $2,500 for the 
purpose of obtaining his education.

In the event of there being any sum 
left after fulfilling thé above bequests 
the remainder was to be equallv 
divided among the various persons 
mentioned in the will.

SECOND DAY’SAfter the above legacies had been 
satisfied the late James McDonald 
left to Frank S. Green, Vancouver,
B. C., $2,500: to Henry N. Lane, Ed
monton, $5,000, and to Judge Hedle.y
C. Taylor, $2,530.

To his nephew, James McDonald, 
son of his brother, Charles McDonald, 
he left $2,500 in cash.

To Gertrude MeKery.ie, daughter ef 
his first cousin, Lochlan McKenzie,
Cleveland, Ohio, he left $5,000 in 
cash.

To Jbnnie McKenzie, daughter cf 
Lochlan McKenzie, he left $5,000 inlru- a staff Correspondent. 
r'n“1’ ^Calgary, July 3—The second day of

At the Dominion Fair.—-Alberta 
Owned Hackneys" Def eat Colgate's 

String,—The Race Results. /\

cash
To his sister-in-law, Jane Stuart 

McDonald, wife of the late Charles 
McDonald, he left $5,000 in cash.

To Jennie W. Woeard, daughter of 
his friend, Frank Woeard, Glenora,
Wheeling, West Virginia, he left 
$500 in cash. Alberta agriculture. The district ex-

To bis friend, William J. Ptolemny, hibits in Agricultural hall were in

the stock judging at the Dominion fair 
has heightened the interest of the vis
itors in the agricultural end of the 
show. The perfect weather conditions 
in addition to the excellence of the 
live stock exhibits speaks volumes for

LICENSE INSPECTOR IS 
BUSY AT DOMINION FAIR

Attorney General’s Department Takes 
Action Against Vendors of “Local 
Option Beer,” Which Contains 
More Than Legal Quantity of 
Alcohol. „

,

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, July 3—Thè license branch 

of the attorney general’s department 
“Tmi!’ \1BS swooped down on three, hoothq 
coon- hgyg heen selling what is term

ed “local option beer” on the Domin
ion exhibition grounds. The record 
business which was being done to the 
detriment of the lemonade and soft 
drinks stands made Chief License In
spector W. A. Deyl suspicious. A 
quantity of the article was obtained 
and sent to Dr. Revell, provincial bac
teriologist at Edmonton, for analysis. 
He reported that the stuff contained 
3 3-4 per cent", of true spirits^ As this 
is 1 1-4 per cent, over the legal allow
ance the license department closed 
down the booths.

The brewers are disputing the result 
of the analysis and Dr. Revell will be 
down here from Edmonton to analyze 
the liquor on the spot. If his previ
ous report is sustained police court 
proceedings will follow and the par
ties will be liable to a fine ranging 
irom $50 to $1 ,h00-

Inspector Deyl states tligt this is a 
test case for if beer, containing more 
than 2 1-2 per cent of spirits is allow
ed to be sold in public places, the law 
will have to -be amended to prevent 
It.

Parties selling cider containing more 
than the legal percentage of alcohol 
have also been apprehended by the 
license inspector arid pending an an
alysis, will be prorceeded against if 
found to be infringing the law.

In the. police court today several 
parties were convicted of selling 
liquor without a license and were fin
ed $50 and costs. Information in every 
case was laid by the license branch of 
the attorney general’s department.

W. ,mRllS10EWâLK£« & CO.
267 Jasmk Av*., East.

' "Iin.,.life .... ^UU-MBW-» fei-n-'.1"»1 - -.1*

Mudor in G. T. P. Camp.
St. John, N.B , .Inly 2—-A telephone 

message from Grand Falls, N.B-, to- 
pight sags u murder was committed 
tonight at New Bepmark. a settlement 
ten miles from Truro. A row is said 
to have started among Italians em
ployed on construction work on the 

Hi- T. P. in which a man was shot 
*^]ead and another seriously wounded. 
.County officers have gone to the scene, j

IT IS NO CRIME TO BET.

In New York State, as an Individual— 
Judge’s Decision.

s New York,July 3—Horse race interests 
in New York state which have been 
adversely affected by the police ap
plication of the new anti-gambling 
laws at the race tracks, were greatly 
encouraged by a decision oi Justice 
Bischoff today that an individual bet 
does not constitute a crime.

This decision was given in the case 
of Millville Collins, who was arrested 
at the instance of the Jockey elub, 
charged with having violated the new 
law by making a bet on a horse and

their' best attire for the judges, whose 
awards will be published later. The 
outcome of the contest is creating 
great interest.

Valuable Jersey Herd.
Among ‘the dairy cattle at the Do

minion fair, none are attracting more 
attention than the beautiful herd of 
Jerseys owned by B. H. Bull & Son., 
of Brampton, Ont. The herd numbers 
forty-one animals and is the largest 
live stock exhibit on.the grounds. One 
whole afternoon was devoted to the 
judging of the Jerseys and this herd 
won all the first prizes that were 
awarded.

Bull & Son have at Brampton by 
far the largest herd of Jerseys in Can
ada, the number varying between two 
and three hundred." Over fifty are 
now being fitted for the Toronto In
dustrial exhibition. Several of these 
animals are imported direct from Jer
sey Island, and the entire herd at the 
Dominion exhibition grounds are de
scended from the mother island stock. 
Jersey Island is the only country 
where the cattle are constantly tested 
and have never shown a trace of tuber
culosis.

The entire exhibit of Jerseys have 
been brought west to be offered for 
sale after the fair. Already some valu
able animals have been sold to Alberta 
gentlemen, who recognize a rare op
portunity of getting a Jersey, of su
perior quality at a reasonable price. 
Good family cows have been secured 
by Lieutenant Governor Bulyea, Hon. 
C. AV. Cross and Duncan Marshall, of 
Edmonton; Dr. MeKid, C. P. K sur
geon, of Calgary, and Dr. Parsons, of 
Red Deer. Several other people along 
the north line are negotiating for am- 
mais and arrangements have been 
made to charter a special car to ship 
them, making this a good, chance to 
become the, oigne,- of, an *3t<Wettt Jer
sey cow of the best strain iri" Canada.

The Shorthorns.
The female Shorthorns which were 

judged today, made a much closer and 
more difficult -competition than the 
males. The cows and tXo year old 
heifers were exceptionally good offer
ings. The superior character of the 
winners is shown by the fact that 
they worked their way from their in
itial class light through to the grand 
championships. Scottish Princess, 
72350, owned by Sir Wm. C. Van 
Horne, East Selkirk, Man., took"-first 
in aged cows, w.on the senior female 
championship and. was reserve grand 
female champion. She is a white 
Shorthorn, rolling fat and has an en
ormous meaty body. J. A. Watt, of’ 
Salem, Ont., has ip. Roan Beauty, 
76724 a very tidy two year old of splen
did type. Besides being first in tor ' 
e-lass she was reserve senior female 
champion.

Coming to the young heifers the 
margins become very narrow. Spicy’s 
Lady 7523o, sired by Spicy Marquis, 
out of English Lady, is fitted to the 
scratch and is a perfect shorthorn 
female in every way. She won out 
in the junior female championship 
again Sunbeam’s Matchless 81379 and 
Secret Rose (Vol. 35) owned by J. A 
Watt, Salem, Ont. This brought her 
into'the grand female championship, 
where she was pitted against Scottish 
Princess. These animals are identical 
in color, and are off much the same 
conformation. Prof. Day. awarded the 
honors to the heifer, because she was 
somewhat sweeter and fresher than 
the aged shorthorn. The class for 
senior heifer calf had twelve entries 
and greatly puzzled the judge for the 
third and fourth placing. Sunbeam’s 
Matchless 81379 is a wonderful short
horn heifer, having great breadth of 
body and a peat underline. She car
ries the meat well down the hock, and 
has a splendid loin. She is the prop
er breeding type of beef cattle. The 
prize winning individuals figured in 
the herd competitions and wop out.

The Jerseys.
The Jersey herd exhibited by B. H. 

Bull A Son of Brampton made a clean 
sweep of the prize riug. The herd is 
headed by Brampton King Edward 
69199. which lias great depth of body

receiving $5 which lie won by it. Th s qnd length of barrel for à Jersey bull, 
case was intended by the Jopkey club His elegant head, flashing bright eye 
as a test to secure a jury trial and an<l masculine appearance make him 
judicial interpretation of the laws pas- vcrv conspicuous. He also won the 
sed by the legislature at the urgent modal in bull of any age. The fe

males are all of the best Jevspy stock,request of Governor Hughes, and the 
racing interests regard the decision 
as a distinct victory, and as certain 
to lessen the rigor .of the police im
plication of the law .

iW

Captain Dallas
gary. This is one of Ah* Big

(Specially Photographed for the Bulletin.)
THE AIRSHIP AT DOMINION.FAIR.

in His Famous Strobel Airship Immediately Preparatory to an Ascent at the Dominion Fair, Cal- 
Attraciions for Sightseers at the Fair, few People Ever Having Witnessed 

the Flight ef a Dirigible Balloon.

War in Central America.

and several 0: them tare old country 
prig# winners. Darljg of Pinehurst 
140636. the female chnnvjlion, is the 
type which sends everything she can 
spare into her udder, veins. C. A. 
Julian Shannon, of Red Deer, Alto., 
is a young breeder of Jerseys who has 
made a creditable showing this yeur 
in tost company.

The Heavy Horses.
The convenience of the exhibitors

City of Mexico; July 3.—Advices re
ceived in unofficial circles from Cen
tral America saÿ war in that section 
is looked for. Reports are to the 
effect that Salvador and Guatemala 
are to ally themselves against Nicara-" is considered at the Fair and not the 
gua and Honduras, and the outcome press consequently a daily report has 
of the struggle may be the ascendancy. to revert to breeds touched on before, 
of Jose Santos Zelayn, of Nicaragua' In the special prizes by the Clydes- 
or Estrada Gabrerra of Gautemala. j dale Horse Association of Canada, the 
Later will come the union of the | pi ize winners in the other events were 
five republics into one nation. 1 all to the fore. The section calling

I
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for Canadian brediststlion of any age Half mile pony', 14.9 or under, heats,
catch weights—■brought out J. A. Turner's Charming 

Princfe, ".winch ; tdi^c :.firçt at Calgary 
Horae ohoé- last year,' but bad riot 
been shown since. Old friends of the 
horse say tbejf never saw him looking 
fitter. He is especially strong in bis 
feet and antics, add is a true, steady 
goer. His sire was Charming Boy, and 
his dam the famous prize-getting mare 
Bonsie Lass.

The Eercherbns are looked upon 
with increasing favor at horse exhibi
tions/ Oh "4hia occasion the aged 
stallions are as -good a representation 
of the breed as could possibly * be1 
brought together on the >• continent, 
In"the--mares and filliosii there nhe 
mahy choice animals, practically own
ed by the George Lane and Gûrd in 
Ironside & Fares Co- Their entl'e 
exhibit is a magnificent lot,. ■ Thsy 
are all true to type and appear to lie 
welL-adapted to. western conditions. 
J. B. Hoi gate’s Bouillant Percheron 
(imported) was a favorite with -he 
judges for his magnificent propor
tions. He attracted great attention 
at. the Edmontori fair and is yet to 
defeated in the Percheron class.

The Poultry Exhibit.
Fowls from the east and west vie 

with one another in raising a full- 
voiced chorus in the poultry building 
The exhibit has '.been a great 'source 

interest to Alberta " poultry breed 
trs, and they have found that ti e 
province has made'a very creditable 
showing. Hick Oke, of London, Ont, 
brought out 260 Ontario birds to com
pete with western breeders. The east 
had" superior entries in the Mediter
ranean classes and the bantams, t.ut 
inutile Asiatic classes Alberta he» 
more; than held her owit. E. ,T 
Dewey, 'til Calgary, deserves mui- 
tioW for winning the championship 
i'.r the best male bird in the show. 
This has been the third year in 
which he Was accomplished tnis, ‘ant 
he consequently wins 'the Northe.n 
Bank challenge trophy as his person!il 
proper!. ' J. Grey, of Calgary; wins 
the champion prize for the whitest 
tird in the'show with a Plymouth 
ItvCk crick. R. WallabO, of Calgary, 
with a cockerel and pullet wîhs the 
championship in the "Barbed Rocks 
class," and G.' S. Warren, of Calgary, 
takes the championship in white 
Wyanclottes. These champions Won 
in strong competition from the east, 
and âhôW that Alberta has good breed
ing stock to develop a profitable poul
try ’Sndtistyÿ- '

The exhibit of the poultry branch 
of the Department of Agriculture 1 as 
an exhibit of poultry appliances ad
joining the poultry building. In ad
dition there' is a display of eggs, as
sorted as- to size and color, with un
assorted eggs to show the difference, 
and fifteen varieties of chick foods. 
Shipping crates for live and dressed 
poultry ere,also an educative feature. 
Tlic demonstrations in feeding, kill
ing, plucking and-preparing birds for, 
market under -en expert has attracted 
large crowds of people every after- 
noOn; ‘ SuperiflKndent Foley is one < f 
the busiest men at the fair.

St. Cecj*iajt^»nag*i*n 
Tiger Jim.'Armstrong.......... 1 2 2

Time, 52, 51%, 52%.
Interwestern relay, two miles each 

day loi* trirèé-'dâye—MCrry Methodist 
and Robert thè Devil, M. Dowker, Mil- 
larville, first; Buster and George, B. 
Muckle, Calgary, second ; t)oda and 
Victor, Miss Lynch, Calgary, third. 
Time, 5.52.’ Ranch 'King, Star arid 
Slim Jim, Jake Ward also ran.

The entries lor to-day’s races are ns' 
follows: Dominion Exhibition,-spedial 
trot, Lelftnd Onward, J. W. Clark. Ed
monton, and Little Payne, Harrison 
& Kelly, XTiitnipeg. 2.15 pace, '2.10 
triit, Eidelman, Star P., Woodford, 
Chimes, The Indian, Boundary Boy, 
Lady Melvie, Iowa Sphinxtress, Del 
McKinney. Albérta Derby, one mile, 
Greasy Pete, Amber, Beaver Dam, 
Lad, Landofl, Deefdot, Maud W. Sell
ing race, 5-8ths mile, Walcress. fet. 
Cecilia, Indian Chief, Head Dance, 
Dove Webber, Citola, Crigli, La Tran
ta, Otto Price, Main, Odaj-. Maiden’s 
race five furlongs, selling, Kelowna, 
Athor, Banallen, Jean of Arc, Leon, 
Lioness, Veetrine.

Ï5

45

HOW THE RACE MONEY 
AT FAIR WAS DIVIDED

Moose Jaw Carried Off Almost Double 
Any Other Place—California Got 
a Large Share—The Number and 
Quality of Horses Assembled Lar
gest and Best Ever Seen Here.

30

Holgate’s Hackneys Beaten.
J. B. Holgate, of Brandon, Man., 

met keen opposition in the hackney 
A- Thrtur's Seaham 

Meson, a-two year old imported, stal
lion, took first over Thorton Royalty-- 
in the Haokney championship, and 
also’ won. out in the light stallion open 
championship. Both decisions were 
very unpopular with a certain portion 
ot the spectators, who placed their 
judgment ahead of that of so well 
known a horseman aê C. M. McRae. 
The Alberta horse is full of quality, 
and as far as the hackney type is 
concerned the Brandon horse cannot 
compare with him; The latter might 
easily pass-tor a German coach horse, 
bein'? headier and coarser than the 
accepted type of hadkney. Mr. Hol
gate has taken the defeat of his horse 
with such ill-grace that he threatens 
to withdraw his whole string from the 
show. * ' '*

In the female hackney classes Bryce 
Wright’s three-year-old filly and J. A. 
Turner’s two-year-old are exception
ally fine animals, which' secured firsts 
respectively,,,

, A- Woman Pickpocket.
While a-man was buying a ticket at 

the. C.P.R. depot in Calgary last .eve
ning -be .displaced a roll of bills, and 
put them in his pocket. A woman, 
approached .him and deftly Relieved 
hiva qf hi&i.money, but fortunately a 
policeman standing near caugjit. her J. 
with the bills in her hand before she 
had time-to secret them., Th.§.,fl#ficer 
field her hand and asked the man if 
he miJsed anything. He replied that 
it looked' as if he had lost all he had. 
The 'vyma'n was p.laoed in custody.

Third Day’s Racing.
Calgery, July *.-/The results of the 

third days’ racing at Dominion Fair 
are a/r.follows-. -

2.17 pace, 2.12 trot—
Strangtq-Vkave*C;' Wrightf-- 

Moose Jaw.. .................. 1.
- T/idy Melvis, ,C. Lewis,

Calgary.! ... ... .. .. 3
Don ©so, J. F. Fislier, Me

dicine Hat... 2 3 2 3
Twei 2.21, 2.2P%i 2.24%, 2.20.
Ihya Oto w'*s left at the post in the 

last haut not-hearing the word to go. 
Wright was warned by the judges who 
did not,like bisywork in second, heat, 
having tne opinion that he was hold
ing-up-*is horse.

Three minute pace or trot—
Emily Moms, Che*. Wilson,

Regina ... ... ... <i. ,1 1 lv
May Hall, M. C. Tynan, Bat-,,

tleford ... ... ...........  2 4 2
Nellie Hunter, Cameron &

Shera, Edmonton................ 3 2 8
Ruby H.,.A.. ,Rys<jale, Strath-.

cena.............. ... ... Ï 3 7
Loree, J. ft. Battell, Moose

The horse races of last week were 
by far the most1 interesting and keen
ly contested -that have ever taken 
place in Edmonton. The field of! 
horses was the: biggest1 that have ever 
gathered together hot 'alorie in this 
district but perhaps in ' the whole of 
Alberta.

The- races of Wednesday were per
haps the best contested of the four 
days, though Thursday was a close 
second in point of interest. Friday’s 
contests, especially the free-for-all, 
which was looked forward to with 
gieat interest, was marred by the 
heavy rain.

The fastest time made during the 
week was 2.15 in the first heat of the 
iree-fonall on Friday. A mark of 2.17 
was notched up in the 2.15 pace 2J<) 
trot on Thursday.

The purses hung up for the four 
day's races totalled $6,400. The big
gest haul was mqde -by Moose Jaw, 
which took-almost-one quarter, $1.300, 
Calgary came next with $765 and Re
gina third with $705. The total amount 
was alloted as follows;.
Moose Jaw ......................  $1,300
Calgary...........   ...................... 765
Regina... ... ... ... ... 705
Emeryville, Cal........... . ... ... 630
Oakland, Cal. ... .......... 58Q
Paulding, Ohio ... ... 467
Winnipeg ... ... ... ... ... ... 425
Wetaskiwin . ... ... ... ... 305
Baker City, Ore, ... ... ... >.. 212
Spokane, Wash. ... ...- ... 182
Emend*

Alta Spa, C. Earl, Emerald, Cal.
Col. Broneton, Clear Lake Stables,

Spokane .......................................
Quarter mile pony race—

Black Bese, C. D. Howell, We- 
. teskiwin -... ... $ 90
Stiffolk'Bey, W. Sporle, jr., Ed

monton ...................................... 37%
Helen B., C. F. Bunnett, Tofledd 22% 

Wednesday.
2.30 trot—

Dudley Daniels, J. Hoffman, .. $300 
‘Hartwood, T. E. Battell, Moose

Jaw ... ... ... ......................... ]25
Ping Pong, Par slow & Haig, Cal

gary ............:.... ... 75
2.18 pace, 2.13 trot— . ,

Lion W..X?i Wright,.Moosq Jaw. $300 
Del McKenney, Mrs. Lucy Smith, 

Boiseburg, Wash. ....... 125
Edlamart, T. E. Battell, Moose 
‘Jaw v.i. .J. ... ... ... 75
' One and one eighth anile dash—

Tris, C.' Wright.Oakland, Cal... $240 
Judge Sanfly, F*ank Campbell,

; Paulding, Ohio ..........a... 100
Crigle, G. P. McNeill, Emeryville,

Cal.   60
Half mile run, heats—

La Tranta, Owl Stables, Baker
City, Ore................................... $150

Young Pilgrim, L. M. Sage, In-
nistail ...... ... ..................  62%

•Friar Charm, H, Gordon, Gold- „
en. B.C..................................... 37%
Five-eighths mile selling—

Irilkim, F). E. Huchox, Seattle.. $120 
Otta Price, C. Earl, Emerald, Cal. ÿ) 
Head Dpnce, J. A. Lynch/Emery

ville, Cal......................................
Thursday.

2.50 pace, 2.45 trot—
The Indian, Parslow &

Calgary.........................
Emily Morris, Chas. Wilson, Re

gina ... ... ................................
Midura, D. C. Peverett, Regina..

2.15 pace, 2.10 trot—
Strange Wave, C-'Wright, Moose

Jaw................. ....................... .. $300
Sjtar P„ Hi B. Harrison, Win

nipeg ... .................. .................. 125
Woodford Ch'imnS, J. Hoffman, 

Mdbse Jaw ''..., ... *5
Three quarter mile dash—

Sam McGi'bbon, J. A. Lynch, Em-
eryvilfo Cal............ .................... $180

Marvel P., Clear Lake Stables,
Spokane . . . . . . — .................. 75

Magnificio, H. C. Covington,
Boise, Ohio ......................  45
Five-eighths mile dash—

M-alviea, Frank Campbell, Paul
ding, Ohio ... ....................... $150

La Tranta,, Owl Stables, Baker
City, Ore. ...........................  62’,

Young Pilgrim, L. M. Sage. In-
nisfail ...................................  37%
One mile dash—

Head Dance, J. A. Lynch, Krq-
eryville, Cal. .   $120

Alta Sira, Chas. Earl, Emerald^
Cal..................... .........................

Jackful, G. P. McNeil, Emery
ville, Cal. .. ... ... :............

Friday.
Free-for-all—

Little Payne, H. B. Harrison, 
Winnipeg ... ..i .'<V ... ... $300

Edleman, J. E. Battell,' Moose
Jaw ... ... ... ....... 125

Iowa Sphinxtreas, J. H. Nieki-
son, Wetaskiwin...........-............ 75
2.123

Haig.
$240

100
60

COMPROMISE ON 
ELECTION BILL

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth Presents 
Amendments Acceptable to both 

Government and Opposition.

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth then outlined I i

60

30

Emerald, Cal................................ . ,17q 2.23 pace,"2.18-frot—
Boiseburg, Wash............................ 125 délierai H!, Paréldw’A'Haii, Cal-'

2 1 l

13 2

4 8 3

5 6 4
3&P- --- y-General.Bryson, J. E. Shoultz,
Pincher Creek ...................

Ping^Pqng,. W. M. Parslow,
Calgary................................  7 5 5

Limber 'Dick, F. E. Wing,
Lethbriiige ................. 8 7 6
Tithes, 2-25, 2.26%, 2.28.
One mile novelty—
Preen, with 119 pounds (McRae) and 

Populist, also with 119 pounds (Hoff
man),-ran a dead heat at the quarter, 
but Preen led all the rest of the -way. 
Time, 24% for the quarter, 50 for the 
half, 1.17- for the three-quarters and 
1.46 for the mile. Instructor,'Kelow
na and Bell Atkins also ran.

Seattle, Wash.
Innisfail ...
Golden, B.C.
Prince Albert ...
Boise, Idaho ...
Edmonton 
Ponok-a...
Tofield

Tota.l.........................................$6 400
Largest Purse Winners.

The largest purse winners in the 
trotting events were Parslow & Haig, 
Calgary, who secured $690 with their 
three horses General H., The Indian 
and Ping Pong, the first of whom won 
a first place and tlhe others a third 
each. Charles Wrighj,,of Moose Jaw, 
earne next with $600, the resuhs of the 
two first places taken by his horses, 
Strange Wave and Leon W.: and 
Chas. Wilson third with $300, the re
sult of a first place by Little Cora 
and a second place each by Emily 
Morris and Dsn .Vllerton. H. B. Har
rison, of Winnipeg, took fourth largest 
purse, $425, securing a first with Little 
Payne and a secopd with Star P. J. 
Hoffman, Moose Jaw, took away $375. 
tlhe result of a first place secured by 
Dudley Daniels, and a third by Woorb 
lord Chimes; and T. E. BtWlHi Moose 
Jaw, $325, the result, of a" second and 
third place taken -by Edleman amt a 
second by -Hartwood.

In the running the" major part of 
the money wâs seeu.m by Californian 
runners. The biggest purse was taken 
by C. Wright, Oakland, Cal., whose 
Iris captured two $240 first, and whose 
Dave Webber took a $100 second, mak
ing $580 in all; Frank Campbell, 
Paulding, Ohio, was the second high
est '.piirse winner with $467%, of which 
Judge Sanfly took a first and a second 
place, Malvina a first and Vcstrinc a 
third. J. A. Lynch, Emeryville,' Cal., 
Was third with $450 won by Saim Me- 
Gibbon and Instructor, two firsts and 
Head Dance a first and a second. The 
Owl Stables, Baker City, Oregon, was 
fourth with $212%, their La Tranta 
having captured a first and a second. 
Clear Lake Stables, Spokane, Wash., 
were fifth with $182%, from a second 
plrice by Marvel P. and Main and a 
third place Col. Bronriton. C. Earl, 
JCnierald, Cal., took the sixth largest 
amount of $175'with Alta. Spa, in two 
second positions, and Otto Price in 
one second. G. P. McNeil was sev
enth, having secured $150, his Jackiul 
having taken two-thirds and his Crigle 
one-third.

The winners of the four days were 
as follows :

Tuesday.
Green trot or pace—

Medura, D. C. Peverett, Regina $120 
San Toy, A. J. Bell, Prince Al

bert .............................................. 50
May Hal, J. W. Hanson, Prince

Albert............................................ 30
2.30 pace, 2.25 trot— 

tattle Cora, Chas.- Wilson, Re
gina ... .....................................  $300

Phillip W. G. C. Olson, Wetas
kiwin ... ..................................... 125

The Indian, Parslow & Haig,
Calgary....................................... 75
Seven-eighths mile d-ash—

Judge Sanfly, Frank Campbell,
- Paulding, Ohio...........v.. ,v< $180

' gary ... .... ! .. i VT. ... $3f)0
Dan Allerton, Chas. Wilson, Re

gina .............................................. 125
Boundary Boy, Fred Johnson,

Calgary ................ ; .................. 75
One and a quarter mile dash- 

iris, C. Wright, Oakland, Cal... $240 
Dave Webber, C. Wright, Oak

land, Cal. .. i ...........    100
Jaekful, G. P. McNeil, Emery

ville, Cal. ;.................   60
Consolation race—

Instructor, J. A. Lynoh, Emery
ville, Cal......................... . ... $150

Main, Clear Lake'Stables, Spo
kane ......................................... 02%

Vestrine, F. Campbell, Pauld
ing, Ohio................................. 37%
Five-eighths mile dash, Alberta 

bred horses for Calgary Brewers’ cup 
and $100—
Fortune Plume, H. Gordon, Gold

en, B.C......... ,................................$ 66
Long-Spin, H. E. Peqelton, Pon-

oka ...................)........................... 25
Black Bonnie, Tom Lake, W’etas- 
. kiwin.............................  15

Fine Growing Weather.
Winnipeg, July 2.—With weather 

set fair and warm as becomes July, 
reports recefved here from various 
grain producing districts indicate 
that the crop has lost little, if any
thing,\ of the early start and condi 
t-ions continue ideal. Early 'In
flicts say spring wheat is in me 
shot blade and here and there >s 
actually heading out. Apparently 
where seeding was a little delayed 
by heavy rains, wheat is- now so 
advanced as to ensure harvesting in 
good time. Oats promise, to oe a 
very' heavy crop. Many farmers are 
now busy cutting grass.

Epidemic of Hydrophobia.
Villa Nova, Ont., July 3.—An epi

demic of hydrophobia, which has been 
killing off the live stock in Norfolk 
county, is " causing consternation 
among the farmers. Dr. Burt, veter
inary, of Sinlcoe, telegraphed to Ot
tawa for the assistance of on expert 
in fighting the trouble. A dog owned 
by Valdo Oimstead went marl and bit 
a lot of cattle. The trouble is spread
ing so rapidly as to cause a panic. 
The .dog has not been captured, and 
there is tear for the children of the 
district.

Asphalt Company Must Pay Fine.
Caracas, "Venezuela, July 3.—The 

New York Bermuda Asphalt Company 
was sentenced yesterday to pay a fine 
of five 'million dollars to the Vene
zuela government. This was , an ap
peal from the civil courts, which re
sulted in the first ruling being upheld. 
There is no oppeal from this last judg
ment.

Six Girls Killed.
Cleveland, July'3.—Six girls are re

ported killed and a score injured fol
lowing a panic in the Kresse Five and 
Ten Cent store caused by an explosion 
in the firework» department, The 
girls jumped from the second storey 
window, not waiting for the firemen to 
spread nets.

Ottawa, July 2.—Tire long expee‘e-1 
compromise on the Aylesworth Elec
tion A-ct was brought down in the 
House of, Commons today. The 
amendments the Minister of Justice 
proposed to the crucial first clause 
of the bill in brief retain the provi
sion for the allocating by the county 
court judges of the lists in Manitoba 
to the respective federal constituen
cies, and also practically the original 
proposal with respect to a second 
revision''of the'lists- by judges in "lie 
Unorganized districts of New On
tario. -Of the clauses submitted in 
substitution for the clause in the 
Manitoba Act one provides that a 
committee of county court judg-s 
should, during a certain month in 
each year, allocate the names- on the 
provincial lists and establish the. poll
ing sub-divisions in every riding for 
the following Dominon electons, thus 
meeting the present defect in respect 
to overlapping of provincial and 
federal electoral divisions.

This latter provision the Minister of 
Justice frankly admitted was a sub
stantial departure from the propovil 
originally embodied in the bill, inas
much as it had provider! for the .work 
of preparing the lists being done by 
enumerators appointed by the govern
ment, But, in taking that course, 
the government were only carrying 
out the proposition submitted-by the 
Prime Minister on May 12, when lie 
declared his willingness to have the 
preparation of tile lists taken alto
gether out of the hands of government 
appointees and put absolutely-beyond 
the reach of political influence. It 
was an example, Mr. Aylesworth sug
gested, which might be followed by 
various provincial governments which 
controlled the preparation of their 
own lists. The Minister of Justice 
indicated that in miaking .the change 
he had been influenced not only by 
his leader’s offer but also by the 
steps which the Manitoba govern
ment were credited with having taken 
with a "victv to the removal of the 
grievances that had been proved to 
exist in that province. ''I71 ■

As tot New Ontario.
With regard to New Ontario, Mr. 

-Aylesworth vigorously contended that 
a state of affairs ‘"had been demon
strated which cblled for a remedy, 
and he proposed that in the unor
ganized territory there should be a 
committee of three district judges for 
each riding who "would‘prepare lists, 
not doing the attti&l work, but ap
pointing' enumerators if they ehose, 
and who-would hear all appeals/ ic- 
vise the lists and' allocate the voters 
tq the prpper" pollihg divi'sib'Us. Bri
tish Columbia ’and Quebec would not 
-bè dçélVwlth 1À *the bill"ris ijmerid&ft 
because the tdftlatiori- in’ These pro
vinces dld^not'-ddmand it. The Min
ister of'Justice cAneluded his speech, 
which obcupîed oyer three hours, wi 'll 
a strong dcfende of' clause ]7, which 
declares that the marking of a ballot 
by a'deputÿ returning Officer' or other 
polling official shall not invalidate z 
vote.

Opposition's Ridiculous Position.
Atnid the 'rintrih-y “ 'cheers 1 of the 

Liberal members he completely turn
ed the criticism of the Opposition to 
ridicule’ by7 pointing out that every 
provision which they and their press 
had so vehemently stigmatized was 
actually contained in the hill of G. O. 
Alcorn, Conservative member for 
Prince Edward, rind also in the Elec
tion Act passed in April by the On
tario legislature. It was also made 
clear that as a result of the provisions 
originally proposed in the bill a fairer 
list had been secured in Manitoba 
than would otherwise have been the 
case, and parliament, if any injustice 
st vuld in. future be shown to exist, 
could at any time insist on its- right 
to demand the passing of remedial 
legislation as at first proposed. As a 
res lit of the concessions made by the 
government, Dr. Roche (Conservative, 
Ma'quette) withdrew bis amendment 
to ckuse 1 and the House went into 
committee on the bill, the non-cr i- 
tev.tjous clauses ibeing first consider
ed. -

Conmee and Boyce.
James Conmee (Liberal, Thunder 

Bay and Rainy River) had some 
stormy passages in the discussitn 
with A. Ç. Boyce (Conservative, Al- 
goma), the latter disclaiming oo- 
struction and protesting agqinst the 
discrimination against Western On
tario in the preparation of tliè lists. 
3 o this H. H. Miller (Liberal. Sou'h 
Giey) retorted regarding the Whitn.'y 
lii-ts.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, in opening 
complained of the personal abuse lie 
Had received. He did not mind ths 
y less, but from members it. was a 
different matter. - He defended th- 
lo.st clause, which it was alleged per
il itted party contributions from n 
c m pally formed for the purpose. He 
said the clause was framed to prevent 
et lporations contributing to campaign 
cr ctlipr political funds, but except ill 
political organizations, having in 
view the Ontario Liberal Association', 
which is- incorporated.

Former Bill Çxisted.
The minister admitted the existent 

ol a former.bill, but claimed that that 
bill was dissimilar. The former pro
vided for new lists entirely, whereas 
the present bill accepted the provin
cial lists as a basis. The minister 
denied that the bill was the work of 
any wirepuller and claimed entire 
credit for it, and said he had no co
operation from any one nor any pre
vious discussion with Mr. Sifton. He 
denied any intention of discriminat
ing against Manitoba, and also de
nied that the bill was unworkable or 
that insufficient time was left bet
ween the issue of the writ and elec
tion. This ordinarily was between 
five and ’ six weeks, whereas in the 
winter elections of 1907 the Manitoba 
government allowed only 36' diiys.

BVE WESTWARD
Foley, Welch and Stewart’s Gangs 

Transferred from Saskatoon to 
Pembina—McLeod Section.

the changes as forecasted. S. ven QR A H|]\jQ OUTFITS
county court judges, at the call of the Vlint/11 V VV 1 1 1IO 
senior judge, are to meet and assign 
a committee of one or several of 
themselves to distribute the voters 
among the polls, where that is neces
sary in ridings that differ from the 
provincial districts. The provinces 
are to retain the preparation of tne 
lists.

Trying to Get From Under.
Mr. R. L. Borden followed briefly, 

declaring the government had wasted 
the entire day in needless discussion 
and also referred to the willingness <f 
the government to make these concoe- 
,sions sincq May 12. He claimed ’ie 
had not heard of it during the month 
anti a half of negotiations with the 
Premier.

Volunteer Land Grant1 Extended.
Hon. Frank Oliver has given notice 

Of a fair amendment to the bill 
authorizing a boiinty to ’ volunteers 
who served in the South African war 
providing that it shall apply to all 
volunteers who resided or were domi
ciled in Canada at the time for their 
enlistment for military service in 
South Africa

In the event of a volunteer’s death 
between the date of enlistment and 
December 31, 1901, the grant of land 
may be made to his legal representa
tive. Any person entitled to choose 
Scrip in lieu of land may give notice 
of his choice before December 31, 1911.

The bill, which has already been 
discussed in the House, provides for 
a land grant or bounty for South 
African veterans living in Manitoba.
Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Saskatchewan Dredging Leases.
In reply to J. H. Sinclair (Liberal.

Guyshorough, N.S.), Hon. Frank 
Oliver answered a question regarding 
lva-es to dredge for minerals in the 
Saskatchewan river. The original 
loses were 48 in number, leases be- 
ing Issued in I960 and 1902. The 
names of the lessees include Alexan
der Wood, G. A. Walberg and E. P.
Markey, of Montreal, a number <f 
Ottawa ‘people, including W. D.
Morris, Fred Cook and O. MacLeol.
All of the 48 lessees transferred their 
rights to the Northwest Gold Di 
ing Company, which in 1901 and 
Lr-ld approximately 240 miles. Tne 
officers of this company in 1900 01 
were registered as Hon. G. E. Foster, 
pusident and managing director; J.
W. McRae, vice-president; Dr. W. II.
Roughsedge, secretary, all of Ottawa.
In 1901-02 Senator Owens was presi
dent; Dr. Roughsedge, secretary.
Canadain Associated Press Subsidy.

Hon. W. S. Fielding has given 
notice of a resolution providing for 
further aid to the Canadian Associat
ed Press, an organization which for 
some years past has received a sub 
sidy for collecting cable news in Great 
Britain. The subsidy proposed l 
From July 1 to Mardi 31, 1909, $9,000; 
for the fiscal year, terminating March 
31, 1910, $12,000; front April 1, 1910, 
to June 30, 1910, a sum not exceeding 
$3,000.

Marine Men Make Protest. •
A deputation representing the mar

ine interests of Canada waited on 
Hon. Wm. Patterson this morning 
nnd‘entered a protest against the 
potiaE to’charge dtrtÿ'tm yppairs’i 
V> 'Cahadian vessels outside of Can
ada. Steamship mon pointe^ out 
that as- the dry-dock facilities in Can
ada are limited, the proposed change 
would constitute a hardship, esped 
ally to owners on the upper lak1"!,
Mr. Patterson promised to give the 
matter his consideration.

BRYAN AND GRAY THE 
DEMOCRATIC TICKET

CROP PROSPECTS; 
BUSINESS REVIVAL

Significant Statement made by Man
itoba Free Press—Jobbers 

becoming Active.

The Nebraskan is Not Being Materi
ally Weakened by the Johnson 
Boom or by Friends of Gray, Who 
Want Latter to Head Ticket.

Denver, July 2.—Twenty-four hours’ 
more skirmishing between Bryan and 
anti-Bryan forces finds the situation 
practically unchanged as to the pre
sidential and vice-presidential proba
bilities. Bryan’s nomination for first 
place seems as certain as ever, while 
Judge Gray continues a favorite for 
second place. Meantime, the John
son managers are amusing the Brvan 
adhérents With the demand that the 
ticket shall be Johnson and Bryan. 
The Gray campaign conductors fol
lowed suit with the suggestion that 
Gray shall head the ticket and that 
Bryan should bo willing to take sec
ond place with the assurance that he 
would be united upon four years 
hence. National Committeeman Jas. 
Dahlman, who seems to reflect the 
views of Mr. Bryan here more: than 
any other man, except perhaps Willis 
J. .Abbott, after overhearing Various 
reports from the Johnson and Gray 
headquarters about the placing of their 
favorite first and Bryan second, similed 
merrily and said: “Of course over 600 
delegates behind Bryan are not going 
to swing to a man who can hardly poll 
more than twenty votes in -convention, 
or another who is a candidate can 
haidly hold six of all thé delegates 
from his own state. The Bryan men 
have been willing- to take Gray for 
vice-president from the outset as a 
representative of a wing of the party 
winch differed with us in 1896. At 
tins minute Bryan and Gray seem to 
be still the team.”

Frank A. Day, secretary to Gover-
vi I'J°l1PSr.n’ ,'vho id associate, man- 

ager with Frederick Lynch, , of, Minne
sota, is still persistent that hie fav-
îw «?Uel,t ,t0 'IT1 the ticket and 
that Bryan should be willing to accept 
second place. 1

Japanese Cabinet to Resign,
Tokio, July, 3.—It is reported that 

owing to continued ill health Prime 
Minister Lalonji and the cabinet will 
resign to-morrow. Public opinion at
tributes the resignation to friction be
tween the elder statesmen and tin- 
cabinet over the financial questions.

Brakeman Killed at Saskatoon
Saskatoon, July 2—Geo. Herron, C. 

P. R. brakeman, shunting cars ât 3 
o’clock this morning, in. some way fell 
between and two ears passed over him. 
He was fearfully mangled and killed 
instantly. He came from Eastern On
tario rind his brother lives at Lanigan 
An inqueSt is probable. -

One hundred arid twenty teams be
longing to the cohtracting firm of 
Foley, Welch &:’ Stewart, who have 
the contract for grading the G. T. P. 
east and west of Edmonton, will pass 
thrbugh the city today on their'wav 
to the countiy between the Pembina 
and Mrioleod ri ver# to work'bn the G. 
T P. Grade. These ‘teams have been 
empltiyed on the; grade east of the 
Battle river, but are being moved 
westward as the work in-the east ap
proaches completion. More men and 
teams are constantly being employed 
for the railway construction work 
west of Edmonton as the contractors 
are determined to finish this work at 
the earliest possible moment. 'Nearly 
1,500 men have been employed on the 
grade east of Edmonton this spring. 
These are now being moved west to 
swell the numbers, oï laborers on the 
120 mile section between the Saskatch
ewan and Macleod rivers.

J. W. Stewhrt, of the contracting 
firm of Foley, Welch & Stewart, arriv
ed in the city yesterday from the east 
after having spent some time on the 
Pacific coast in the vicinity of Prince 
Rupert, where his company have a 
large contract for grading the G. T. 
P. line eastward. Accompanied by 
H. J. Fritter, superintendent of con
struction for Foley, Welch & Stewart, 
Mr. Stewart will go out tomorrow tor 
a trip over the G. T. P. line west of 
Edmpnton to see the progress of the 
work and inspect that part of the line 
already graded.

The company are well satisfied with 
the progress of grading operations near 
the city, considering the difficulties 
they have had to contend with this 
spring in the way of heavy rains and 
impassible trails. The men have been 
forced to remain idle for several days 
owing to rain and only with the great
est difficulty have supplies -been taken 
out over the trails.

“Is it correct that tne men- employ
ed on the G. T. P. grade west of Ed
monton have been suffering from lack 
of food, as reported in the city?” ask
ed a Bulletin representative.

“No, sir,” replied Mr. Fetter, who is 
in close touch with the conditions^ex
isting in the railway camps. “The re
port is entirely incorrect. The men 
hav. never been without provisions. 
They may have been -out of some one 
article such as sugar, for a short time, 
hut they certainly have not suffered 
from lack of food., We were very care
ful to provide ior fhe wants of the 

‘men and have provisions cached at 
Donald McDonald’s stopping place, 
the Pembina River crossing, Lobstick 
lake‘and at “106 Miles,” or January 
creek. From these points the pro
visions can easily be taken to the 
various railway camps .along the line. 
:In .addition to this ths P. Burns Co. 
have .a large number of cattle- grazing 
West of the Pembina, so the men. need 
never be out ol meat for any length 
of time.”

Mr. Fritter stated that grading oper
ations near the city were being push
ed ahead rapidly. The line from the 
C. N. R. to the Clover Bar bridge was 
nearly all graded rind as soon as the 
Canadian White company complete 
the 200,000 cubic yard fill immediately 
west of the Clover Bar bridge, the 
track will lie laid to tire bridge rind 
the work of erecting the superstruc
ture commenced- Farther east the 
steel laying, gangs were approaching 
the Battle river at the rate of five 
miles per day and the construction of 
the superstructure of the Battle river 
bridge will be commenced shortly.

Winnipeg, July’3—Under the cap
tion, “The Outlook,’’ the Manitoba. 
Free Press today.' strikes' a most con
fident note regarding the or-Op pros
pects and a general revival in, busi
ness activity.

“Already,” it says, “wholesale hous
es are beginning to feel the effects of 
the splendid harvest prospects. The 
activity' is in evidence in the ware
houses of this city as well as on the. 
docks and shipping platforms at tin- 
lake front. At the same time the 
weather is as full of promise as tin- 
corresponding period of last.year was 
of doubt arid uncertainty as to crop' 
prospects. ”

After drawing a picture of the activ
ity of the the jobbers throughout tin- 
west the writer continues:—

“It is the jobbers that start the 
wheels of factories humming. All 
the east has been keeping its eyes on 
the west and it has not vet realized 
how favorable the outlook is that a 
crop of very great magnitude will fall 
before the binders early in August 
and before there i-s danger of damage 
from frost. The proceeds of this crop 
will make the west the best market 
for the output of eastern factories and 
they will find their resources taxed 
to produce the commodities the west
erners need.”

Significance attaches to this view 
because hitherto the Free Press has 
carefully refrained from striking a too 
optimistic note regarding the present 
crop prospects.

The crop situation in Lethbridge 
continues unexcelled. Winter, wheat 
is in full head all over. Spring wheat 

beginning to form, in the blade 
Both are improving. The stand is 
thick and strong and even. No- dam
age lias yet been suffered from hail or 
ram. The present weather- is perfect, 
tlay,. both wild and cultivated, is a 
splendid crop. The first of the alf- 
alfu is being made and is a heavy 
> eld All Crops are fully two weeks 
ahead ot last year.. The 
tor a record crop.

WHEAT SOARED AND 
THEN IT REBOUNDED

Price of Wheat in Chicago Thursday 
Reached I 1-2 Cents Higher Level 
Than on Wednesday—Net Gain was 
7-8 Cents—Rainy Weather Caused 
the Advance.

Chicago, July 2—Wheat went soar
ing today till the price reached one 
and a half cents above the close yes
terday. Then it knocked against huge 
offerings o-f long wheat at this point 
and the rebound carried the prices 
back to where they showed only a 7-8e 
net gain. Corn acted similarly. Rainy 
weather conditions over the greater 
part of the territory where harvesting 
is general and the uncompromisingly 
strong foreign markets started the 
wheat market at a sharp advance 
the prices paid yesterday.

The situation‘was regarded as -er: 
ous because harvesting and threshing 
delays will likely follow this uncalled- 
for drenching, and tile opening of the 
market witnessed one of the liveliest 
movements to buy that has taken 
place for several weeks.

There were sharply higher prices in 
the foreign markets, the closing Liv- 
erpool cables being up 7-g to 1 l-2d. 
this lent an impetus to bullish activ
ity. The early advance was followed 
by heavy realizing profits by the hold
ers. These offerings served to cairn 
the market.

prospects an

STEEL WILL REACH 
BATTLE RIVER JULY 15

Work on G.T.P. Being Pushed Ahead 
Energetically—Steel For Bridges 
at Battle River and Clover Bar 
Will Be Placed Simultaneously.

W ork on the construction of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific east of Edmon
ton is being pushed ahead as rapidly 
as possible. The contractors have’ 
been hampered considerably by the 
excessive raise </i the past montii arid 
are hading witli'-dCtijrlirtTir tinf weit- 
t'ier which the month of July, and 
the change in the moon has ushered 
111.

Steel is now laid within seventy-five 
miles of Wainwright, the: first divi-' 
sional point on the G.T.P. east of Ed
monton. It is being laid at the rate 
of about five miles per day, and it is 
expected that the track will reach the 
Battle river by July 15th. The steel 
for the superstructure of the Battle 
river bridge will then be taken out 
over the new line, and the - bridge 
built as rapidly as possible. Although 
gangs of men will be employed oil 
this, bridge construction work night 
and day, it is estimated that fully two 
and a half months will be required to 
complete the work and allow the steel 
to be carried over the bridge, and ex
tend the line to Edmonton.

Man while at the Edmonton end of 
the line every preparation is being 
made to help along trie work. The 
present fine weather is enabling the 
Canadian-White Company, which has 
the contract for the large 200,0<eJ cubic 
yard fill immediately west of the. Clov
er Bar bridge, to rush this work ahead. 
It is estimated that by August 1st 
the grade from Edmonton to Clover 
Bar will be completed and the track 
laid. The steel for the . Clover Bar 
bridge then will -be taken out over 
this line and the bridge elected by 
the time the track is built westward 
to "Clover Bar. ’ -

Large quantities of ties, telegraph 
poles, steel and timber material for ; 
bridges and steel rails are being 
brought to the city in large quantities 
and stored in the company’s material 
yard east of the city near the Griffin 
packing plant. A large force of men 

on is employed in unloading and piling 
this material in the yard.

To Interview Federal Government.
Regina, Sask., July 3.—Premier 

bcott and Provincial. Treasurer J. \. 
Calder left tonight for Ottawa to 
make representations to the Fede.al 
government relative to. the question 
rif tile extension of the boundary to
wards Hudson Bay, the construction 
of the Hudson Bay raihvav and assist 
ance to railway construction in the 
west.

' Racing Auto Wrecked.
Dieppe, July 4.—A racing automo

bile. driven hv an Englishman. Hal. 
Watt, was smashed yesterday near 
here while going at the rate of one 
hundred miles .per -hour. Watt shot 
thirty feet into a field, where lie was 
found an hour later. It is said bis

Don’t Risk Ruining 
j Your Butter

by using the cheap imported salt 
that is being sold throughout the 

• West.

Windsor 
Salt

COSTS NO MORE THAN these 
impure salts. Windsor Salt has 
been the standby for years among 
Canadian prize butter makers. It 

absolutely pure salt—a 
lalt. No other salt goes s 

Insist on having 
Windsor Salt

Get my c‘Book No. 4 For Women.” It 
will give weak women many valuable 
suggestions of relief—and with strictly 
confidential medical advice is entirely 
free. Simply writ Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis. The hook No. 4 tells all about Dr. 
Shoop’s Night Cure and how these sooth
ing, healing, antiseptic suppositories

>\

condition i.« precarious. Another?^ can bo successfully applied to correct 
raying machine yesterday killed an. these weaknesses. Write foi- the book, 

fold itian. - j The Night Cure is sold by all dealers'.

THE C0MPLEÎ 
°F|

Resume of the Allegations I 
of Major Hodgins.—Cl 
the Matter is One fol 
Hunting for a Hole to [

By a Staff Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 24.—The 

charges have collapsed arid 
dump, while a hundred ' 
papors are trying to get-the! 
forget, the structure of c-yitil 
reared about the unstabf 
work of charges made by 
didn’t know what In- 
about or who talked in tlie| 
opposite to his knowledge.
Stood On Over-Classification 

Mr. Frank Hodgins, K-.CJ 
looking after the interest 
couain, Major Hodgins. atl 
set of the investigation st j 
he and his client were prel 
stand or fall oil the chargesl 
classification. They repudf 
ponsibilty for the intern 
Major Hodgins appearing ill 
toria Colonist on April l!>tl 
that language was attvi|
Major Hodgins which lie 
used, and that much that Ik1 
had been misrepresented. T 
bv the charges, contained in 
of April 16th, appearing 

. Colonist of A nr y 17th. and 
mitfed the charges in spccifil 
the ' comhiittec. In thesil 
charges, instances of transM 
common excavation and lool 

. the contractors’ price for wliil 
cents and 60 cents respectii 
solid rock, the contractor 
for which is $1.70. are cited! 
Approved Higher Classificati 

These transfers occurred 
mate of work done by the 
tors in the month of July, 
were reported by Major Hoi 
the chief engineer by lettel 
August 6th, 1907. submitting I 
mate for approval. There I 
jection taken to them in till 
and no disapproval of thcm| 
pressed therein; but trie 
containing them was appnl 
Major Hodgins. such appr<] 
pcaring on the estimate.
Parent Objected to Hodgins’l 

From the memo, addressed! 
secretary of the conimissiol 
August 24th from trie chairml 
8. N. Parent, it appears trij 
transfers first came to the I 
of the commissioners On Augl 
On the. following day. Augul 
Mr. Parent wrote to the chief] 
objecting to certain orders j 
to have been given by Major I 
to; classify cuttings by “fj 
gouM,” which means paving I 
tractor .,the actual cost of tl 
plus ten per cent, and declil 
approve trie July estimate 
by Major Hodgins until a 
piahation had hv-it furnishej 
transfers referred to.
Most Stand By Contract.

The chief engineer on til
dav telegraphed'Major Hodl
cipher "Odvisillg that the coni 
ers would not approve bis 

, tiomf to division engineers, 
classification must be as per I 
and spécifient ions. On Augul 
Mr. Lumsden, the commil 
chief engineer, replied to Uni 
mail of the board rccommel 
change o! district engineers c| 
Hodgins’ district.
Hodgins Corrected Accounts.!

It appears from the cur vest j 
thgt Mr. Lumsden (lid not I 
Major Hodgins’ resignation ul 
tember 12th, and that ill till 
time Major Hodgins had 4 
the contractor’s estimate byl 
fevring back into common exl 
and loose, rock the items wb| 
been transferred into solul 
column in the estimate of wrj 
for the month of July. 
Insubordination.

In the chief engineer’s 
August 27th, referring to Mail 
gins’ orders to classify byl 
account,” Mr. Lumsden says,I 
Hodgins’ conduct in issuing f 
authority from me orders to 1 
sion engineers To classify cutl 
use of force account, irrcspixl 
the actual material in them I 
warranted, end on liis infornj 
of. his having done so, 1 tour 
did not and could not approve 
such orders without, authoritl 
the commissioners.” The • I 
eioners declined to authorize 
classification.
Ferce Account.

Under the contract and s| 
t ions 'it appears that force 
can properly be applied to sul 
oniv as there is no price nanl 
in the contractor’s schedule o| 
suèh work coming therefore ;Uil 
heading of “extra work. I 
Hodgins , purposed classifyi| 
“force account” loose rock 
foj- which there is u price iiat| 
the schedule.
Thé Quebec Trip.

ft appears from the evidenl 
there is no suggestion of trotr 
twoen Major Hodgins and tlui 
missioners or trie chief enginii 
regard to classification ill his I 
prior to June. 1907. _ A persil 
ter from Commissioner Yo« 
Major Hodgins. dated June 4t| 

i was read bv Major Hodgins’ 
and tiled with the committee 
exhibit. The following state! 
contained in this letter: “As 

" complaints .regarding classifil 
\ve have not Heard them, y nu I 
think there is anything m « 
port.” Shortly afterwards. 
Juive nth. according to the H 
the. commissioners were in ri i| 
whore Major Hodgins met a 
conversations with all of 
Major Hodgins admitted on ori 
neither Chairman Parent nor (J 

" sioner Mefsaac ever dfseusseij 
him the subiect of /liissitioatiol 
stated that lie had conversation 
Commissioners Reid and A ou* 
aratoly in Winnipeg, in wliitf 
Subject oi. classification w as mj 
ed, but that neither <»f these d 
tiioners hrid suggested to hiii| 
tiling of an improper nature.
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-<* today strikes a most con- 
regarding the crop pros- 
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Placed Simultaneously.

J the construction of the
I , faci he east of Kdmon- 

I-rn-hed ahead as rapidly 
1 V11' contractors have'">c,l consi.hraWy by the 

E • ^ ^ Pa.st month aiïElIwrtUdehgbtWffni-^
I the m„ml, „f July, dnd 
I'll the muon has-ushered
J«; hid within sevontvdive
f'"'^îT..... first divr-‘
lon ‘be G.T.P. east of Kd- 
1 ,s Jc,ng laid at the rate 
r miles per day, and it is
It the track will reach the 
1 by July 15th. The steel 
|irtructure of the Battle 
I wi I then be taken out 
l« hne, and the bridge
r y aa poMible. Although 
Jm will be employed on 
■construction work night 
I5 estimated that fully two 
■ontiis will be required to 
I work and allow the steel 

over the bridge, and ex- 
1 to Ldmonton.
Pt the Edmonton end of 

Preparation is being 
along the work. The 

great her is enabling the 
Company, which has 

, the large 200,Oft cubic 
Ediately west of the Cfov- 
I to rush this work ahead, 
led that by Augu-t 1st. 
Fm Edmonton to Clover 
completed and the track- 
led for the Clover Bar 
■«ill he taken out over 
1 the bridge erected by 
|trnck is built westward

lilies of ties, telegraph 
nd timber material for 
steel rails are being 

J city in large quantities 
Ithc company's material 
|,a c’ty near the Griffin 

A large force of men 
unloading and piling 

1 the yard.
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I pure salt—and all 
r salt goes so far.

I °n haring 
Isor Salt

4. For Women.” It 
lomcn many valuable 

— and with strictly 
^I advice is entirely 

Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
4 tells all about Dr.

' nnd how these sooth- 
tiseptic suppositories 

«applied to correct 
I XX rite for the book.
I sold bt all dealers.
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Resume of AbJto^atioha 0f Mkjor Hodges in- th*Li^htof the EvidBnce1 Q^-«o~ thM'Wif that

**ttaitseBS&S&sx, LhC W "* ***** ArWr^.-Owosi^n **£££ "ttri**** 8totemenla
Hunting for a Hole to Get Out.

By a Staff Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 34.—The___ _

charges have collapsed and lie on the 
«lump, while a hundred Opposition 
I hi pud's are frying to get the public to 
forget the structure of criticism they 
reared about the unstable frame
work oi charges made by a man who 
didn’t know what he was talking 
about or who talked in the direction, 
opposite to his knowledge.
Stood On Ovar-Chusificatron Charges.

Mr. Frank Hodgine, K\C., who was 
looking alter the intercuts of his 
cousin. Major Hodgins, at the out
set of the investigation stated that 
lie and his client were prepared to 
stand or fall on the "charges of over- 
clas-ification. They repudiated res- 
poivbbilty for the interview with 
Major Hodgins appearing fife the Vrb- 
toria Colonist on April 19th, stating 
that language was attributed to 
Major Hodgins which he had not 
used, and that much that he ha* said 
liad * -

„ , . , Young' advised that he shout* go to
Hodgms Quebec and see how things were 

managed in that district, * where the 
contractors were not kicking, and get 
an object lesson. The impression is 
pottveyed in this statement that Major 
Hodgins was specially invited to go 
to Quebec ; but to hi* evidenee before 
the committee Major . Hodgine ad
mitted that alt the’ district engineers 
of the commissioners, wit* -the exoep- 
ton of one, accompanied the commis
sioners on their1 trip to La Tuque, in 
the province of Quebec, on. the occa
sion referred to in the month of June, 
1007. The purpose of that trip has 
not yet hem - brought out in the 
evidence; but it is fair to assume that 
,it will be.
Might Properly Have Seen Higher.

With respect to the classification in 
district "F,” Major Hodgins* dis
trict, a letter dated September Stb 
from Mr- Mann, the inspecting eii- 

ineèr of the Grand Trunk PacificEiici-n misrepresented. .They stood v r„La!,r sf.-hTr^ T," 1
by the rhar^rs contained in the letter ComP?°y ■* Kenora, placed

f \pr 1 IGth, appearing in the 
Colonist of April 17th, and have sub
mitted tin chargea in specific form to 
the committee. In these formal 
charges, instances of transferences of 
common excavation and loose rock, 
the contractors’ price for which are 23 
cents and 60 cents respectively, into 
solid rock, the contractors’ price 
for which is $1.70, arc cited.
Approved Higher Classification.

These transfers occurred in the esti
mate of work done by the contrac
tors in the month of July, 1907, and 
were reported by Major HAdgins to 
the chief engineer by letter 
August 6th, 1907. submitting the esti
mate for approval. There is no ob
jection taken to them in this letter, 
and no disapproval of them was ex
pressed therein; but the estimate 
containing them was approved by 
Major Hodgins, such approval ap
pearing on the estimate.
Parent Objected to Hodgins' Plan.

From the memo, addressed to the 
secretary of the commission dated 
August 24th from the chairman, Hnh. 
S. N. Parent, it appears that these 
transfers first came to the attention 
of the commissioners on August 23rd. 
On the following day, August 24th. 
Mr. Parent wrote to the chief engineer 
objecting to certain orders reportât! 
to have been given by Major Hodgins 
to classify cuttings by “foroe ac
count," which mean# paying the con
tractor .the actual eost of the work 
plus ten per cent, and declining to 
approve the July estimate sent, in 
by Maiirr Hodgms until a full ex
planation had been furnished of the 
transfers referred to.
Must Stand By Contract.

The chief engineer on the same

ers would not approve his instruc
tions' to division engineers, and that 
classification must be as per^-contrect 
and specifications. On August 27th. 
Mr. Lutnsden, the commissioners’ 
chief engineer, replied to the chair
man of the board recommending a 
change of district engineers on Major 
Hixigiiis’ district.
Hodgins Corrected Accounts.

ft appears from the correspondence 
lhat Mr. Lumsden did not request 
Major Hodgins’ resignation until Sep
tember 12th, and that" in the mean
time Major Hodgins had corrected 
the contractor’s estimate by trans
ferring back into common excavation 
and loose.rock the items which had 
been transferred jnto solid rock 
column in the estimate of work done 
for the month of July.
Insubordination.

In the chief engineer’s letter of 
August 27th, referring to Major Hod- 
gins’ orders to classify by "force 
Account," Mr. Lumsden says, "Major 
Hodgins’ conduct in issuing without 
authority from me orders to his divi
sion engineers to classify cuttings by 
use of force account, irrespective of 
the actual material in them was un
warranted, and on his informing me 
of his having done so, I told him 1 
did not and could not approve of any 
such orders without authority from 
the commissioners.” The commis
sioners declined to authorize such 
classification.
Ferce Account.

Under the contract and specifica
tions it appears that “force account” 
ran properly be applied to such work 
only as there is no price named for 
in the contractor’s schedule ot prices, 
such work coming therefore under the 
heading of “extra work.” Major 
Hodgins , purposed classifying by 
"forte account" louec rock cuttings, 
fop which there is 8 price named :u 
the sehedttlé.
Thé Oueber Trip.

ft appears from the evidence that 
there is no suggestion of trouble be-’ 
tween Major Hodgins and the Co no 
masionets or the chief engineer with 
regard to classification in his~diétrict 
prior to fete, 1967: A personal let
ter from Commissioner Yeung to 
Major Hodgins. dated Jtine 4tli, KtCT. 
wife read by Major Hodgins’ noun**1!. 
an£j filed withjtSefcqtnmittec as an 
exBibrt. The following statement" is: 
eoittained in this letter: "As for anv 
complaints, .regarding, classification.-, 
we have not lieard them, and do not 
think there fk aiiythiB^ in the re- 
pott.” Shortly afterwards, about 
Jutte llth. according to the evidence, 
the commissioners were jn Winnipeg; 
where Mriiof Hodgins met ahd hud 
rouyeraations with all of thefii. 
Major Hodgins,admitted on oath that 
neither Chairman Parent nor Comtoie- 
aiuner MelsSac ever discussed with 
him the subject of classification. Hé

at that point lyr the company to 
check the work done by tile commis
sioners’ engineer, to District Engineer 
Hodgins, was filed with the com
mittee ns an exhibit by Maiur Hud
gins’ counsel. In this lottord of Sep
tember 6th, 1907, Mr. Mann states 
that between the C.H.R. crossing st 
Rennie and Canyon Lake be hns.no 
fault to fihd wish titc classification: 
that there is no- cause for complaint 
regarding classification on divisions 
7. 8 and 9, hut on the contrary it 
might be more liberal, and lie adds. 
“I am of tlie opinion that re-classifi
cation of the entire work would not 

dated result in any -reduction in the esté1
mate to the end of Julv; there migfit 
be some increase of which the con
tractors on the western end would 
get the benefit. A more uniform 
classification, even if a little liberal, 
would also be more easy of defense, 
and more creditable to all respon
sible."
Hodgins Wanted to Raise Price.

Major Hodgins testified that in 
July he had a conversation with In
specting Engineer Grant'in liis office 
at Kenora on the subject of classifi
cation in his district, and informed 
Grant. “There is very little to classify 
in this district. It is nearly all 
solid rock. You cannot classify that 
any higher, and I Showed him that if 
I turned all the common excavation 
tltat had been returned on the divi
sion "outside the prairie into loose 
rock it would not amount to more 
than $490 a mile. 80 the classifica
tion of my district was a very small 
amount."

Q.—That is the classification outside 
of solid rock?

A,—Yea..
Charge Founded en Hearsay.

„ charges of Major Hod- 
iMof TM89 cubic yardk'of

turned irr in the estimate 
of July of August, 1907; for mile 29, 
stations 1,478 to 1,483, are taken ex
ception to; also a return of 15,070 
cubic yards of loose rock turned in in 
the July or August, 1897, estimate, 
stations 1.365 and 1,308. From the 
evidence, it- appear* that these re
turns were made in the October, 1907, 
estimate after Major Hodgins had 
left the-work, and not in. the July or 
August estimates', ae stated by Major 
Hodgins; This information he states 
he obtained after he left the ctppJoy 
of the commission from his former 
assistant; Mr. Heeman, now one of 
the inspecting engineers of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway1 #n the trans
continental work tit Kene(a.
Didn't Classify.

The first sentence in the paragraph 
of Major Hodgins' formal charges 
Submitted to the committee reads as 
follows : ‘‘.Major Hodgins having been 
appointed district engihéer in district 
“F" made his classification under 
the contract with J. D.

of his charges Be-f wee hr ought "down to the House notli 
was based on- a S^o and that ,ao* otiiér- informâtron-

adable ought to :e*iadllrt the minister 
that it winiNi be desirable for the gov-

_ew with'- contras- 
her, but that he took :

no step* to ascertain it the report of omment.to bo.; to possession of défi: 
tlie iiWeiwiew wad'eorestft or not; information as jo the agricultural';

to- Mr. Me Arthur- in the 
interview me not correct, then there 
were’ no- grounds for your letter?

. A.—No ground for. toy letter; I 
should not haiie written it. 
j: (Objection,by MEàjor Hodfcifis’ coun
sel to the question.)
Mis Record.

It appejh-a- from the evidence that 
before leaving Canada1 for South Africa 
Major Hpdgins had'" not more than 
uihe years' experience on railway 
construction work, commencing bn 
the Ç-P-B." in 1882 as an axeman, and 
working'up to the' position of resident 
engineer. The last seven years of 
Major Hodgins' residence in Canada, 
according to: tho evidence, were spent 
in private practrciTin British Colum
bia, during whiéh -time the only rail
way construction work on which be 
was engaged tfas the cdnatruclion of 
a smalF aiding, abbot four or five 
mdes-Jjytg, in the vtcihiTy of Nehtm,

The Comoimy Protects the Country:
.An interesting feature of'this case 

is tiie fadt that differences between 
the engineers representing the Grand 
T^unk Pacific "Raffway Company «lid
those representing the commission 
were anticipated when "the agreement 

."bctweerr the government and the com
pany was entered into in 1903. Under 
tlie agreement the company is to 
operate the government section, and 
is to pay interest, at the rate of three 
-per cent annually oh. tlie cost of it. 
To protect tlié company from having 
to pay interest on an'excesuive cost, 
Abe agreement provides for the joint 
supervision, inspection and , accept
ance of the work by. engineers 'repre
senting the. company and engineers 
representing the commission, and any 
differences between these engineers as 
to spécifications or as to the work are 
to be decided by a . board of arbitra
tors composed of the chief engineei 
of the commission, the chief en-- 
gincCr of the company, and a. third 
arbitrator to be agreed‘on bv these 
two, or if they cannot agree, then he 
is to be appointed by the i Chief Jus
tice of the Supreme Court. The com 
panv’s engineers ha VC been assigned 
to the. various district headquarters 
on the government section, and have 
been given fall and free access to 
the records of the commission at 
these points. It was. not to be' ex
pected, of course, that on a work of 
this magnitude objections would -got 
be filed hy" titre company's engineers, 
and when engineers- differ, for in
stance. as to the proper classification 
of -a cut, .the only matter of settle
ment is- to- agree to abide by the deci
sion of g third party appointed in 
some maimer previously agreed upon. 
A Possible Explanation.

Some people are. making- s shrekd 
guess that M*ijor Hodgins, after leer
ing- the employ of the commission, -e- 
ceiveil information from some -mx 
gilieer or engineers, representing tlie 
****** **—Raeifie Railwri- .C01
___y ^ ^
file ebjectiritis with respect to classifi
cation in district "F,” and; anticipat
ing the filing of such objections, that 
Major Hodgins made his sensational 
charges, relying for their corrobora
tion in tlie publie mind at least, on 
the- publication of tbe objections of 
the company’s engineerff.
Question For the Engineers.

* The climax came when Major Hod- 
gin,, admitted, that the question <J 
the classification on which hé based 
his" charges was one fqr tlie arbitrat
ing board'of cfminèërs'to settle, >nd 
ttiat tbe committee of the House were 
not in position to decidfi it. Major 
HodginsV counsel then threw up hip 
brief, arid under the debris of tSe 
Hodgins' charges He the wreck of 
that gentlemen’» engineering reputa
tion and. the carcase of another deed 
"scandait."

company was extended by a mitAeqdent 
order in council pt the 8th of July-, 
1904, requiring them to locate on the 
stud tract within three years from the 

'■first of October, 19*4, no lees than fifty 
settlers I wish to ask whether en the 
1st of October, 1907, there had l>een .filed 
with the department satisfactory évid
ence that fifty sett tiers had been located 
ini accordance with the terms .of the-or
der in council of i9IH

Mr Oliver—Our contention is that 
-them has not tn regard to the ques-' 
tien of the character of the land, I have- 
la hold in the first position, that it has 
nothing to do with the case.. The com 
lieny may have conceived a desifb to 
exchange <hese particular sixteen town
ships for some other sixteen town
ships, but the government hae nothing 
to do with that. It is no part àf the 
agreement between the company and the 
government that under certain condi
tions as tp the quality of these town
ships, the company would be entitled to 
these townships, not to any others. They 
are, entitled to them on certain condi
tions. If they fulfil the; conditiottil, 
to put it in the most favorable light,- it 
is at our . discretion whether they " get 
the land nr not. As the question is no* 
at issue between the government and 
tho company, I think it would hardly 
be advisable on rat part to state to thé 
Hhnse the attitude and the intention of 
tho government. I think it would be 
better to leave the elaboration of thêée 
-particulars till after the matter has 
reached a conclusion. As I have ol- 
teddy stated, our attitude is that the 
eupipany have not fulfilled their agren- 
ment. It may be that they will he 
#ble to show that they have made a rea- 
hohable attempt to fulfil it, and are en
titled to some consideration nr leniency 
on that account. This ia a matter to be 
considered. ' 1 can hardly be called 
«poo to soy what conclusion ws tiiay 
reach upon evidence which has dot yet 
boeh furnished'to us.

Mr; A hies- The government! as I un
derstand from a return which was 
broaght down a few days ngd, 00 Janu
ary .4, 1998, notified the president of the 
Company that they would lie given 
tfilrty days in which-to, produce satis
factory evidence of their intention to 
carry out the agreement. That thirty 

;d*ys expired* long ago, and seems to 
have been extended from time to time. 
Perhaps. the minister will tell us how 
long he intends to extend thé time, and 
when he expects to come to a definite 
conclusion in regard to this matter.

Mr. Oliver—Tho facta-that Ira XT been 
placed before the public indicate that 
f.heSfi people have, gone tq a considérable 
amount of expense in-an attempt at any 
raté to virtually live up to the condi
tions of their agreement. I do not know 
that it is Sound administrative policy 
to. ignore that fact when the question 
is one of the settlement of the country 
especially a remote part o fit such as 
ttuit—to .irtr " "" " ■* —

PEACE RIVER LAND CO.

pursuant to tlie specifications ip ac
cordance with 'his professional know
ledge arid experience." Major Hud
gins lias admitted to the committed 
on oath that he made no clàseiftca- 
tion under the McArthur contract, 
but relied on the division and resi- 
rh;iit engineers to-attend to this; and 
that he never made and-issued to his 
engineers in writing an interpretation 
of the clauses of the specifications 
relating to elaesification- 
Didn’t Know.

With respect to the large cutting at 
lité Tuque, in district “B,” mention* 
cd in his formal charges as having 
been largely over-classified, Major 
Hod$jrris was asked by1 his counsel : 
“I auk,you again, what was a fair 
classification?'’ “I asked Mr, Anii- 
riiong. We looked at it. It would 
take a k* of estiinetiifg arid men tur
nip. f could, not really give an- esti
mate of it. because I do not know 
how'much boulders were in it. There 
rjas very little wo rig on it, anil w.v 
were not there more than ten or 
.fifteen: miimtea."

Q-;—Wna tlten- any difference 
formation so far as ydtt could sce-'af 
the other arid from what you sttw t\V 
the opSjr end?

*‘.—16- w»s' evidently a • slide come 
•down from-the side of a hill OI 
:ectirsé I do urjt know whtitlvT tlidÿ 
had anv solid rock in'it* or not.
Never Appealed to Réemier

, tri liis .letter to the' XHitjotiu Coîô'it

House of Commons, Haneard Report, 
McArthur June 5, 1906.

âir. Ames—Has the survey been com
pleted of the sixteen townships which 
by order in; council of the 17th of Janu
ary, 1967, were reserved in the Peace 
River district fqr the Pea'cé Biter Cel- 
onizntkm and Lund Development Com 
puny ?

Mr. Oliver—Som* six townships or 
parts of townships were surveyed sonic 
rears ago.

Mr. Ames-; Is the government taking 
any steps to secure information 8» to 
th** agricultural posssihilitleW of' thèse- 

'particular sixteen towriehips?
Mr. (Oliver--Not at ti>e present time. 
Mi. A«ee--m>w does filé government 

intend U* deal with that coriipany if 
they are" not in |niss#*ffiion of accurate 
informatUp’ of the character I have 
tricnt'runcd ?

Mr. Oliver -f- xlo not-know that such 
into'lnelirth hus tiny particular bearing 
on the déuHng of the government with 
liie Company. Ah nghéémént was entered 
iiito providinÿ tbéâ uiidet certain ctr- 
cunfittoSecs' cevtaiir things weuld be 
done. Tlie questhm at issue between tips 
cotiitfafty and-the government is: Has 
tiie cmupaKy doue these things? kf that 

m hs settled 1n ftoxif of tlie company there 
is nil xfifferea-mt between us; if it is sçt- 
lled' against the comt«ni>- th« govetn- 

‘oumt will Iuleç sqch action us. ttic cii,7. 
cuiustunces’ rt-qiuiv.

Mr. Ames-Has the. government */■ 
tived nt any cdtrcltitiud as tb wiiettief 
they wtii continué this arfangteileiit ? ‘ 

Sir. Oliyèt—Thé’ gôvérnfùent lies plfc 
tiffed the cUH<h*lvy that' in if? dpimOn;

wltior: ha.< been indnrporated itt Aim. tiw-m» th. a^ètiient B**e net 
bin forihnl charges submitféd to the V«u fulHIIcd -,6ifd the Mktter m under.. » — ' - ....... 1 -

ItF. Ames'committee, the following statement 
occurs: “I thought if the commission
ers iuterlyred with me any further, 
Sir Witff.d" Laurier would set mat-' 
tera riÿit a soon os I appeald to ! 
him; 'here T made a miscalculation^ 
Tue rf u.jmar of the commissioners. 
Monsieur l*hrent, got in first and 
hypicitirs d the government.” Majorstated that he had coriversatiohe with .. .. - .-

Commissioners Reid and Young sep-1 has admitted-on oath that
nrntely in W’innipeg, in which the' he Bin e nc appeal to- Sir Wilfrid 
subject of ciasffifioation was mention- " ttÊÊ *
eri, hnt that neither of thèse eomims- 

I sinners bed suggested to him , aoy- 
Itivsg 0f „ri improper nature. In his

hu aal charge» Hubruitted to tlie corii- 
mixtee; Major Hodgins states that Mr.

aa ;• r. affd that be* had no personal 
kt nw ledfie V what Mr. Parent may r 
may rot have done.
temdot err Interview, i.

When ««• thtit notifica
tion served1 on (lie company?

MY- (lliVor Thrt't' HJonttrs ago.
Mr. Alncs—HoW long- wero they given 

to show that- the cqpeessiun should not 
lie cancelled?

Mr. I Hiver I do not know there was 
any definite time stated. Ww are 
awaiting their. statement Of their posi
tion They demand further time to 
make their defence on account of the 
absence of some of their leading men 
and other cause».

Mr A mes—The minster stated th*t 
knowledge as'to Hté'character of that

Major Hodgitia- Iqts testified^ thAt-land from a^agrichUirral «6fndpoint
fils tetter in the Victoria Colonist, tod no bearittg- vn the cnee k return >Twving fulftlléd the spirit ot thmr

sthifities ef this concession
cofcifon was finit grante* in 19 _ _______
time for" fnlfifling the obligaSon* ef tho mknt aa well understood, a»*-place the

resalt before the House otherwise our 
dialings may be somewhat hampered, to 
"the disadvantage of the public-interest.

Consider ,only the fulfilment of 
the letter of the agreement if them has 
been a reasonable attempt to fulfil it. 
If is .as lhuve said, a mfttier for con
sideration as to wluti discrétion thé gov-

have not pressed tbtwn people unduly. 
We may have been, in the ( stimate of 
my hon. friend, perhaps roo e lenient 
titan we should have been i* bringing 
the matter to-an issue. While Ï am de
sirous of seeing that tti* egraement shall 
** fuelled, I ain also desirous that peo- 
pfe who have made considerable expen
diture, as these people hare ,end have 
had considerable expectations of benefit 
to themselves as we h»ic» had of benefit 
to the country, should not be undulv 
or harshly closed up. However,, I ran 
assure my. hon, friend that the matter 
will lie brought to an. iasne, and that 
the. rights of the government will be 
maintained.

In the first pièce, let me say that this 
transection is not in line with the pol- 
iny of the government at the present 
time.

ft is a transaetion that was entered 
in-to a-considerable number of vpars ago, 
when conditions were not at all as they 
are today. 1 agree with my bon. friénil 
thgt it is a laadable purpose to try to 
secure the settlement of even distant 
part? of the country, and I suppose he 
will agree with me when I say that it 
may welt be necessary, and, being neces- 
sàrv, it may very well be propei-. that 
special arrangements should be entered 
into in-order to secure the settlement if 
Hies* distant tracts. On that principle.- 
raany years ago, speciql arrangements 
were entered into to"-'sèéure settlement 
under the late government and under 
this government--under this government 
very few and under the late government 
very many. This is one of the very few 
instances under this government.' My 
o*n impression is thSf, in tfié ptesent 
circumstances of the country and under 
present renditions, rit is not the best 
tplicy, in promoting the general settle
ment of the-eountry, to eaten into a spe- 
-ial agreement' with a special organiza
tion lor any- sped»! pRiee. Ay we stand
today,, fc find, no wiy, the policy
that: prevailed-years ago under differiirit 
conditions ;as coirditione rllarfge, it is 
right and proper that our potiev stfoubr 
change. My idéK is that, under present' 
couditinns, our best policy ié-tlie prin
ciple of-the hind for thW firs!* comer and

the "ternis of the agreement' fiéé'e -ceAcr»siohs‘lo$. __ ________ _
settlement in the then fur-distant, and-

•meitt if they were successful "in 
placing—upon their lend a colony of a 
yeaspneWe nnnHwr, that wottld arhievli 
a reasonable measure of agrtewlturat 
snecess. However, f woutit-lteteh rather 
have*,tire privilege of dealing- with this 
question- of the Peace Hirer colonisation 
according to the practice of the govere-

METERB’ARE defegtive.

Test of Toronto Go* Meters Shows 
Semé Fait and Sonie Sféw.

Toronto, July 2.—Of 53 meters Ob 
tit* city list 24- were fast, to slew and 
9 were ftot on one pressure and low 
off the otlrer, while one weuld net 
wbrk. The fastest . meter was SB a 
per cent.' fast, and the slowest was 
11-11 per cent. slow. Of this-lot 2*1.4 
per cent, liad^errors greater than ore 
allowed by tlie Act and Would be re
jected. These statements were'made 
hy Professor Robert Angus- in report 
ing the results of <1 number of tests 
of gas motors at the regular meeting 
of the Board of Control. -

TEXAS OF BAD FAITH
Unite* Sthte»\teB*d up to Punish Ate 

theritfes o* DAI- Rio, Who Permit^ 
ted Lai Vaeàs Raiders to Return 
to Texas Side of the Lin*.

Coodrtieos <* Which Cent da Off firs Millions ofActee of Fertile-Ldeuf to 
the Meo Who Win Hake Ehrins of of Series ef RpriemTof
Cliuses Contained m the He* Bill

Ottawa, Jutie 25—An analysis of 
the new Land’ Bill may be of gener il 
interest—or of such clmises as* relate 
to the practical working of tiro 
homestead an* timber regulations.
Ae the bill includes a compilation.,t,f 
the Act now in force and of the 
numerous amendment which Kave 
been mhde from time to time it-is too 
bulky for complete publication <r 
even for complete review. The bulk 
itf increased also by clauses necessary 
to make it" good law and to provide 
for the inmimerable complications 
certain to arise in ti#e administration 
of so extensive a department as that 
charged with managing the fandg and 
timber of the Dominion. Following 
is- given the gist ot1 the clauses bear
ing most directly on the administra
tion of the - homestead lands. The 
sections relhtirfg to pre-emptions and 
to the disposal of timber will be1 rtf 
viewed in subsequent articles.
To Whàt Land tjie Bill Applies.

The Mil applies to-Domiriron lands 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan, Alberta,

1*1 tho Northwest T'efrifoties, the three. ,
million acres in the Péage' River v#t- spntot 1011 or frauil.

V- City of Mexico, July 3—Mexico will 
aek titc United States to punish se
verely tho local authorities oi tiel'Rio, 
Texas, and possibly others "of1 the state 
ùndér whose autlrority they aeted -on 
the grounds that officers knowingly 
failed in their" duty by allowing per
sons who took part in the Las Vacas 
raid to return to the Texas side and 
to. bririg with them their wounded. 
Punishment may be askerl for the au
thorities and police of Del Rio for 
allowing meetings to be held there for 
the purpose of planning raids, mur
der and robbery in Mexico.

This new phase of the international 
side of the trouble in Northern Mexi- 
co. was made known yesterday by 
Minister Mariscal, of tlie foreign rela
tions department. Bad faith toward? 
Mexico by the state of Texas in the 
recent troublé is strongly suspected 
by- > he Afcxican government. Tlie 
minister called attention to- the fact 
that about a Imhdred men had a 

i0* l?66,tings at Del Rio which 
mild hardly have taken place in see- 
r,-=y- ^Mexico will' probably ask for 
uxti-aditioii of a portion of the raid- 
ers, aud^iti-tliis regard; Minister Mari- 
seal stated, the Mexican government 
will wait until the American govern
ment 1ms dealt with the offenders.

At DOMINION FAIR;

Large Attendance Thursday—R« 
•tom, Lasted Only Short Time.

Ualgpry, July Gr-Ihursday 
br>glit and.very hot.;- 

lh ¥m -effemoon there was a g 
shower; and just as the crowd came 
off tlie grand stand there was a’Jieavy 
storm breaking, wliicli, fortunately 
did not break until olV had reached 
home when it came, down in torrents, 
but did riot last kmB. In spit* of 
these drawbacks tho attendance was 
surprisingly good. •

One extremely satisfactory feature 
of the fair was the large number of 
spectators that constantly- filled the 
pavrtiotr- at the, judging ifug. Four 
eectrons were kept going steadily all 
day, and the judges arc well up with 
the programme. The programme of 
attractions at the fair grounds has 
surpassed the expectations qF a)l. 
There was diversion for everyone for 
«very minute of the afternoon. Cap
tain Dallas’ flights" iii the fahions 8tro- 
bel airship called forth' tremendous 
Applause from the thousands of peo
ple. These attractions here will be 
in full swing every afternoon and eve
ning, and the 91st Highlanders band 
from Hamilton will continue to fur
nish muaiç.

Although the number of people who 
were, jn town- at the opening of the 
Dominion Fair, and at the Dominion 
Day celebration have returned to their 
homes, the town is still crowded. All 
tlie hotels are full, and the clerks at 
the billeting office in the C.P.R. depot 
are kept incessantly busy, tending to 
tiro requirements of the contiriuoua 
stream of applicants. The billeting 
Vendee is being kept open both night 
tend day limv. The opinion which 
seems to have gained grbttod that 
there Is a lack of accommodation is 
'altogether erroneous. Public schools 
arc being utilized for sleeping acco
modations to some extent, but there 
is still room for" several tlioqsand vis- 
'ttorsriii private houses.

AUSTRAttVW PREFERENCE.

£1* -,H. Rb»s, Trade Cemitilesioner, Re
turns to Canada Witte Proposal;

Vancouver, July 2—D. H. Ross, Can-ft tiai' rn.-h-- xr. j 8 v miUDuvt’i,(*uiy ay-1 u.. hh83i (j8II*Hale T" âtinüTd it torirét? ”î ET"' ^iai1 trï,,ie coHimitofoner to Australia.
iLrJÎ, l***;,* -h* 7 years ’absence.-It

somewhat uhfawomblr view ot .lh, understo,Hl he is 'th a pOsitiq^ to
BldviSr the Ottawa government regard
ing Hie extent the (TopipionWealMi is

'-Jatiùs" of" tlfis ceoipany even op tfi* : 
lines -suggl'i+wl hy tay hon. friend ix a» 
itOivV as it -itteHnè a; epeeial effort on- he-

pi*a«te'ineiiteh:tliotig* tiro Australian
Mé 'UWM- U, thi* neJ  ___ _ <Wm;V was atiaUe to accept the Roes*<•. Ateto h, th* cate-oar own., peo- JoIfel. ^ „n behalf of Ottawa.

Vttri OHwri-WsliiWen, oar. own ^^tVah
i« th«f thw e»ia-1-nyihî-r W" totttz, preferential treat-rWÏUkwïtaMe^' l^Ht -a avcoyled Staht-W'' VSui 

ot tveaks of tiie wonderful developmeitt
it ill distant. Pence Itivor country, a wet-, 
tlcmciit which could demonstrate by 
the labor and enterprise of the seftlel-s, 
the agricultural and other possibilities 
of that vast region. Ndw, jt seems,to 
me that if this company can arrifie fit 
that end .whether they arrive at it pr 
nut nbsoftitely and strictly within the 
letter ef 'their agreement’, | do not say 
that we would; but I sa.v that'we might, 
be. justified in- overioaltmg there failure 
to actually live up to the letter of their 
agreeiffent, without regard to whether' 
they wère weifrifig the settlémeefc of re-

I'nie
iV.there.

of trade in Atisli-alia and tlii- great 
5 possibilities of trade with /the Do

minion.

pattintod citiseris of Canada or 
tlcincnf Of even * Caitattian

ley in British Columbia, To which the 
Dominion is entitled. It does riot 
apply to the Yukon, nor to tlie rail
way belt of Brjjish Columbie, except 
in clauses specifically cited. '
Lands Often For Homesteading;

All surveyed agricultural lands in 
this area* are thrown open for home
stead, except areas reserved" for atiy 
ptlrpose and lands already disposed; 
of. No land shall Uo open for entry 
ot sale until surveyed.
Squatters' Rights.

A person, however, who has bona- 
fide settled and made improvements 
on agricultural laud before the sur
vey thereoi and is ih occtipétion" of 
and ordinarily resident on the land 
at. the time of-survey shall, if he is 
eligible., under this Act to make entry 
for a homestead, or a purchased 
homestead, have a prior right to ob
tain entry for the land so settled ori: 
Provided that this right is exercise! 
within six months after notice in 
writing that the land is open for en
try has been given by the local agent 
to the said person, or. has been post
ed in a conspicuous piàce on the 
land; and that entry shall not bo 
allowed for more them a quarter-sec
tion qs a homestead.
Who "May Homestead.

Every person who is the sole, head 
of d. fatnily, or being a male, has at
tained the age of eighteen years, and 
who is a British subject ot declares 
intention" to became a British subject , 
arid who makes application in tiro 
manner hereinafter provided, shall 
he entitled to obtain entry- for a 
homestead tor ati area of' avaJlable 
agricultural land, not exceeding one

Ion' is friim any dttrise ctinBider- 
ably less than tho theoretical-areas-of 
one Uund red Mid sixty acre»,. the 
minister may permit the homesteader 
to have added to his homestead; from; 
adjoining land, a sufliciept area to 
make up, but not to exceed, one hun
dred and sixty acres.

In the case of any woman who, 
claiming to be the sole head of a 
family, makes application for entity 
for a homestead, if, any doubt arises 
as to her status *s the sole head of n 
family;" the- minister may decide who

Tlie entrant is given six months In 
which to take up residence on the 
land; This period may be extended 
to a year for cause, but not-tor «iny 
longer period. - /
Abandonment.

A honiéstcadèt- may abandon 
Ills homestead in faV<ir of fifth*, 
mother, son, daughter; brother of 
sister, if eligible. : . •< *
Homestead Duties,

Tho entrant is required : ,,
1. Granted through error, mlenspre-

liis own use and benefit for - three 
years. <„

2. To have resided at- least • six 
months ot each year upon it. ;

3- Tb have erected a habitable 
house.

4. " To hate cultivated a satisfectury 
area each year.

5. Tb be a British subject. *
Cancellation,

An entry shall be cancelled’,if. it'.jt 
found ; to haVe been sedUred % per
sonation-. -

Entry may also be eafleeHed if :
1, Grand through error, niisrepre-

<T ;, ' . -
2. If idhnd within six months of 

the entry to. have velueble timber 
upon it.
-3.11 the land is fbiimp 'tiecesfairy 

to [irotect any water supply;,for'thf 
Construction of works necessary. rot 
tbe development of water power^ bf 
for tlie purposes ef any- harbor or 
landing. ‘ ,
In Case of Death er Insanity. : '

, In the event of tlje death, uf an En
trant' his- legal. represkhtiMtoe- may 
;secuie patent by completing die 
homestead duties. In easy - of the 
insanity of an entrant, bis - guardiap- 
or committee " may obtain patent toy 
similar means . •
I n Case" of Sickness, -> ".

An extension of time may .bp gtaut- 
ed, an entrant who is pfeveatèd-cotit: 
plcting his duties by sickness. 
Volunteers.

In ease ol entrants engaged as vol
unteers in active service, ;tiie tirte 
spent in service may lie counted as 
residence. lit case of disablement; 
the patent may be issue* to tti* 
volunteers forthwith.
Forfeiture Liability.

Failure on the part of au entrant 
to apply for pètent within live years 
of entry shall render hip right to the 
homestead liable to forieitute. . • 1

TO MOVE ON THE CLOCKS.

The Diyllght Bill iii Generally Approv
ed in Greet Britain.

Lpndbn. July. 3—The ijayiitSd ,tiill. a 
measure by which the United; ;Kiug- 
dotm is to Bë-lured in «tavtûfg. the 
dayfe work one hour ahead oiftfie. t hue 

_ indicated by the sun, has received the 
Mtrtcf section-: Provided that , where uU9ritiWd. bfessing of t^h eelefiti corrf 
éèt arda tff "the iK-mcstetitf ■quarter-q,9{tt?*joi_M1e 
Ction is fltoui anv. dWtise ertnsîdro-i lndicwttot

effective next April.
The Bill proposes to" advihiée.-tbe 

clock one hour in v\pril,;in' o«îèr to 
promote the greater qse of dtqtiighr 
and to.give the masses one hour more 
play time by light of day. ’ - ;

The greatest objection to the’ meas
ure came from the stock ' exchange, 
which presented the-argument' thill, rite 
business with America' wortM tib'dis- 
locàted. Fbr, this wUrk only- two hours 
are available under thé preâent con- 
ditions. and under t#ie proposed: bill

orerreti>PHeatii>n ^
A quarter section may be reserved 

for a year for a young man of the full 
age of seventeen years who resides on 
a farm owned and occupied by hh 
father, mother, brother nr sister and 
located within nine miles of the re
served quarter.1 
What Constitute» Entry,

The agent’s acceptance of applica
tion for a homestead and of the fee 
shall constitute entry; A receipt 
shall be given for the fee- and shall 
entitle the, applicant’ tb take. use. oc
cupy and cultivate the land applied 
for.
Personal Entry.

Every application shall be made 
by the applicant in person, except, 
otherwise provided by regulations of 
the. Governor General, in.Council.
Record May Be Secured.

.Acuity -can be lùi-igted.: by the adher
ence by those concerned to their-pfh's- 
dut hours. -

For eeientifie .purposes" and. naviilte 
tion Greenwich time, is to be main
tained. 1 ^

. - Found Body in Well.

Ottawa. July 3 —Henry Parent, fari 
mer. of Gloucester Township, flshpd 
the body of a mail out of'file wqll this 
afternoon. Tiie: body bed been the* 
several déye. The man, who wipe 
«bout 45 years of age. to Unknown. 
He had probably leened down to have 
a drink and lelleri in with no chance 
of escape. r

Aeroplane Flew For It Minutes.
Milan, June 30.—Leon Dc La 

Grange, tiie ÿretich aeroplanist, has 
surpassed all previous records -by liv
ing for 16 minutes and thirty second's.
During tills time has machine was 
from teh to eighteen feet above the
ground.... M. De La Grange made . _____
nine reunite of. a .measured" course on j improvements according to their 
the miutary field at a velocity of‘owners and make up any deficiency 
•Fv'îh- rty an hour, tt-aversingi between tho land allotted to either
a little mbre than eleven miles; A i and a, quarter-section from other

for fihn shall furnish over his signa
ture to any person who applies there-, 
for and pays "him a fee of twenty-five 
cents, an abstract from his records 
showing whether thé quarter section 
mentioned or referred to in an appli
cation is available for entry, or not; 
if the land applied for to iiot avail
able, the name ,ol the entrant and tlie 
ilate on which he obtained entry ehnll 
be shown tin the abstract, as well 
its, where the records show any trans
actions calling therefor, the date on 
which cancellation notice to the en
trant in default to retoriia.Vte; dr the.
date on Which'"the1 pèrkV* of pjëbfeç-
tfon will expire., oe the ease, may be 
Second Homrtfhail!

Except - as otherwise provided -ip

ÿeyment of pprchsse money, or by 
itbfi loejiV dCserto' thcredaj eh#iil’ be 
deemed; to havc.exhiiUsted-ltiH hdmr- 
sthad right abd shalh iudT.be (intAteJ 
"to obtain «noter entry for a free home
stead : Provided, however, that any 
parson who; on the second- day of 
June, in the year one thousand "eight 
hundred ami eighty-nine, had obtain
ed or liatl become entitled to - letters 
patent fm a homestead; shall be per
mitted to make a second entry for a 
homestead.
Disputes.

T-he settlement-of-disputes as to the 
right of homestead entry rests with 
the minister, who. mftv divide any

Two FateHtles at Fernle. f-
Fe.mie. B.C., June 3,—Two fahlti- 

The’lw-âl'agenVOTlho"officér aetingdiètirignished the dby. A; pipe-
I".*.,» oWkii’ __. -titter, name unknown xc»e* '

If iii . . , . . * , ** x*. r vit UIIMmo* J"V I dilU «l^ (1 UBFll
Iwet'ld, l*e inch tied to consider tbc.né a#cj spécial gold medal will bo struck ui ! available land.

honor of his performance. 1 Perfecting Entry.

fitter, name unknown, was- run îtitto 
and killed by a car of timber in Mine 
5 of the Crow’s Nest Pass'Côglf-Çofiite 
pany at Michel. A Russian logg.ov 
unidentified, wbe drownetl fr<nn: r 
boom of the Elk Lumber Company.

MUs Weed" -Being. Prosecuted.
Jtcw York. July I —The Gtitnd Alrt

has returned tw« indictments' agaiset’
Mae C. Wood, whose m* -against 
Senator Piatt fell tittqngh; Tho first 
of the charges is for forgery. ..id- ttiè 
third degree and the-second for pêr- 
ju'rÿ regarding-, the alleged 'metfiag*: 
She will be before the court Monrtay.
; ' . ' •'l

Charged With Raising Cheque.
; ... ' t .-1.

nine. He was remaudld" (ill J«3y
for trial;, - . .. ,.v. -

I '.
The Oiueen is ANeli' Nqtei.tu1 *

I.isbon, July 3—Qtk'cn Aniéiit'. of 
1 orlngal, who lms been; sufftfi-iug from 
a mdd attiM* of diphtheria; is: itoad^ 
tly improving and all danger, is over

German Renominate* in Wéllend.
Welland. July 2-—'The Welland 

County Libéral Convention this aftiw- 
m-on occupied but a few minutes. W. 
M. German, M.Pi, was again nominat
ed. He promised* Mint ff electiwi he 
would introdbca a measure., to prevent- 
obstruction. Hon. RieharU ,■ trsyl' 
eourt thought the only remedy w-is 
the abolition of Hanshrd. " fo ww* iio- 
cided to hold a picnic at Niaga-a- 
Kallftt when.Sir Wilîrûl Laurier; hi d 
Hon. Mr. Fielding will be present.

\
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A CHARGE INVESTIGATED.

Charges made agaiuet appointed of
ficials or tlicir methods of enforcing 
the liquor laws in Alberta have al
ways received the immediate attention 
that justice requires both in the in
terests of the people in general and 
the persons charged. The most recent 
instance of this took place in Southern 
Alberta, and it illustrates equally the 
effectiveness of the provincial statutes 
concerning the liquor traffic, and the 
easily accessible and promptly moving 
machinery of the administration to 
meet complaints of any kind.

A few weeks ago one J. B. Rudd, of 
Bellevue, wrote to the Attorney Gen
eral’s Department, making charges of 
graft against the license commission
ers of District "6. The matter was as 
usual dealt with directly by the At
torney-General who instructed Chief 
License Inspector Dcyl to conduct a 
fuH Investigation. This was done, the 
case being heard at Frank two or 
three weeks' after the complaint was 
laid. Mr. and Mrs. Rudd were repre
sented at the investigation by A. C. 
Kemmics, a barrister of Pincher 
Creek, who stated he had been engag
ed by tlic Rudds to withdraw the 
charges, as the letter “had not been 
meant.” Upon the examination if 
Mr. Rudd and his wife it Was shown 
that the charges were made because 
Mrs. Rudd had been refused a license 
for her hotel on the ground of insuf
ficient population, and after this re
fusal her friends sympathizing with 
her had declared it must have been 
caused by graft on the commissioners’ 
part or such a well-known old-timer 
would not have been refused a li 
cense.

Chief License Inspector Deyl asked 
her if she meant what she said in the 
letter about graft, and, the witness 
replied : “I did not intend it. How 
could I prove it? I could not say that 
the commissioners took graft. I sim
ple meant to say that there must he 
*ogie graft behind it, for what excuse 
^fis there for turning me down in 
éneh a way as. ttiey.djd?^ That is the 
strength of whai I wrote tlic letter 
on.” TlrCn formally stating that she- 
had not intended to charge the eoni- 
sioners personally with graft, Mrs. 
Rudd withdrew the charges on the 
part of herself and her husband.

The circumstances Offer a striking 
instance of how lightly the word graft 
and charges of graft are flung at offi- 

' cials who cross the path of any indi
vidual now. Yet it is a nasty word; 
and a serious charge to be made 
against the honor of 'another. The 
word is obviously very often uoi-d 

k without a real comprehension of its 
significance. , 1

This pruinpt investigation of a nasty 
ciitygv recalls the fact that since the 
traditional golden age of Atri and its 
paternal king, who used to personally 
hear and remedy all charges of hi jus 
tice brought up in his capital, it lias 
been -a touchstone of good government 
tHVft "jirorirfJt actiPit-be brought to bear 

i upon any coiAplnint of injustice 
■ brought to.its notice by anyone within 

its Dominions. That Alberta is well 
provided for in this regard by its com
prehensive statutes has been frequent
ly apparent and is only brought to 
mind'afresh by this instance of tne 
effectual enforcement of the Liquor 

", License Law in this province, and its 
prompt remedies for any difficulties 
that may arise.

The investigation was made under 
Section 5; Cap. 9, of the Liquor Li
cense Amendment Act, 1907, defining 
one^of the ilnties of the Chief License 
Commissioner :

“(b) To hold investigations into the 
V ’’couduc', ci inspectors of licenses and 

“license commissioners when required 
“So-to-*?by the Attorney-General;"

tyy no means as plentiful as they wore 
a few years ago.

1 hr West is iu a great measure re
sponsible fvt. -tliis, as new school dis
tricts are being forrped so rapidly in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan that a con 
stant demand is being made lor teaeh- 

|ers from the Eastern Provinces» and 
even with the number coming West 
there are a few schools in Alberta tills 
year that have been unable to secure 
the services of teachers.

This condition of affairs shows the 
necessity of Alberta’s new Normal 
School and our Provincial University 
for the training of qualified teacher* 
to take charge of the rapidly growing 
public schools ’ of the Province. Al
berta lias always paid her public 
school teachers as high if not the 
highest salaries paid for similar posi
tions in any part of Canada. Wc 
have as fine public school buildings 
.13 can be found in towns and villages 
of a similar size upon the continent. 
The Education Department lias taken 
up the task seriously of endeavoring 
to give every boy and girl in the Prov
ince the advantage of a first class pub
lic school education. It is gratifying 
to know that the number of high 
school pupils in Alberta writing for 
teachers’ certificates in summer ex
ceeds that of fast year by some five 
or six hundred. This should help to 
relieve the lack of teachers for tne 
present, but our educational institu
tions will do well to keep in mind 
the problem of turning out qualified 
teachers for our public schools, and 
we have no doubt tjiey will. W'e are 
only laying the foundations of our 
educational system in this Province, 
which gives us the opportunity of 
starting right, and we confidently ex
pect the men in charge to live up 
to the responsibility. The public 
school is the unit of our whole educa
tional system, and must always have 
our first care, as it is now having in 
Alberta, the University and the Nor 
mal school can both be made to serve 
it most efficiently as well as to work 
out the larger problems of education.

PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS.

*î$ie scarcity ef schtotl tqpqjiers ip 
be cabling a rather serious matter. Ten 
or a dozen years ago in the Province 
of Ontario it often was difficult for u 
teacher to‘get g etiioql, so great was 
the supply, and frequently tho situa
tion was secured by underbidding a 
rival in the. matter of salary. The 
abnormally low salaries then paid 
probably accounts in some measure 
for tlic changed condition we now 
find.

Last Saturday’s Toronto Globe con
tained eighty-three advertisements 
for teachers, a number of which called 
for applicants for several vacancies. 
As most teachers are engaged by the 
year in Ontario, duties to commence 
in January, this is a very large list 
and serves to show that teachers- are

THE ROSS RIFLE.

The Ross rifle seems to be making 
good these days. Colonel 6am Hughes 
is not its only champion. - For some 
time the Tories figured that some poli
tical capital coulfi be made out of it, 
and they were loud in their declara
tions that it was no jute, and that 
cheaper rifles could be purchased out
side of Canada. When an opportun
ity for party advantage appears ail 
the pretended Conservative sympathy 
for Canadian industries vanishes. Til* 
rnpst merciless attacks were made up
on this Canadian manufactured arti
cle,T and evidently were made in abso
lute ignorance oi the merits of tile 
rifle.

W(- confess that our knowledge of 
the Boss rifle or any other rifle is -of a 
very limited character, but we- are 
willing to take the evidence of experi
enced military men. From the Niag
ara camp comes the very highest re
commendation, and at the close of 
the Calgary camp, Captain Carstairs 
spoke in very flattering terms oi mis 
new weapon. It appears that when
ever a test or examination of this wea
pon is made by men experienced in 
the use of firearms, it is always pro
nounced quite up to the standard of 
excellence claimed for it, and that it 
compare* very favorably with any of 
the best military rifles made.

This is another Conservative charge 
that lias missed fire. A few fresh 
members, whose knowledge oi- fire
arms is probably limited to a single 
barrel muzzle-loading shotgun, were 
going to drive the Liberal Government 
from office- all on account of the Ross 
rifle, but all the information sd far 
secured from men qualified to speak 
proves that these gentlemen were 
loaded up the wrong way, and that if 
the Ross rifle shot as wide of the mark 
as they do it would he a poor weapon 
indeed. ’ ,

ABOUT THE WEST.
Under the heading “The Westerner 

Says,” the Toronto News runs some 
interesting information regarding 
W’estern Canada. A recent issue con
tains the following:

“There are forty-five creameries 
and qigbt cheese factories ip North
ern Alberta. Wheat is king, but the 
cow is queen.

“In two years and a half the num
ber of ptrblic ichqole in Alberta has 
increased frem 647 to.over 000. That 
means that over 360 new commuai 
ties have sprung into existence iu 
that tihie.

“They have restaurants now at 
Lesser Slave Lake, while steamers 
have been so long on the Athahaska 
and Mackenzie rivers that they hear 
the names of Hudson Bay Company 
Governors wlio-are .almost forgotten 
by the present generation.

"Even frosted seed is growing 
good grain in the West this year 
showing what glorious weather we 
are having.

“Twenty . years ago a thousand 
Icelande.* arrived in Manitoba. It 
was a lucky summer lor both Ice
landers and ManiuiDe.

“They are finding gold on Cald
well Creek, but better even than 
that, we are growing gold on two 
hundred thousand quarter sections 
on every creek and river in the 
West. •

“Thirty-four years ago the first 
Baptist pastor went into the West. 
Now they have two colleges,' eighty- 
six pastors, five hundred stations 
and ten thousand members.

They are holding farmers* insti
tute meeting^ in the Peaee river dis
trict. The people on the spot are 
satisfied they can farm there, but 
they want to know how to farm 
better.

“Schools full of children, sloughs 
full of water and fields full of green
ness ! What better signs of prosper
ity than these could you ask?

“The prairies of Western Canada 
are so vast that it is almost impos
sible that there can ever occur a 
total crop* failure, but on the other 
hand, it is not impossible that a 
good crop may be reaped from one 
end to the other—and this is what 
is proiriised by present conditions.

“When Hudson Bay does become 
a summer resort we will give you 
not common fish for the angler, but 
rainbow trout, the -finest fish that 
swim—and some of them weigh fif
teen pounds apiece, loo.

“Toronto has always had a good 
share of Western trade, even though 
plie has been on a branch line. 
Now she is on a main transcontin
ental highway, she should receive a 
larger share than ever. -

"What, never heard of Pigeon 
Lake? To be candid, neither did 
some of the rest of us till yesterday, 
hut all the same, there are seven 
sawmills on this little sheet of wat
er, near W’etaskiwin. and five hun
dred men at work. Yet some people 
think this is a treeless country.

“One of the early Red river set
tlers born in the Orkneys in 1818 is 
still living near Portage la Prairie. 
In spite of her trip out in a sailing 
vessel and her subsequent journeys 
in Afork boats, she bids fair to live 
weh-Jx'yond her ninetieth birthday." 
Clearly there are worst climates in 
the world than that of Manitoba.”

OPPOSED TO EVERYTHING.
The spirit of fault-finding seems to 

he so prevalent among tlic Opposition 
members at Ottawa that no matter 
what action is taken by 'I, - Govern
ment upon any matter every ebneeiv- 
ablo objection is raised. When the 
bill, to ratify the Government’s actio:i 
in providing tlic hanks with eome 
$5,000,000 in currency to move the 
grain crop last fall, came up in the 
House for ratification, Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster, Dr. Sproule and Geo. W. 
Fowler offered very strong opposition 
to the action of the Finance Minister. 
TlieV made a greet noise about break
ing the law by issuing this money. 
As a lfiatter of fact the currency is
sued was just the promissory notes of 
the country loaned to the banks at a 
rare of interest which netted the Gov
ernment some $48,000 profit. Ample 
guarantee was given by the banks for 
the loan and every dollar of it was 
paid hack upon the date specified.

Canada is rather to he congratulated 
that, while in thé United States 'clear
ing house certificates were bring used 
as currency, and in many banks -t 
was absolutely impossible for deposi
tors to obtain but a very small per
centage of their money, in this conn 
try the Government was able, with 
perfect security, to assist the splendid 
hanking systéqi of Canada, not only 
to pay depositors in full ■any cheques 
they might isjjue, but to .provide suffi
cient currency to move the large grain 
crut* of Western Canada.

The Opposition made strenuous ef
forts to get the Finance Minister to 
say that he would not do the same 
again, but Mr. Fielding’s reply was 
that he certainly would. The Situa
tion was an unexpected crisis, and it 
is in the meeting of unusual situa
tions that an administration show.- 
its strength, a lût the results, 
amply justify the action taken. 
The whole question is summed up 
briefly and clearly in the last pain’ 
graph of Mix Fielding’s speech us 
follows ;

“It was a technical departure, it 
was not within the lour corners ul 
the law, hut there never was a mo
ment in the transaction from bv- 
gining to end when the Government 
was liot absolutely secured against 
loss as far as any human ingenuity 
could have secured the Govern
ment. I am glad to know that this 
matter has- jjeen reviewed in the 
English financial press by severe 
critics of political economy who look 
with suspicion upon any departure 
from the old established rules.and. 
in so far as this mutter has been 
the subject of discussion at all, the 
fact has been recognized that we 
had a very exceptional condition of 
affairs, and the manner in which 
the Government met that condition 
has not, in so far as I have observ
ed, found any adverse comment 
whatever. So, we may fairly say 
tiiftt this transaction - has benefited 
everybody. It unquestionably bene
fited the farmer.- It was the farm
er who sought it. My lion, friend 
(Mr. Foster) has pointed out that 
the banks did not seek it; it was 
the farmers who sought it, it was 
the farmers’ organizations that made 
representations to us, and the grain 
dealers made representations. The 
banks SR the beginning were unwill
ing to recognize the' need, but in 
the end those very banks admitted 
these was necessity. The- result of 
the whole matter was that by a 
technical departure from the law— 
for which we believe we have receiv
ed the approval of those best cap
able of judging—we have jjiven a 
great advantage to the trade of the 
country, we have benefited the 
farmer, we have helped the Train 
dealer, we have enabled the banks 
to do the business of the country, 
we have been secured at every mo
ment from the "beginning to the end ; 
we gave a great help to the Western

trade, and it has not cost the Do
minion of Canada one penny.”

MONTREAL A SEAPORT.
Mr. George W. Stephens, President 

and Mr. Frederick W. Cowrie, Chief 
Engineer, of the Harbor Commission
ers of Montreal, have been making an 
investigation of British and continen
tal ports, with a view to •.bringing 
about the further development of tlic 
Port of Montreal. The results of their 
investigation has been published by 
the Harbor Commissioners of Mont
real and contains a very great deal of 
valuable information regarding the 
transportation problem.

In tile foreword to the report they 
say that .transportation, from a Cana
dian standpoint, would seem to he 
the most vital problem now requiring 
attention, for limy it not be said that 
upon its development and efficiency 
depend the future prestige of Cana
dian commerce, and the integrity of 
the nation. They also call attention 
to the fact that within the next few 
years Canada will have three trans
continental railway lines from ocean 
to ocean within lier own territory. 
The Canadian canal system lias pro
vided, from the Great Lakes to the 
head of ocean navigation at Mont- 

! real, a waterway unequalled on the 
North American continent, giving a 
constant canal and river depth oi 
fourteen feet. The competing water 
route from the Great Lakes to the 
sea by way of the Erie Canal in the 
United States is only six feet deep, 
and the American canal system is 345 
miles long, as against 72 miles for the 
Canadian. This means that you can 
carry an unbroken cargo of 80,000 
bushels by the Canadian canal where
as the extreme cargo limit of the Am
erican system is 8,000 bushels. From 
Montreal to the sea by way of the St. 
Lawrence ship channel, Canadian en
terprise has established a channel 
with an available depth of thirty feet 
now actually in use by steamships of 
12,000 tons. By 1910 the channel w ill 
be available to Montreal for steam
ships of 18,000 tons. The proposed 
new Welland canal with a depth of 
twenty-live feet will materially im
prove these waterways as described in 
this report.

In the concluding paragraph of this 
introduction they point, out that at the 
present rate of increase Canada will 
during the twentieth century contri
bute to the Empire a population ex
ceeding that now occupying the Brit
ish Isles. They adfl that if the coun
try cultivates only one-quarter of its 
available wheat areas it will produce 
annually 800,000,000 bushels of grain. 
There are only tw9-method, of hand
ling this now ImritrgHs: (f> lty increas
ing terminal facilities on Canadian 
soil ; (2) By allowing business to be 
taken care of through American ports.

They then add that it would, there
fore, seem to be a national duty to 
equip Canadian sea terminals in keep
ing with tlie railway and commercial 
growth of the country, in order to pre
serve the national'prestige of handling 
Canadian business through Canadian 
seaports.

The report deals exhaustively with 
the results of the development oi wat
er routes for freight. It points out 
that very large , expenditures have 
been made upon British and continen
tal ports. The city of London lias 
spent $186,700,000, Liverpool $125,000.- 
000, Manchester $90,000,000, Glasgow 
$40,000,000, Newcastle $80.000,000, Bris
tol $30,000,000, Cardiff* $30,000.000,, 
Antwerp $45,000,000, Hamburg $100,- 
000,000, Rotterdam $33.000,000, Mar
seilles $29,500,000 and Havre $24,000,- 
000, hut the returns have justified the 
expenditures.

The plea is put forward for Mont
real that while if is a thousand miles 
from the sea it is still a seaport, and 
that with a moderate expenditure it 
coud be made one of -the great ship
ping ports of the world. The report 
is well worthy a perusal by anyone in
terested in the transportation ques
tion.

ere nee to the Hudson’s Bay railway. 
The idea is that the revenue for the 
sale of tlic lands should he devoted to 
this very important enterprise. The 
objection Mr. Oliver raises to making 
grants of land to euch a railway is 
very well taken and in keeping with 
the policy of the administration. Let 
.lie government sell the land and then 
it will be open at once, and the rail
way will gain .nothing by any specu
lative value, and will not keep the 
country tied up for years to come.

The hill adopting as it does two 
important policies, will meet with fa
vor by the people of the West.

THE LAND BILL.
Calgary Albertan—The Land Bill in

troduced by Hon. Frank Oliver in the 
Dominion House, of Commons is prob
ably the most important legislation 
for Western Canada that has been in
troduced for some time. It means a 
rush into Western Canada the like of 
which has never been known before. 
The available homestead land is now- 
taken up, and now about 30,000,000 
acres are to be added, most of which 
is excellent agricultural land. A por
tion of this district may he pre erup
ted, but all will be settled upon. And 
the rush will begin from the time that 
the enforcement of the act becomes 
law.

Mr. Oliver has shown that liis in
terest in Western Canada is in the 
settler. Upon the settler the future-of 
the West depends. The settler is first, 
last and all the time with the Depart
ment of the Interior at this time. 
There arc no special favors to specu
lators, no encroachment upon the pub
lic domain by any person. The set
tler gets the advantage every time. 
And the policy of the department 
seems to be to make easy the lot of 
the settler, to advance his interests 
and to assist him in every way pos
sible.

The new land bill will have the 
effect fA bringing in additional set- 

| tiers, probably the very best in the 
I world.

The second part of this hill has ref-

PART OF THE PRICE.
Ottawa Free Press—Canada is a 

country of sharply defined seasons—of 
summers suitable for outdoor occupa 
tions and of winters when outdoor 
work generally cannot be advantage
ously carried on. It is probably a 
safe estimate to si)y that nine-tenths 
of the outside work of the country 
must be done in summer, if it is to 
he done satisfactorily and economi
cally.

The Dominion Government has a 
large amount of such work always on 
hand, ancT it must always he so. The 
survey of new land in the unsettled 
portions of the West, the erection of 
public buildings, tlie repair of public 
works, the "building of railways—such 
work must go on rapidly if the coun
try is to be developed, and it must 
go on during the months from April 
to December or not at all.

A year ago Parliament altered the 
Dominion financial year to better al
low this work to proceed in tlie open 
season when it could pioperlÿ be car
ried oil. Previous to that time the 
financial year ended on June 30th, and 
the new year began on July 1. The 
money voted by Parliament for such 
work for any year could only be used, 
therefore, after July 1st, that is, after 
three full months of the summer sea
son had been lost. Under these con
ditions it was not possi ble te do dur
ing the summer out of the appropria
tions for the current year more than 
half the work that could be done and 
should he done.

To remedy this "the financial year 
was made to end on March 31st, the 
new year beginning on April 1st. Then 
Parliament was called together in No
vember, giving four clear months in 
which to pass the supplies of money 
needed and still allow the .season’s 
work to begin with the beginning of 
the summer season. Thus it was hop
ed the eight months of "the year when 
construction work and outdoor work 
generally may bpst be carried on 
would be fully utilized on works un
dertaken by the Government or with 
Government assistance.

But Parliament sat through the 
four months without voting tlic mon
ey, and when the summer opened the 
season’s work did not open, for the 
simple reason that there was no mon
ey available to pay for it. As a mat
ter of fact the money has not yet 
been voted in the greater part and 
the work iu large measure lias nut yet 
begun. However rapidly the money 
may he voted now, three months of 
the working season will have pattsed 
before it is available and passed, with 
little or nothing done.

This must bo kept clearly in mind— 
the Government cannot expend money 
without the consent ol Parliament. 
No matter how many millions lie use
less in the treasury, no matter how 
imperative the need of the work, not- 
a dollar call be spoilt unless Parlia
ment says so, and not a dollar for any 
other purpose than the purposes Par
liament says it may be spent for. 
Parliament stands between the money 
received and the money spent. . Only 
when Parliament consents may tlie 
money received be spent, and only for 
the purposes Parliament consents to. 
The Auditor-General and his staff are 
tlie agents and representatives of Par
liament to prevent money being spent 
without Parliament’s consent or other 
than in the way Parliament directs. 
However great the need and however 
great the funds in the treasury, the 
Government can no more expend those 
funds than any private individual in 
the country, except in so far and for 
tile purpose Parliament authorizes.

From the opening of the session tlie 
Government has been persistent and 
insistent in requesting Parliament to 
vote money with which to begin the 
season’s work at the beginning of tlie 
\yorking season, but in vain. Estim
ates were presented to the House with
in a fortnight of the opening of the 
session; those estimates have not yet 
been passed. Not that Parliament oh 
jected to the estimates In themselves. 
The necessity of the work was not ques
tioned, the propriety of the amounts 
asked for was not questioned. Tlie 
House was simply kept from consider
ing the estimates at all. Day after 
day, and for days which aggregate 
weeks, tlic House was moved into 
"committee of supply and never per
mitted to get into committee. Day 
after day; and for days aggregating 
weeks, the time lias been spent in de
bates as far removed as possible frym 
the item in the estimates, and then 
towards midnight a dribble of supply 
granted only sufficient to' carry on 
tlic current business and pay the sal
aries of the civil servants. Even this 
ordinary expenditure has not always 
been allowed to pass and to-day a 
number of civil servants in various 
departments are without the wages we 
owe them. But aside from this and 
beyond this, money for new work, for 
the constructive programme of tlie 
year, has been absolutely and consis
tently refused by the simple process 
of refusing to allow the items to even 
come before the House.

As an example of what this means 
to the country, take the Department 
of the Interior alone. Settlement in 
the West is spreading over the land 
as fast as it is surveyed. Settlers have 
even gone into unsurveyed sections 
and squatted, trusting that when the 
surveys are made they will be accord
ed rights of prior possession. In oth
er sections settlement has been posi
tively prevented because the survey 
parties were unable to block out the 
land fast enough. Yet two parties of 
surveyors are to-day held up and have 
been held up from ^vork for nearly 
three months because no money is 
available to put them in the field. Of

the thirty-five parties in the field
many are handicapped, and in some 
cases the men in the piyties have been 
so long without, pay they are threaten
ing to prosecute the surveyors for 
their wages.

In the southern portion of the West 
immense irrigation projects are neces
sary to fit the land for agriculture.

A department has been created to 
survey this land for irrigation pur
poses. But the work is tied up. The 
parties are at a. standstill, and the 
worst feature is that the most favor
able season for this work is now past.

Three survey parties started for the 
Yukon early this spring to co-operate 
with the American surveyors in locat
ing the international boundary. These 
parties are now lying at Vancouver, 
unable to proceed until money is 
forthcoming to provide supplies' and 
pay wages. Meantime the United 
States survey! parties are on the 
ground, but unable to proceed until 
the Canadians arrive. The parties lo 
eating the 49th parallel are similarly 
situated. Thus, not only is this neces
sary work prevented, but Canada is 
humiliated in the eyes of the neigh
boring Republic, whose people must 
he wondering what kind ol govern
mental system we,have that.the credit 
of ihe country and tlie prosecution of 
public work are so little considered.

Meantime, land agents, homestead 
inspectors,, timber inspectors and for
est rangers have not been paid either 
salaries or travelling ‘expenses for 
May. Til esc officials number 370, not 
one of whom has been paid the money 
due him for May. Two hundred news
papers have presented accounts for 
advertising homestead, mining, timber 
end coal regulations, and none- of 
them have been paid. No money has 
been voted to carry on work at Banff 
National Park and the road making 
gangs must be discharged unless sup
plies are granted forthwith. Only 
$15,000 has been voted for administra
tion of the Yukon,'and as tlie expense 
is $12,000 per month, the Yukon Gov
ernment is in debt for every item of 
qxpense for May.

This is the situation in one depart
ment alone, which has 'been produced 
by the refusal of the Opposition to 
consider the estimates. But it js fair
ly. typical of the conditions prevailing 
in all departments. It lias already 
cost us half the season's work, and 
there is no prospect that it will not 
cost us another month’s lost time at 
least. This is part of the price Can
ada pays" for an Opposition whose 
business in life is to prevent the de
spatch of business.

RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT.

Chatham, Ont., News—No more im
portant. problem confronts the people of 
Canada than that of the kind of men 
who sit in parliament. It follows that 
some attention is due the kind of men 
who are likely to represent tho elector
ate in parliament ten years hence if 
the present tendency in parliamentary 
life continues.

Parliament has now been in session 
upward of seven months and cannot well 
conclude business in less than a month 
longer. Nor is this a departure from 
the rule of recent years, save in de
gree. The tendency for the past five 
years or more has been toward, lohgr 
sessions, and a fair average is to say 
that during that time parliament has 
been in session six months of each year. 
Tho tendency shows no signs of revers
ing, and ope question before the coun
try is: What kind of members are we 
likely to have if it becomes an under
stood thing that they must spend half 
their time at Ottawa?

The present sessional indemnity, or 
'salary” of a member is $2,500 ,and it 

is admitted on all sides that this should 
net be and cannot he increased. Tlie 
question then narrows down to this: 
Cun . men properly representative of the 
public be found to spend half the year 
at Ottawa for $2,500 per year? That 
men can be secured at the price is un
doubted ; but the question is whether 
the men who can be secured on these 
conditions are men qualified to repre
sent the Canadian people. If they are 
not qualified, then any salary paid 
them, however small, would lie too 
large, because it would be wasted. If 
they are not qualified, then the condi
tions of parliamentary life must be 
overhauled to make it possible to secure 
•representative men.

There is in Canada, as in every coun
try, a class of men to whom public 
life is attractive, to whom money is 
no consideration, and. to whom protract
ed résidence at the capital would be 
considered an advantage and a favor 
rather -than otherwise. They are men. 
of means and leisure, men who have 
inherited wealth, or who have accumu
lated wealth by speculation, and whose 
chief business in life is to pass the time 
pleasantly. Such men would no doubt 
continue to offer their distinguished 
selves as candidates, however, long the 
sessions and however small the salary

There are men in plenty, too, to 
whom $2,501) would be an attraction, 
even if they had to serve the whole year 
at Ottawa to earn it. They are men 
whose time in industrial and commer
cial life is not worth $2,500 per year, 
and who would be happy to dispose of 
it to the country at the figure. These, 
too, would no doubt continue to clamor 
•for any office to which there is attached 
.such financial consideration.

These are the two classes to whom 
the electorate shall he forced to look 
for candidates if tlie present tendency 
of protracting sessions continues. But 
these ore .precisely the two classes who 
are least fitted to sit in parliament. The 
leisured man, simply because he is a 
leisured man, is not representative of 
the people of the country, and therefore 
not qualified to express their views, to 
voice their aspirations, or to serve their 
interests. The man to whom tlie salary 
is the attraction, simply because it is 
the attraction to him is not ns desir
able a representative as can ordinarily 
be secured. The member of parliament 
who is not financially independent of 
his salary is the victim of divers temp
tations to stray from the path of pub
lic duty.

The member of parliament should be 
personally representative of his constitu
ency as the personell of parliament 
should be representative of the several 
constituencies of the country. His point 
of view should be that of the people He 
represents; his habits of thought their 
habits; his interests their interests. He 
must combine in himself the views and 
ideas of the people he is to represent, 
as parliament should he a reflection of

the Views and ideas of the country as 
a whole.

Canada is a dominion with enormous 
territory and resources which a small 
population, l>y an application of intelli
gence, industry and investment, an- try 
mg to convert into a settled and de
veloped eotmtry. I» this process of 
settlement and development the poliev 
artd conduct of parliament must hear a 
tremendous part, either for or against 
If the part parliament bears is to he for 
progress and expansion, the men who 
compose parliament must lie men who 
themselves are sharing and aiding in 
the Work of advancement through the 
agencies -of productive, commercial and 
industrial life; But this-is the kind of 
men who are not likely to he found 
commonly on tlie understanding that 
!hey must give up half their time to 
public duties, l’o'r half their time 
means frequently more than half their 
private income. It means neglect of 
business altogether for six months in 
Ihe year, and a partial diversion of at
tention for much of the remainder. 
Not infrequently it ultimately means 
Ihe ruination of their private fortunes 
through devotion to public service.

Candidates for parliamentary honors 
should not he required to face any such 
snectre as this; but it is the spectre 
they are confronted with so long as be
ing a member of parliament means re
ading in Ottawa half the year. Once 
it b"Tomes the settled understanding 
fiat membership means this, the men 
who ought to he members will decline 
to contest constituencies and the elec
torate shall be left to choose between 
Ihe man who wants a pleasant place to 
lounge away the time, and the man who 
wants a job.

That day represetnative government 
in Canada will end.

WITH THE W.C.T.U. IN 
EDMONTON.

The following is the annual report, 
of the Recording Secretary of tlie 
Edmonton W.C.T.U. ■

In presenting the annual report of 
the Women's Christian Temperance 
Union, the recording secretary 'em* 
that the union has great reason i r 
gratitude and encouragement.

Our roll shows a membership of 51 
active and 11 honorary members.

During the year we held 12 month
ly, two "special and four public meet
ings. In January and April we had 
two very interesting and . helpful 
mothers’ meetings, and in February 
we held a special memorial service for 
Frances E. Williard. In May, Sun
day was substituted for our regular 
day of meeting, when an excellent 
paper on ” Purity ” was given l y 
Mrs. Marshall, which was followed 
by a helpful discussion. The aver
age attendance for the year was 25.

We have undertaken five different 
departments, as follows : 1, Parlor;
purity and mothers’ meetings ; 2, Hos
pital, jail and flower mission, with 
Mrs. Nobles in charge ; 3, distribution 
of literature, with Mrs. Poucher as 
superintendent; 4, department pf the 
press, under Mrs. Bellamy; 5, juvenile 
work. For the last department we 
have as yet no leader, hut a good be
ginning has been made in the work 
of the Sunday, school army,' and wo 
hope soon to have it thoroughly or
ganized. The other departments 
have all done excellent work, and 
during tlie year considerable-gpnat.tl 
work has been undertaken.

In October we subscribed $150 to
wards the Y.W.C.A., and in January, 
by means of a first-class cencert, we 
were able to pay over that amount.

We also voted $5 to the Mrs. Mac
donald fund.

A very successful garden party was 
held on August 13tli, at which Hu- 
gross proceeds were $62, out of which 
a very substantial sum was realized.

In the early fall we made rn 
honest attempt to influence the wo
men voters to use tlie" ballot for Hie 
election of a strong temperance- candi 
date as alderman of tilt- city, but we 
failed.

During the year a resolution was 
drawn up by the Union and present
ed to tile city council, îjsking that Hie 
city charter he so amended as to ex
tend the franchise to married wnim n 
with property qualifications. This 
amendment was granted by the pro
vincial legislature, on the reque.-t c f 
tho city council.

We have affiliated with the X i- 
tinria! Council of Women, a branch < f 
which was recently organized in "ir 
city.

A very interesting reception was 
held February 26th for Mrs. Bulyca’s 
guest, Mrs. Edwards, provincial sup
erintendent of the Department of Wo
men Suffrage, and the W.C.T.U. ladies 
provided refreshments for a large re
ception given by the .Y.M.C.A.. in 
April.

A petition was largely signed by 
Edmonton citizens and sent to Ottawa 
asking for a court to he established 
for juvenile offenders.

Permission has beep granted to the 
members of the W.C.T.U. to visit the 
women prisoners at the penitentiary.

During the year one member, Mrs. 
Mussulman, has been removed by 
death. Other members have moved 
to other towns, so that our ranks 
have been somewhat depleted.

Something has been accomplished 
during the year, but much remains 
to be done, so with renewed deter
mination let us thank God arid take 
courage.
- All of which is respectfully sub
mitted,

Recording Secretary.
The W.C.T.U. urge all women liav- • 

ing the property qualification to see 
that their names are on tile munici
pal voters’ list, that tiiey may he able 
to assist in the election of men of Ihe 
light stamp as representatives in the 
cityX council.

Three Injured in Collapse.
Chatham, Out., July 2.—The wads 

of the boiler room of Wm. Drayd -r s 
box factory collapsed- this afternoon, 
due to defective masonry. William 
Walters, aged 65, was probat 'v r.'tal
i'" hurt, with a leg broken and his 
skull crushed.. George Nethvreiifie. 
egLf! 65, had his sphie hurt and is 
partly paralyzed. Julius Frommi. 
aged 70, got his left arm mangled and 
his side injured.

WETASKIWIN.I

Mrs. E. D. 11. Wilkins l<| 
day morning for Calgary iu 
visit with friends.

Mrs. Moore, of Brandon, 
of lier sister Mrs. .). il. \| 
couple of weeks.

Miss Ethel Morsun exiM-etJ 
to Gull Lake almost direetll 
her sister from I-aeombe leg 
cottage there for part, of till 

The teachers who have btf 
house at the Wigwam have 
for the summer months.

,f allies Bracken ridge i- 
holidays in the city.

Yesterday the 1111 TîanehJ 
two performances in tlie cite 
ado in the morning. The 
exceptionally fine. .and won] 
plause. The aerobatic n-atI 
hack and the lariat work dq 
audience. The attendance 
and tho management exprJ 
selves as d digit ted with- theT 

Watson Young was a hull 
in the city, the guest of H f 
tV, Keith.

Mr • and Mrs. Frank Pike 
spent- the holiday in tlie ritl 

Mrs. (Dr.) Till of Edmontxl 
holiday in the city the guest] 
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fcnd ideas of the country as

a dominion with enormous 
nil resources which a small 
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THE W.C.T.U. IN 
EDMONTON.

Iwing is the annual report 
lorrling Secretary ol the
Iw.C.T.U.
|iting the annual report of 

Christian Temperance 
recording secretary 'ceis 

aion has great reason i- r 
Ind encouragement.
■lows a membership of 51 
111 honorary members, 
le year we held 12 month- 
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January and April we had 
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eetings, and in February 
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liall, which was followed 
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Recording Secretary. 
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fcerty qualification to sen 
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Ist, that they may lie able 
me election of men of the 
I as representatives in the

(Injured in Collapse.
I f »iit . July 2.—The wads 

room of Wm. Draydjr's 
I collapsed this afternoon, 
btive masonry. Wi'ba-n 

Id 65. was prohat 'v tiitnl- 
|h a leg Mohan and his 
Id.. George Nethercliffv. 
■ his spdie hurt arid is 
Tyzid. Julius Priiifraa. 
Ilii- left arm mangled and 
ered.
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WETASKIW1N.
Mrs. E. D. H. Wilkins left on Tues

day morning for Calgary for a month’s 
visit with friends.

Mrs. Moore, of Brandon, is the guest 
of her sister Mrs. J. H. Martin for a 
couple of weeks.

Miss Ethel Morson expects to go down 
lu Gull Lake almost directly. She and 
her sister from Lacombe have rented a 
cottage there for part of the summer.

The teachers who have been keeping 
house at the Wigwam have disbanded 
fur the summer months.

James Bvackcnridge is spending his 
holidays in the city.

Yesterday* the 101 Ranch show gave 
two performances in the city and a par
ade in the morning. The 'RhoSting was 
exceptionally fine, and won great ap
plause. The aerobatic feats on horse
back and the lariat work delighted the 
audience. The attendance was good 
and the management expressed them
selves as delighted with the city.

Watson Young was a holiday visitor 
in Ihe city, the guest of tiis friend A. 
W. Keith.

Mr . ami Mrs. Frank Pike of Camrose 
s|«-nt the holiday in the city.

Mrs. (Dr.) Till of Edmonton spent the
holiday in the city the guest of her par
ents, Mr. anil Mrs. N. W. Gould.

On Wednesday morning a church lea
gue baseball game was played between 
the Methodists and Presbyterians. The 
spore ran fairly high the Presbyterians 
winning the day. A crowd gathered to 
witness the game.

The young people of Wetaskiwin cele
brated Dominion Dav bv going on a pic
nic to the Pipestone. At 2.30 about 25 
young people, crowded into six large 
rigs, started on the eight-mile drive 
The picnic grounds chosen were right 
la-side the river and were exceedingly 
pretty. A very dainty lunch was served 
after which sides were chosen and a 
very exeiti-ng game of baseball played. 
Aliout 10.30 the crowd came home sing
ing college songs.

At the baseball game on Wednesday 
morning Tom Spenser had the misfor
tune to break his finger.

W. .1. McNamara of the firm of Mc
Namara & Rubbra, manufacturers of 
the Iloose Brush Cutter left Edmonton 
last Saturday evening to attend the Do
minion Fair at Calgary. Mr. MeNantaiu 
was kept quite busy all day Saturdav 
taking orders for his firm's machine. II- 
stated. that no less than two thousand 
people saw the machine at work on First 
street on Thursday and Friday and a 
great nirtpy orders were taken. Everyone 
who saw the TR'nionstrations pronounced 
it an unqualified success.. A denionstva 
lion was also to have been given on Sal 
unlay morning fiefore.the board of trade 
and a number of prominent citizens but 
Ihe heavy rain prevented this. The ma 
ehine will bo oil exhibition at the Do 
mininn Fair at Calgary where it will 
also be seen at work.

Wetaskiwin, July 2.

RED DctR.

idnnonton Contribution.

lily 4.—The Quebec Bat- 
Iciations to-day acknowl- 
beeipt of $500 from the 
lb of Edmonton.

Bulletin News Service.
Mies Ada Sanderson, Edmonton, ie 

tiie' gfUekt'of Mrv.-irtd Mr.c S. N. Cers-
callen.

Mrs. T. J. Leary and daughter, o 
Boston, are on a visit to Mr. Learv' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton.

Mrs. W- P. Helliwell left on Tues 
day for Calgary .where sire will 1m 
joined on Thursday by Mr. Helliwell 
After spending a few daye in Calgary 
they will visit several days at the 
coast and other points. W. Wright 
will probably have charge of the Im 
lierial bank during Mr. Helliwell* 
absence.

Gordon Fulmer left yesterday for 
Vernon, B.C., where he will enter the 
drug store of R. E. Berry.

The new improvements at the C. P 
R. station are completed and consul 
erably increase the accommodation fo 
staff and public.

Dr. H. George and J. A. Carswell 
were elected delegates to the Anglican 
eynod, which meets in Calgary in Aug 
ust, act a recent meeting in St. Luke ■ 
church.

A large number of citizens took ad
vantage of the cheap fares to visit 
Calgary on Dominion day. The trains 
were overcrowded Tuesday evening, 
every seat being taken when the train 
left Red Deer.

The sale of the Alberta hotel property 
was called off on Tuesday afternoon 
owing to bids being too low. An of
fer of $21,000 was made for the pro
perty, but this did not reach the re
serve bid and Auctioneer Bannerman 
postponed the sale.

The Methodist church of Red Deer 
was the scene of a quiet wedding on 
Tuesday at ten o’clock, when Helen 
Stephenson, daughter of Mrs. Mary 
Stephenson, was married to Mr. James 
Mann, of Red Deer, by the Rev. C. 
H. Huestis, M.A. The bride was given 
away by her brother, Mr. A. T. Steph
enson, and wore a travelling suit of 
blue cloth and a white hat trimmed 
with chiffon and blue feather shaded 
into white. After the ceremony the 
bridal party repaired to the residence 
of Councillor Stephenson, where a 
reception was held, and congratula
tions were showered upon the happy 
couple. A dainty luncheon was serv
ed, after which the bridal couple left 
on the southbound train for Calgary 
and other points, amidst showers oi 
rice and best wishes of a large num? 
her of friends, who were present to 
see them off.

H J. Snell lias the silver football 
challenge shield on exhibition in liia 
window. The design reflects great 
credit on Mr. Snell. It has the Alber
ta coat of arms in enamel and the 
doer’s head on top. with a wreath ol 
maple leaves and eight small shields 
around for the winners of the club. 
The shield is 36 inches high and 24 
wide. Great interest is being center
ed here on the game between Dids- 
bury and Red Deer school to be play
ed on July 10th.

Red Deer observed Dominion day 
with true patriotic spirit, the feature 
of the day being the sports, which 
were keenly contested. The military 
manoeuvres were excellently good and 
brought repeated applause from .the 
spectators. The athletic events result
ed as follows :—

100 yard dash—1, E. Smith; 2, D. 
Garland.

220 yard foot race—E. Smith.

Halt mile foot race—1, W. Postill; 
2, A. MeBlain. /

Boys’ race, 16 and under—1, R. 
Huestis; 2, A. Slade.

Boys’ race, 14 aiid under—1, Lewis;
2, Geissinger.

Running high jump—1, C. Smith; 
2, C. Trimble.

Pole vault—1, G. Trimble; 2, C. 
Trimble.

Standing broad jump—1, W. Nor- 
thy; 2, B. Northy.

Running jump—1, D.. Garland; 2, 
W. Postill.

Running hop, step and jump—1, D. 
Garland; 2, W. Postill.

Putting shot—1, B. Northy; 2, F. 
Lund.

Fat man’s race—1, Dick Jarvis; 2, 
Rus Welton, with Ralph Griffin bring
ing up the rear.

Tug of war—1, Rus. Wclton’s team. 
Pony race, 14JI or under, half mile, 
in 3—Bryan’s Katie B, 1; White’s 

Pinto, 2; Martin’s Lucy, 3.
Gentlemen's road race, to buggy, 

half mile, 2 in 3—1, J. Cruickshank’s 
oe Jefferson; 2, Tom Ferguson’s 

Texas.
Slow race, to buggy,half mile,change 

Jrivers at post—1, W. Bannerman; 2,
. Lowden.
The Gun club shoot brought togetli- 

r a la-rge number of sportsmen and 
furnished a keen contest, the Red Deer 
:lub winning the citizen’s cup by one 

point.
The results were as follows :— 
Sweepstake, 15 birds, $5 each, and 

ntrance—1, Sage and Smallie; 2, Mc
Laren, Fagan and Phair; 3, Steplien- 
ou, Brower, Burns and McGee.
The Central Alberta Championship, 

25 birds, medal won by McLaren, of 
Calgary, 21 birds on a shoot off with 
Sage. Tlie scores were: Lund 19, Hus
ain 13, Kennedy 15, Duff 20, Algot 15, 
Segerstrom 12, Stephenson 18, Burns 
17, Phair 20, Plaxton 20, Prower 18, 
Allan 16, Helliwell 16, Drake 19, Smal- 
ie 19, McLaren 21, Andrew 18, Sage 

21, Lee 11, Fagan 17, McGee 18, L. M. 
Gaetz 14, Lnndou 13.

The prizes were divided, McLaren 
and Sage, 1st; Duff, Phair and Plaxton, 
2nd; Lund, Drake and Smallie, 3rd.

Miss and out, 3 lives, 50 cents and 
$5 added—1, McLaren; 2, Stephenson; 

Phair.
For clubs in Alberta; Ponoka, Olds 

and two Red Deer teams entered; fif
teen birds; five medals for winning 
team alsr.

Ponoka—Sage 14. Lee 9, Kennedy 
10, Segerstrom 9, Allan 9, total 51.

Olds—Duff 13, Smalley 12, Landon 
10, Brower 14, Brumpt-on 5, total 54.

Red Deer, first team—Stephenson 10, 
Plaxton 11. Lund 12, Drake 10, Helli
well 12, total 55.

Red Deer, second team—R. L. Gaetz 
Cottingham 7, L. M. Gaetz 7, Ware 
Carswell 9, total 40.
Second sweepstake, 15 birds—1st 

Duff, Burns and Phair, 14; 2nd, Smal
lie, McLaren, Sage, Andrews and 
Drake, 13; 3rd, Stephenson and Brow
er, 12.

Third sweepstake, 15 birds—Won by 
Phairi, killing the whole1 fifteen birds; 
2nd, McLaren, 14 birds; Smallie and 
Lee, 3rd, 13 birds.

Consolation, seven entries—Won by 
Blades; 2, Landon, on shoot off with 
Helliwell and R. L. Gaetz; 3, Cotting
ham.

f who, unfortunately cut his ankle while" 
playing.

, Three legged race, 1st $5, 2nd *3, 
won by M. McKcrrian and R. Vance, 
and P. Shank and F. Day. Hurdle 
race, 1st $10, 2nd $5, won by B. Dur
ham, 2nd P. Shand and H. Willey.

The tug of war won by Capt. Bar
ber's team. The prize was $15.

Fancy work prizes were won by 
Mrs. McGillvray, Mrs. Villeneuve, 
Mary Villeneuve and Mrs. McKinlèy.

An enjoyable ball in the evening 
brought a pleasant day to a close. 
The sports committee deserves great 
praise for the excellent way the pro
gramme was carried out.

The steamer Midnight Sun left this 
morning for Lesser Slave Lake with 
a large cargo. The water is still very 
high, but showing signs of falling. 
P. D. Walker, m .mger Rcvillon Bros. 
Ltd. store at "thi- place, arrived this 
moning from Wab isca.

Athabasca Landing, July 2.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

Mrs. William Walker left today r< r 
Calgary, where she will visit a num 
ber ol her relatives and attend the 
fair.

Dominion Day was very quietly ob
served yesterday. The Edmonton 
Cricket Club came down and played 
the Fort eleven. Edmonton ran up 
a score of 213, against 62 for the Fort. 
There were some picnics to outside 
points, a number of young peop.e 
going to Clover Bar and another parly 
going to Sturgeon Bridge.

The crops through the country arc 
looking splendid, the heavy rains and 
also the hail storm of last Sunday 
having done no damage whatever.

On Friday next the Epwortli Lea- 
_ le, of Fort Saskatchewan Methodist 
Church will be joined by the Beaver 
Hills and Partridge Hill League and 
drive to Elk Island Park to hold 
picnic. Superintendent Simmons 
has fixed up a fine picnic ground on 
a bluff that juts out into the lake, 
with tables and seats also provided, 
for the convenience of picnic partie-', 
who are all made welcome, to the usé 
of the,ground».

Mrs. George Walt and son, of Nor
wood, are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Paul.

J. W. Shera left this week for Cal
gary to remain over for the fair.

Charles Hughes, of Manville, is a 
guest in the Fort this week.

Five cars of railway ties were 
shipped from here on Wednesday by 
Simons & Davis.

Miss Mabel McCauley, teacher ef 
the intermediate department of the 
school here, left on Friday for Edmon
ton, where she will remain for tlie 
vacation.

J. Banford, western representative 
of the Mason. & Risch Piano Com
pany, was in the Fort, this .week anil 
placed an agency with A. W. M. 
Campbell for the sale of these instru
ments.

Dr. Bell, R.N.W.M.P. chief medic il 
officer for Regina, was here this week.

The Fort Saskatchewan Brick Co 
sent to Lamont their first shipment 
of this season's brick on Tuesday 
last.

Mr. and Miss Moelner, of the Stur
geon district, are guests in the Fort 
today. ’’

Miss A. M. Waldron, teacher of the 
primary department of the public 
school here, will leave on Saturday 
for Strathcona to spend the sunmu-r 
vacation.

Fort Saskatchewan, July 2.

HURRY.

Bulletin News Service.
Last week Howard Wilson and W. 

Mclnnes commenced the erection of 
two buildings to be used for a restaur
ant and livery barn. George Johnson 
has moved to town to start a restaur
ant and livery barn. W. J. Earl and 
T. J. Waldie have opened meat mar
kets here.

After serving a two months' sentence 
at Fort Saskatchewan for stealing, 
Carl Paul was brought back last Fri
day in chains by a policeman, and 
on Saturday had a hearing before Jus
tice' Heath on a charge ol rape. He 
was remanded to Edmonton for trial.

Mr. Davis from Ontario is negotiat
ing for the purchase of Mr. Cooper's 
blacksmith outfit.

Next Friday Miss Lynch will close 
her term of school in the Flint dis
trict. Appropriate exercises and a 
school picnic will be held on that day.

A large amount of fencing is being 
done this year. Wire is hard to get, 
however, for the roads are so muddy 
that teaming is very difficult.

Rev. Harper^ a Presbyterian mis
sionary held service here for the first 
time last Sabbath in W. J. Earl’s 
house.

The Flint schoolhouse was packed 
full Sabbath evening at the closing 
service of the quarterly meeting. Rev. 
A. L. Haight preached.

Mrs, Julia Lewis and Miss Lily- 
Hale. from Edmonton are visiting 
friends here for d few days.

Crops are looking fine.
T. P. Hall reports that in the last 

month he has done $100 worth of 
blacksmithing at odd times.

Every day that the railroad graders 
can work makes a big showing on the 
grade near the post office.

The hay sloughs are so full of water 
that it will be difficult to cut hay this 
Season unless there is a big change in 
the weather during the next' four 
weeks.

R. H. Shoup is paintipg some artis
tic signs for the new business firms.

S. W. Cole is improving the appear
ance of his place by putting a neat 
fence in front of his house.

Hurry, July 2.

Drill ............................. Ten Little Girls
Recitation .......................  Lottie Loucks
Recitation ....................  Edgar Morrison
Song ................................  Irene Kennedy-
Motion Song ..........Primary De.partment
Song—"Vacation"  .................. School

VFgreville, July 2.

In tlie football cun rests Penhold, 
Pine Lake and tlie school and town 
teams participated. The school team 
was defeated by Pine Hill 2 to 0, and 
Penhold by the town team 1 to 0. The 
final game between Pine Hill and Red 
Deer town team resulted in a victory 
for the latter 1 to 0.

VEGREVILLE.

Bulletin News’ Semico.
Ideal weather and a large crowd mark

ed tlie ’Methodist 'Sunday school picnic 
at Warwick yesterday. Sports of all 
kinds were indulged in. A fine exhibition 
of baseball was witnessed between the 
Harry Hill team anâ the Warwick nine, 
the latter winning ont by a score of 5 
to 3. In the afternoon two teams from 
tho same places played a game of as
sociation football. The score was 1 to 0 
in favor of Harry Hill.

S. L. Jamieson and son from Tekoa, 
Washington, who owns considerable land 
at \\arwick is up inspecting his land. 
It is the intention of Mr. Jamieson to 
have a large portion of his land put un
der cuitiavtion.

There if? re no celebrations in Vegre- 
ville with the exception of fire works 
and a game of baseball between the 
Hooligan’s and Murphy’s. The main fea
ture of the game wgs the performance of 
John Barwick at tMrd Jiase for the Mur
phy’s, winning the game for them.

On Satùrday last the trustees of Fair 
w-ood school held w farewell social for

AT ATHABASCA LANDING.

Bulletin News Service.
Athabasca Landing, July 2—Tlie Do

minion Day celebration here was a 
success. The weather was all that 
could be desired, and a large crowd 
from Slave River and Athabasca 
Landing district was present, while all 
the citizens of the town were early on 
the grounds. The first event on'the 
programme was a baseball match be
tween the Pine Creek settlers and 
Athabasca Lauding. The game was. 
won by the town. The prize was $‘2t). 
The other events were as follows: Half 
mile foot race, free for all—1st, $10; 
2nd, $5, won by W. Cardinal and 
Frank Delorme.; hundred yard dash, 
boys under 16, 1st, $3; 2nd $2. won by
R. Vance and Melville McKernan; 
hundred yard dash, boys under 12, 1st, 
$2; 2nd, $1, won by A. McKinley and 
William Lyons; girls’ race, 75 yards, 
free for all, 1st, $3; 2nd $2, won by 
W. Prichard and J. Minus ; girls’ race, 
75 yards, under ten years, 1st, $2; 2nd, 
$1, won by E. Auger and F. Prichard; 
half mile foot, race, free for all, 1st, 
tweed suit $12; 2nd, pair boots $4; 
3rd, fedora hat, $2; presented by the 
Hudson’s Bay Co., won by F. Delorme
S. Willey and J. Milne; greasy pig 
turned loose, caught and hold by N. 
Dausseault; boat race, half mile, prize 
$18; 1st, Capt. Barber; 2nd J. H. 
Woods; horse race, 1st $10; 2nd $5; 
won by William Day and N. Du.— 
seault; pony race> half mile, 1st $5, 
2nd $3, won by John McLeod and 
William Day; native pony race, halfi 
mile, 1st $5, 2nd $3, won by F. La- 
dean and J. Bellerose; ladies' foot 
race, quarter mile, 1st, pink silk dress, 
2nd silk underskirt, 3rd tweed top 
skirt, $6, presented by Revillon, Ltd- 
won by C. McLeod, Mary Brazeau 
and W. Prichard; 100 yards dash for 
men, free lor all, 1st $10, 2nd $5, won 
by Wapus Cardinal and L. Northwest; 
fat man's race, competitors, R. Vance, 
Mine Host Bertrand and A. Major, 1st 
meerschaum pipe, 2nd box of cigars, 
won by A. Major and R. Vance; high 
jump, prize $4, won by William 
Welsh, standing long jump, prize $4, 
won,by P. Shark; running long jump, 
prize $4, won by P. Shank; hop, step 
and jump, prize $4. won by P. Shank ; 
throwing tlie .shot, 19 lbs., prize $4, 
Ed. Shank; sack race, 1st $5, 2nd $3, 
won by B. Lyons and P. Shank.

The football mate.-: between Atha
basca Landing and the Homesteaders 
resulted in a draw, 1 to X. The prize 
$20, was given to one of the boys 
belonging to the homesteaders’ team

OLDS.
Bulletin News Service.

While the farmers in this distr.ei 
are satisfied that the country has had 
nearly enough rain, yet it is only the 
very low spots that have suffered :o 
any extent with the gentle showeis 
of last month. The prevailing warmth 
which has characterized the recent 
rains, however, has given vegetatim 
a nnarvellous growth, as is evidenced 
by the many samples which are seen 
at the Olds exhibit at the Dominion 
Fair at Calgary. These, it must b? 
borne in mind, have been pluck.1.1 

/from seven to ten days previous to 
their shipment and would be muen 
taller now if they were in the field.

That section of the people of Olds 
opposed to gambling are up in arms, 
protesting against the playing for 
money, which it is said was allowed 
in one of the pool-rooms last Satur
day night. Nearly a dozen young 
men are supposed to have been -in 
the affair,, and a special meeting of 
the town council was called first thing 
Monday morning to investigate Ihe 
matter, with the result that the old 
by-law relating to pool-rooms was re
pealed. Any person under 19 yeais 
of age is not allowed to frequent t'.e 
pool-rooms, and any one convicted of 
playing for money or any proprie
tor allowing such playing, is l abia 
to a fine of not over $100 or under 
$29, or in failure to pay such fines 
imprisonment for two months.

Mrs. Wesley Same and family 'eft 
last Monday evening for Nampa. 
Idaho.- to visit her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. D. McKee, who were among 
the first settlers to the Olds district 
along with the other Nebraskans. 
Mrs. Bame will spend the remainder 
of the summer with her parents.

Among many other departures from 
this point recently are Dr. G- N. 
Butchart, of Hibbing, Minn., and 
brother of Principal Butchart, of the 
Olds schools. Mr. Butchart spent a 
few days here and at Edmonton be
fore returning to his home in the 
States. A. A. Smith, who has been 
putting in a pleasant time f°r the 
past two months at Olds, investing 
extensively in the district, took 11 
train for his home in Fairmont, Minn 

John Wagner, of Lacrosse, Wis 
has been spending several days in 
this district selling land that he had 
bought two years ago and then show 
ing faith in this part of the country 
by buying again.

Mrs. N. G- Ponton, McGregor, 
Man., is the guest of her sister, Mrs, 
George Brown. East Third street, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hindson, of Rapid 
City, Man., are paying their daugh
ter, Mrs. H. A. Wolfe, a visit during 
the exhibition-

The Olds people are displaying 
some of their advertising energy at 
the Dominion Fair in the shape 
neat booklets and a button with 
wheat and a bee head pictured on it. 

Olds, Jifly 2.

Miss '‘O'Brien, tho; retiring teacher. 11 
was one of the most lively events in the 
history of - Warwick. The new flag for 
the school was hoisted by the teacher 
and appropriate songs wege sung by the 
schvol children. Ice çreum and cake were 
served and speeches were made. Miss 
Maisters of Brysh Hill and Miss Cran- 
dell of Whitt'ord helped the trustees, 
Messrs, McKenzie,, ,I,and and Mahaffey, 
with the ceremonies. Miss O’Brien is 
leaving to teach in one of the Edihonton 
schools.

Miss M. Carswell, teacher at Leach- 
ville, left for her home in Red Deer for 
her vacation.

Miss Masters of Brush Hill and Miss 
Craig leave for B.C. where they will en
gage in the teaching profession.

J. McKeith has a valuable colt laid 
up with rheumatism.

J. McIntyre, who has been here for 
the pasi month left for Edmonton.

A. T. Bridgman, photographer, has 
closed his studio until July 1th. He ’s 
lip in Edmonton looking after Brown’s 
studio during tho Calgary fair.

Two bear cubs were brought to town 
from the north. One of them while at 
Sigler's barn got hold of J. Richardson’s 
hand and minced it some. The two are 
on exibition at the Alberta Hotel.

W. H. Ashdown, who is in the hospi
tal is soon expected to be out again.

M. Melnnis left for Calgary, where ho 
is to attend the Knights of Pythias 
meeting there. Ho will visit Banff Uo- 
f'.re he returns.

J. A. Bice, of Edmonton, is here look
ing after his real estate interests.

A gang of men are at work on Main 
street tearing up the earth and moving 
it to the south of the town. During the 
rainy season tlie cellars have been in
undated and the council are going to 
take time by the forelock and prevent 
the recurrence of such a condition of 
affairs

The St. Peters brothers had the mis
fortune to loose their race horse Skidoo. 
They attended the Tofield sports on the 
first, the horse taking sick and dying 
lx1 fore they got bark. Another man lost 
a yiIuablo mare there while attending 
the sports. Apart from these mishaps a 
good time is repotted. Those Vegre- 
villites that attended the Ma"nnville 
celebration report a good time 

The baseball boys that played with 
Lnnisfree were disappointed in the 
abrupt ending of the match with Mann- 
villc at the end of the third innings.

J. A. Smart, of Montreal, and former
ly of the department of the interior, Ot- 
•uwa. was in town inspecting his farm 
lauds.that he owns in this famous Vcr- 
ui’lion Valley.

The closing exercises in connection 
with the public school proved very in
teresting. Addresses were given by Dr. 
Mote, Messrs. Clements, McDonald and 
Holden, and the following >aogram was 
produced :
Drill and Daisy Song,

Primary and Intermediate Depts. 
Recitation—“Suppose" .... Eva Tierney
Solo—"Violets" ............... Helta Powell
Exercise .....................  By Ten Children
Recitation .............................. Roy Davies
Song—“Flag of Britain"

Miss Morton’s Class
Recitation ................ . Irene Kennedy-
Exercise .................. Ten Little Children
Song ............................. . By I’our Girls

1 Recitation .................. ............  Lois Force
Recitation ........................  Ruth Balaam

WETASKIWIN.

Ex-Muynr McEachren has returned 
from a trip to Niagara Falls, Ont. He 
went down to attend the Grand Lodge of 
the Canadian Order of Forresters held 
in that place. He reports a splendid 
session and a delightful trip.

On Thursday evening A. W. Keith, 
B.A., principal of the Alexandra school, 
entertained at the home of Mr. Newton, 
the members ot liis staff and the chair
man of the school board, and a few oth
er friends. Music and cards formed the 
evening's entertainment and a dainty 
lunch wax served by Mrs. Newton,

Mrs. Thibaudeau. returned on Friday 
to her home in Lacomb^.

On Saturday morning Mrs. James 
Bradley went to Calgary to visit her 
mother Mis. Thomas Fraser.

A number of changes are to be made 
on the Alexandra school staff this year. 
At least three vacancies will be created 
by the resignations of Misses Turner 
and Burns and the request for one year's 
leave of absence by Miss Beairsto. Miss 
Turner expects to make her home in 
Maple Creek, while Miss Burns has ac
cepted a position on the Calgary Nor
mal staff

At a lecent meeting of the Board of 
Trade the reports from the two com
mittees appointed to look after Wetas
kiwin literature for the Dominion Fair 
at Calgary and to attend to the matter 
of representing the city there, sent 
their reports which were received and 
adopted. The secretary of the board, Mr, 
James Bradley, was deputed to repre
sent Wetaskiwin at the Fair. He was 
told to secure space for a tent which 
will serve as an information bureau, and 
warn given carte blanche regarding the 
best method of bringing the city before 
the public eye. Specimens of some of the 
grains from the neigh boring country
will be on exhibition and the secretary 
will endeavor to make the tent as attrac
tive as possible. 2,000booklets containing 
cuts of Wetaskiwin and surrounding 
district are already jyinted and will be 
there for distribution.

The Campbell Brothers' circus was in 
the city on Thursday and gave a very 
good exhibition. In the morning the 
street parade which drew crowds from 
miles around. The school was dismissed 
and the streets were fairly impassable 
during the parade. The afternoon and 
evening performances delighted the au
diences. The wild animals were excep
tionally fine, especially the horses, 
camels, elephants and the grizzly bear.. 
On Tuesday the 101 Ranch was here.

Rev. J. S. Laidman, of Tofield, ar
rived on Saturday to act as successor to 
the Rev. Dr- Daly, as pastor of the 
Methodist church here. He was most 
successful in his work in the latter place 
and great regret was felt at his depar
ture. He preached exceptionally fine 
sermons on Sunday and in the afternoon 
gave a most interesting talk to the chil
dren at Sunday school. He is desirous 
of meeting and getting acquainted with 
his congregation as quickly as possible.

The epidemic of measles in this local
ity has taken a very serious form. Yes- 
tqi'day Percy, the young son of Mr. W. 
Gates, succumbed to it. He was buried

and Mrs. Wm. Carruthers. Mr. Bush la 
busily engaged shipping cattle. 

Wetaskiwin, June 30.

24 YEARS AGO TODAY
Taken from tke fries of the Edmon

ton Bulletin, Saturday, Julv 5th, 
1884.

C. Stewart left .yesterday to meet the 
incoming freighters for a supply of oats.

Alex. Omaild is erecting a new leg 
house on his claim in rear of the river 
lots, south of town.

Thus. Hourston is erecting a hewed log 
stable in rear of his residence near Nor
ris & 'Carey'S store.

Two weeks ago Mr. Cruickshanks of 
Little Mountain had potatoes in flower, 
spring and fall rye in full head.

The ferry blockade was raised Mojiday 
morning, for five days the r'ver wis so 
high as to render it impossible to run 
the scoxv with safety.

The average attendance at the public 
school for the month ot! June was 43. 
The greatest number in one day 62. The 

ttendance has increased to such an ex- 
Çbnt that the services of another teach
er are required.

The following are the latest market 
prices: Bacon, from 26 to 25c per lb.; 
native flour, $5 to $6 per sack; import
ed $7 per sack; wheat, none; oats, none; 
barlçy, $1.25 per,bushel; bran, lc per 
lb ; shorts, 1 l-4c per lb. ; beef, 15c, 18c 
and 20c pr lb.; tea, 50 bo 75c; white 
sugar, 20c per lb., 5 lbs. for $1 ; brown 
sugar, 20c, 6 lbs for $1; syrup, $7.50 for 
5 gallon keg; raisins, 25c per lb.; cur
rants 20c per lb.

Alex. McDonald and J. ITambly, ac
companied by Blue Quill and another 
Indian, returned from an exploratory 
trip Monday last. They were induced 
to make the trip upon the representa
tions of the Indians who said they would 
show them where there was lots of mica. 
The party were absent twenty days 'and, 
struck out south till they came near 
Battle River. Thence they went in ,911 
easterly direction, passing the Egg Lake 
chain of lakes, Beaver Lake. Vermilion 
River, till within half a clay’s travel 
from Fort Pitt, from which point they 
turned homewards. They saw lots of 
limestone, curious stones ancl particles 
of mica. The supposed mica turned out 
to be sticky black mud of no use or 
value. Game was in abundance as was 
also rain, the country in the vicinity of 
Pitt being almost covered by water.

.7. Knowles, of Rosemont farm, has 
field peas well-formed, which wrere sown 
on the 1st of May; radishes sown on 
same date and fit for use on the 14th of 
June, six weeks from time of sowing. 
Onions sowrn at the same time, stalks 
fifteen inches high and bulbs fit for use 
on the table. Planted potatoes in the 
field on the 10th erf April and has po
tatoes now about the size df.a common 
stone ink bottle; spring wheat out in 
head and looking well. Mr. Knowles 
found one of his team of horses lying 
dead entangled in some bushes near his 
house last Saturday. The horse had been 
sick for some time but when last seen 
was all right.

Th» thi ed meeting of Sturgeon
River Literaiy Society VaW'field at tup 
residence of Mr. H. Long, on Saturday 
evening last) about thirty memtjers were 
present. Great interest im the various 
subjects discussed was manifested 
throughout. The society possesses the 
material requisite* for the formation of 
a first-class asociation which only needs 
developing. Music was furnished from 
the piano by Mrs. J. H. Long. The first 
vice-president tooK the chair in the ab
sence of the president. Choice readings 
and songs were given by Messrs. J. H. 
Long, F. Wilson, A. Wilson, and D. B. 
Wilson. Speeches by Rev. J. L. Camp
bell and- Mr. J. A. Carson. An address 
on astronomy by. Mr. W. H. Carson was 
listened to with great attention and was 
a masterly effort. The full program was 
not carried out owing to the lateness of 
the hour at which the meeting commenc
ed. v

W. F. Bredin and M. McKinnon ar
rived from Calgary, Thursday last. All 
tho rivers and streams were high. The 
ferry on the Bow river had to be pulled 
out. The railway and foot bridges 
^across tho Elbow river were washed out. 
Major Walker's log drive was in tho 
river at the time it raised, and the 
water carried booms, logs and every
thing and over 5,000 logs were lost. Mc
Hugh, tlie contractor for . government 
cordwood, lost the greater portion of his 
wood by the rise in the Elbow.

The Red Deer river was also very high 
and about 25 wagons and light rigs were 
waiting on each side to get across. The 
ferry cable was nearly 200 feet too short 
to reach across the river. The Blind 
Man river was the worst place on the 
road. Donald McLeod and Fielders 
were delayed in crossing it. McLeod had 
a raft constructed to ferry his carts 
over. He wanted to charge the mail driv
er and Messrs. Bredin & McKinnon $5 
for crossing a 30-yard stream. Joseph 
lletheiington and the Conkrite Bros, are 
working on the Columbia River whip- 
sawing for boat building and are earn
ing from $7 to $8 per day. J. Murphy 
and J. Couture are prospecting on the 
creeks flowing into the Columbia.

The end of the C.P.R. is about twenty- 
five utiles west of Silver City. Rain has 
fallen at frequent intervalsTor the past 
three, weeks in the Calgary district. The 
crop prospects are' below tfie usual av
erage. ",

Michael Plante left Wednesday for 
Athabasca Tending with six carts loaded 
for the H. B. Co. He took put thrpe men 
lately arrived from Orkney, who go in 
the service of tho Company.in the Peace 
River District. F. Beecher, H. B. Clerk, 
left yesterday for the same destination.
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Legislation Against Opium Traffic.
Ottawa, July 3.—The government, 

acting on the report of W. Mackenzie 
King in respect .of the growing evils 
of the opium trade in Canada will in
troduce a bill in the House of Com
mons this vseseion to prohibit the 
manufacture and importation of 
opium in Canada, except as required 
solely for medicinal purposes. Canada 
is now considerably in advance of 
Britain and the United States in leg
islation against this -evil.

this afternoon. Mr. Gates has only 
recently come to this city and has the 
management of the City Hotel Butcher 
shop.

Mr. J. H. Nickerson raced his splen
did horse The Iowa Sphinxtress, recent
ly purchased from Iowa at the Edmon
ton fair last week. It succeeded in tak
ing tjiird place in the free-for-all; win
ning '$75. The Dick Sphinx* a colt owned 
by Messrs. Bradley and Nickerson, took 
second prize. $10, in the show ring.

Mise Dudgeon and Miss Hejen Bell ex
pect to go to Calgary on Wednesday to 
spend a few days at the Dominion Fair.

Miss Margaret Moore left for her home 
in the East this morning. She will re
main in Calgary for a few days or so 
on her wav.

Miss Eveline Henthcote expects to 
take advantage of the holiday by mak
ing a flying visit to her home in the 
Capital.

Miss Dionette Jones’ many friends are 
delighted that she was one of the suc
cessful candidates in the Herald’s popu
lar girl contest. She secured a very 
handsome gold watch.

Mr. Holland, of Kamloops, B.C. was 
a visitor in the city from Saturday until 
Monday. He then went to Edmonton, 
and on his return trip again visited 
friends here.

Miss Quarrie leaves on Tuesday after
noon for a few days holiday at tho Do
minion Fair, Calgary.

Mrs. Brighton from the Capital is pay 
ing a visit of indefinite length to hen 
sister, Mrs. Frances B. Linden.

The many friends of Mrs. Bruce, who 
recently moved to Vegreville, will be 
sorry to learn that she is seriously: ill, 
and her daughter, Miss Alice Bruce, was 
summoned here in haste.

Among the many baseball teams or
ganized this year in the city, the latest 
is that of the Scandinavian club, which 
met last Tuesday in the office of Gross 
& Johnson, and appointed the following 
officers: President, Thomas Torson; vice- 
president, C. H. Olin; secretary. O. C. 
Skew; treasurer, H. Asp; manager, J, P. 
Johnson; captain, Ed. Torson; assistant 
captain, Charles Wiberg.

We regret to announce the death of 
Mr. William Anderson, who had been 
seriously ill for many weeks, at the 
home of Yiis brother-in-law, Mr. C. G. 
Austin. For some time he had been 
suffering from nervous trouble,but while 
on a visit here it assumed a paralytic 
form, to which he succumbed on Wed
nesday last. He was 54 years of age, 
and leaves a wife and three sons, one of 
whih is employed at the Imperial Bank 
at the Capital. The «funeral took place 
from the home of Mr. C. G. Austin on 
Friday at 2.30, the remains being con
veyed to Almonte, Ont., on the 5.28 
train, where interment wU take place. 
Deep sympathy is felt for the bereaved 
relatives and friends. .

Miss West of Innisfail was visiting 
relatives in town this week.

Miss Nellie Flax wrill remain until 
after her Standard VII. examination ul 
the home of lier friend, Miss Ursula 
Williams.

Mr. Wilkins* boys, Reginald and Gor
don, have gone to Gull Lake to spend 
part of their holiday with a party £rom 
Edmonton, who are under the care of 
Mr. W. H. Nightingale, principal of the 
Westward Ho boys’ school.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bush are in from 
their ranch on the East line and are 
the guests of Mrs. Bush’s parents Mr,

© ©
1 BINDER TWINE H

Canadian Perfect 550 ft. $11.40 
Canadian Medal B00 ft. 1 3.00 
Barb Wire 2 or 4 pt. 4.25 
Wire Nails - - - 4.00

NORTHERN HARDWARE CO.
J. R. HARPER, Manager.

Spruce Lumber
That is superior in grade, and right in price—We 
also hold a large and well assorted stock of all 
kinds of finishing lumber—Shingles, Lath, Lime, 
Sash, Doors, Mouldings etc.—Call and see us be
fore placing your next order.
AGENTS FOR PRESSED BRICKS, LIMITED

D. R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
Phones—
Mill 6A.
Office and Yard SB.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Countsrs, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Pfioa
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

WANTED
CIIY PROPERTY TO SELL ON COMMISSION

CRAFTS, LEE & GALLINGER
236 Jasper, East.
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WITH THE FARMERS
THURSDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.

Wintilpeg, July 2.—Cables came 
this morning very strong, opening .% 
to % higher and closing % to 1% 
higher. This reflected advance in 
Apiwican markets yesterday. Win
nipeg October opened at 86% bid and 
sold up to 87% without much wheat 
coming out. Around 87 considerable 
wheat came on market and it broke 
to 86’», but recovered on good buy
ing. Weather is perfect for growing 
crops. Receipts of bdth wheat and 
oats continue fair. Very little ex
port business reported. Very little 
trading in: oats; No. S white were 
offered freely, but few buyers in mar
ket. There were about 400.000 afl l 
half a million oats delivered, on July 
contracts today. Winnipeg cash 
wheat—No. 1 Hard,'1.03%; No. 1' Nor
thern. "1.02%; No. 2 Northern, 99%;. 
No. 3 Northern, 96%; No. 4, 87%; N 
6, 79; No. 6, 69%; No. 1 feed, 58; No. 
2 feed, 52. Oats—No. 2 white, 37%;
No. 3 white, 37%; rejected, 39%. Bar
ley—No. 4, 44; feed, 40%. Flax—1.18. 
American options: Çhicago—July open 
86%, close 86%; September open 
87%, clime 88; December open 89%, 
close 86%. Minneapolis—July open 
1.07, close 1.07%; September open 
90%, close 91 ; December open 89%, 
close 90%. New York grain exchange 
closed Friday and Saturday; Chicago, 
Minneapolis and Kansas City cloie 
mid-day tomorrow.

Winnipeg. July 3.—Liverpool closed 
% to %d lower, and clearing wea
ther in the south gave wheat markets 
an easier tone today. The import
ant news of the day was the Modern 
Miller summary, which was extreme
ly bullish, but tomorrpw being the 
4th of Jirly and a holiday in t'.’e 
American markets tended to ch;ek 
any extensive trading. The Winni
peg market.was especially weak, lack 
<>f export orders and the fine prospects 
for the coi>ing crop being apparent
ly the cause. Chicago July is un
changed and September % lower. 
Minneapolis July is up 1% and the 
September % down. Winnipeg July 
and October is 1% lower. Wipnip^g 
prices are; No. 1 Northern, 1.00%; 
No. 2 Northern, 97%; No. 3 Northern, 
93%; No. 4, 87; No. 5, 78%; No. 6, 
69; feed, 58; No. 2 feed, 52. Futures 
—July 1.00%, August 1.00%, October 
85%. Oats, the main feature today, 
was the apparent collapse of the le- 
’V4 f comer, as there, is not a buyer 
-■ the market for this grade—No. 2 
> Lite, 37%; No. 3 . white, 37%. Bar
ley—No. I Northwestern, .44; rejected, 
**'%. Flax—1.18.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, July 2.—The demand f >r 
cattle showed little improvement to
day. . Many steers were put under 
cover until Monday and fresh re
ceipts were light, * Cheap cattle in 
4%- to 5% classes is n«t wanted. Ho«A 
eVer, packers are getting more Texas 
beef than they can handle. The 
xdiote market is sharply lower tor. the 
week. TKë sheep and lamb trade is 
about steady. >

FRIDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.

Beef .. 
Fisli .. 
Veal ... 
Mutton

............. 6c

.. ... .. 10c
............. 8c

.. 15c
Butter and Egg».

Butter.. ^ 15 to 20c
Eggs ..

Live Stock.
.. 20 to 25c

Cattle . ....................................3 1-2 to 4 l-2c
Hogs ..

Vegetable».
. 5 to 5 I-2c

Potatoes, i>er bush. .. .: ., .. 60 to 70c.
Onions, per lb. .. .. .. .. ................8c
Lettuce, per bunch ............. .. .. ioc
Radish
Onions :............ ..................... . ...... 6c

CALGARY MARKETS.
-Grain,

No. 1 northern .. .. ...................
No. 2 northern.............................
No. !T northern..............................
No 1 red winter............................
No. 2 red winter .. ;. ,................
No. 3 red winter..................’ .. .

Cattfe.
Steers, per cwt.............$3.7# to $4.25
Coyrs, per cwt.z .. ,. $8.25 to $3.5#

..77c 

..73c 

..87c 

..7#c 

. ,65c 

. .58c

$5.25Hogs, per cwt... .-.
Mutton, per cwt. ................

/ Hay.
Slough, per ton .. .. ,i
Upland, per ton ,,-v............ ,

Dressed Poultry
Chickens, per lb......................
Fowl, per lb............................
tiyese, per lb........................  ,
Ducks, per lb..........................

Vegetables.
Potatoes, per bush.................
Turnips, per lb..................   ..
Cabbage, per lb......................
Onions, per lb..........................
Cafrots, per lb................. . .

Retail Prices.
Eggs, strictly fresh .. .. ...
Butter, fancy dairy.............
Butter, choice dairy...................... .. 25c
Butter, creamery .. . .. .. .. .. 30c
Oats, per bush-.. ...................... 46 to 46c
Brim, per cwt.......................................$1.40

$9.00
9.50

. 17c 

.. 14c 
..16c 

17e

. GOc 

. 1c 
. lie 
. Ac 
. 2c

. 25c 

. 20c

EDMONTON MARKETS.
(Elevator Prices).

Wheat.
No 1 northern ...................... . .. ..
No. 2 northern .. .. ,.............. . ...
No. 3 northern .. .. ..................

85o
81c
78o

.. .. 50c 
25 to 35c

.. $1.12

Oat».
No. 1 white....................... No quotations.
No. 2 white.............................................35c
No. 3 white............. ... .. ...................30c

Barley.
Malting........................ ... ............
Feed........................... .................

Fla*
Northwestern, No. 1 .. ... .. ..

Hay (baled in car lots).
Slough............................................ $5 to $8
Upland.............vr_.. ...............$10 to $12
Timothy .. ................................. $ 14 to $ 16
Green Feed............ ......................... $7 to $8

By the ton on Market Square:
Slough............ .. ..................... $ 8 to $11
Upland.......................... ...............$10 to $12
Timothy................... .. .. .. .. $12 to $17

* Market Square Price».
Oats................- >........... .... 35c to 40c
Potatoes, p-r bush. .. .,. 60c
Eggs.................. . ,. ..................... 20e

Flour (retail).
Five Roses., ••'V. iv ..
Hievest Queen ..

$3.60

House Ipmld
Strong Bakers .. 
Capitol .. .. i. .
White Rose.......
Straight Grade 

a trade t "in E

: 8.60
........... 2.86
........... 3.15
........... 3.15
........... 2.50
......5o. .1..Winnipeg, July 3.—Cables were a tiqde t "in E 0AY 

surprise to bulls, coming. % to %( _ Feed.
lower in face of strong American I Oats, per bush........... .’........................... 45o
markets yesterday. Close on them j Wheat, per bush............... .. .. 75c to 80c
was % to % lower. This

on
and

weather over our country had bearish 
effect on our October, which opened 
about % lower and sagged to 85%. 
8°me. buying, in. sympathy witti 
strength in American • markets put 
price back to 86%, but from this point 
market sagged back to 86, closing at 
about low point for day. All options 
on oats were sick. Receipts of bolt) 
wheat and oats fair. Winnipeg cash 
wheat—No. 1 Hard, 1.01%; No. 1 Nor
thern, 1:00%; No. 2 Northern, 97%; 
No. 3 Northern, 93%; No. 4, 87; No. 5, 
78%; No. 6, 69; No. 1 feed, 56; No. 2 
feed, 52. Oats—No. 2 white, 37%; 
No. 3 whitp. 97%. Barley—No. 4, 44; 
feed, 40. Flax—Nu. 1 Northwestern, 
1.18; No. 1 Manitoba. 1.15. Ameri
can options : Chicago—July open 86%, 
close 86%; September open 87%, close 
87%; December open 88%. close 88%. 
Minneapolis—Jhly open 1.06%, c’osc 
1.08% ; September open 90%, close 
90%; December" open 89%\ close 89%.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN MARKETS.
Fort Saskatchewan. July 4—The fol

lowing are the prevailing market prices: 
No, 1 northern, wheat 
Np. 2 northern .. ....
Wheat., feed .'. -. .. ..
Hmjr, per toh .................
Wool, per lb. .... ..
Hogs..................................
Beef ............................. .
Ducks, per lb..............
Geese, per lb. .............
Turkeys, per lb. — ..
Chickens.............r..................
Hens, par lb. .... .. -.. ..
Butter, best dairy /.............
Eggs, per dozen ......................
Potatoes ,per bush .. ., .. .
Lettuce, (two bunches) .......
Radishes ................ ................
Onions'...........(................. ..
RhpJbarh (3 ,Ibs.),........... ... .
Parsley. (2 bunches) .............
Ceal; pen-ton . .. .. .
Wood, (poplar, stove length,
Wood, taiuarac ............. ... .

fjne • Bran, per cwt.

69c 
55c

.......... 40 to 50c

................... $5.00
............. 8c

.. .. 4 to 41-2 
-.2 1-2 to 3 1-2c
.............  12 l-2c
.. ., ,.-12-l-2c 
.. .1 .. .. 16c
.............12 l-2r

.  10e
» ..-...............25c
................... 15c
. ..  59c

load)

. 5c 

. 20c 
. 5c
14.50

3.50
4.00

RED DEER MARKETS.
Red Deer,' J41y 2—-The markets today 

afip as follows: .
Beef............ ... . .. .. 51-4 to 5 3-4
Ify-k, live weight .... .. 4 1-|
Mutton, live .. 

-Veal, dressed .. 
Fowl, dressed .. 
Gets, per bush 
Wheat .. ......
Bariev ,. .. ..

6c 
7c

.. .. 121-2 

. .35 to 38c
.............80c
.. 4# to 45r

•é VERMILION MARKETS.
The following are the prevailing mar

ket prices here:
Grain.

Oats................................................40 to 46c
Wheat............................................ • 55 to 65c
Bran, per sack 
Shorts,"per saek .. ,-y .
Hay, per ton........... ...............

Dreseed Meats
Fowl........................... ..............
Pork .. ................. ;. .. .. .

$1.15

15 to 17 l-2c 
.. .. 71-fc

Shorts, per cwt 
Chops, per sack .. .. .

Live Stock.
Hogs, heavy, per cwt. ..
Hogs, light, per cwt. .. .
Choice steers, per cwt. ..
Cows, per cwt.....................
Lambs, spring, each.... ,
Mutton, per lb...........................

Hide».
New hides, green salted .......
Dry............ ' ...........;...........

Dressed Meat. x
Beef (in carcase)......................
Pork.. .......................................
Lamb, spring, per quarter ...
Mutton................ . .. .. .. ..

Egg».
Strictly fresh, per doz............
Choice dairy .. .. (. .. ,, .. 
Fancy dairy farmer».’ 1 lb. prints 
Creamery ..

1.25
1.25
1.00

............$7.56

.............. 7.77,
$3.50 to $4.00 
. 3.00 to 3.5»- 
. 4.00 to 5.09 
, .. ..6 to.7c

......... 3 to- 4c
5 to 6c

. .7 to 8c 
. 8 -to 9c 
$1 to $2 
14 to 16c

25c 
25 to 30c 

.. 26e 

.. 30c

LIVE STOCK AT 
DOMINION FAIR

Great Spectacle in ShoW King-Ex
cellent Weather the best Adver

tisement for Albert^

By a Staff borrespondent. * 
Calgary, July 2.—The large show 

ring on the exhibition ’grounds was 
sub-divided, on Wednesday afternoon, 
and the judging'of heavy horses, light 
horses- and dairy cattle opened simul
taneously. The commodious grand 
stand on the east side of the ' show 
ring was crowded with spectators- 
and almost every available apace on
the outskirts of tire ring was occupied. 
Allan Cameron and John Gardhouse: 
officiated in the heavy horse "classes; 
C. N. McRae in light horses; Profes
sor Grisdale ii) dair$ cattle, and Pro- 
tassor Day in beet cattle.
’ There were eleven entries in the 
Clyde stallion, class ot four years 
and over, with Alberta having the 
large majority. The red ticket was 
given to J. A. Turner’s six-year-old- 
med^llion 12,247. This horse was 
sired by Baron's Pride and is out of 
Macgregor. He is- of beautiful 
Clydesdale character with strong 
masculine head, large feet, sloping 
posterns and has the quality of bone 
so much admired in a Clyde. J. B. 
I-Inlgate, of Brandon, took second 
with Pride of the East (imp.), 8,010, 
which took first in the " Clydesdale 
class at the Edmonton exhibition. 
He possesses beautiful quality and ac
tion, but is a trifle small when com
pared with Medallion. Orpheus 3824, 
11447, an eight-year-old, owned by 
Angus Mclntoslh of Dewinton, merit
ed third prize for his wonderful size, 
good quality of bone and large feet, 
which, howevCT, are a: trifle wide in 
front.. He is-'considered to be one of 
the most useful stock horses in the 
west.

Acme King (imp.), owned by R. tt. 
Taber, of Condie. Susk., was well de
serving of first in three-year-old stal
lions, as- he '.s almost a perfect 
animal and «bowed careful training 
for the ring.

Two-Year-Oid Stations.
In two-year-old stallions, Baron’‘s 

Craigie 6236. is a colt of great quality, 
combined with, substance, has a good 
breedy appearance and is highly 
fitted. He ’ will doubtless prove a 
winner in future show rings. Thi$" 
colt was sired by Baron’s.Gem, own
ed by Mutch Brothers, of Lümsden. 
Sask. He was bought by John A. 
Turner as a yearling and sold to
G. S: Watson, of Clinton, B:(X, the
present exhibitor. John A. Turner’s 
Etonian (imp.) 8046, 13917 has
slightly more Lone, but is not 1 quite 
the quality of the first horse. He is 
a good breedy colt,, but might ffUmd 
better fitting. MacKinnon 2nd, 6495, 
owned by James Jones, oK'algary, is 
a horse of substance, but is a bit 
plain and coarse in appearance.

In Vice-Consul, out of Delectable, 
3.65 Doss, ’3073, John A. Turner has a 

yearling stallion with good quality 
and substance and close ,and true 
action, Hillcrest Gem, owned bÿ R.
H. Taber, of Condie, Sask., is of 
great quality but somewhat locking, 
in substance. Fitzroy is an eleven- 
months-old bay of good general 
quality.

.A very difficult class to judge was 
that of brood mare with colt at side. 
There were five entries and three of 
the" colts were sired by John A. Tur 
net’s Choice Oescent. G. S. Wat
son's foal was sired by Baron Lee. 
which is out of Bessie Lee. A full 
sister of the latter stood second in a 
large field at Edinburgh two years 
ago. Proud Beauty* 4407, an eight- 
year-old black mare has great femi
nine character combined with Clydes
dale type. She is a good roomy mare 
and is owned by . A. Turner. P. M, 
Bredt & jlons, of Regina, have :n 
Irene (imp.), 1IÎ630, a very breedy 
mare, but she has not the quality of 
the winner. Miss Wallace, 4410, is 
a mare of fair quality, but was con
demned for slightly narrow feet and 
'straight shoulders. John A. Turner’1- 
Delectable Lass, 3073, is a. trifle tidy 
mare, but is a good stump oi breed-

A PROSTITUTION- COM«1NE.
jjng stock.

- Four of the foals in the above class 
were entered in the foal class. The 
foal Of the winning mare took second 
ami the second -mare’s foal took 
first. .Choice Lass, the foal of the 
fourth mare, took third, and the foal 
of the third mare took fourth. The 
entire class were a likely-looking loi 
of yôuug stock.

In the class for mare and two <-i 
lier progeny, John A. TiRgjer made a 
splendid showing of Clyde stock with 
Deleotable Lass also entered above

Morality Wave in Wirfnipeg Discloses 
Fact of It» Exietencé.

Winnipeg, June 29—Proceedings insti
tuted against women of the demi-monde,
:inder the latest morality wàve to sweep 
rver this city, tend to reveal the 
fact that a bawdy trust, apparently with 
its headquarters in Quebec, is operating 
through Canada and the American 
Northwest and extending its field as
far as Vancouver and Seattle. _ ____ r__  ,____

A “gentleman" named Hippolyte the yearling stallion Vice-Consul and
Marte, from Eastern Canada appears’to 
be the moving spirit, and he js much in 
evidence wherever the civic - conscience 
is roused-to the point of making it un
comfortable for the weman affiliated 
with his trust.

Thus, hr paid fines for Maggie Wil
son a short time ago in Vancouver 
and brought her here, where he set her 
up in business- behind àn expensive 
cigar store front on Logan avenue, and 
has just again paid* another heavy fine. 
Maggie will doubtless now move on to 
Minneapolis; where she is hot so well 
known. ..

This trust apparently work» along 
the lines of least resistance, and if 
the public conscience is roused at a 
particular point on its extensive cir
cuit, Hippolyte arranges far a swift 
transfer of the scene to where the 
police are for the time being lew 
aggressive. Thus Winnipeg, during the 
past few months, has been the dumping 
ground for derelicts from south of the 
international boundary and the- Pacific 
coast, bat the present moral campaign 
is sending thi 
tures new.

age.
(it- >*'■ 
Ver *°?d 
her -«boy

hem out again to seek paa-

Piles are easily and quickly checked 
with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment, To 
prove it I will mail a small trial box as

Shoop,
sent it free unless I was certain that Dr:

1.26 Shoop’s Magic Ointmetlt 
5.00 .the test. Remember it is made expressly

and alone for swollen, painful, bleeding r1 ' - 
or itching piles, either external or in
ternal. Large jar 50c. Sold by all dealers.

the sucking colt Choice Lass.
Chief Event of Ring. - 

The chief event of the day was the 
contest in the dry mare class of any 
age. These animals, seven in uum- 

were well fitted and showed 
nod breeding in every inch of them 
"hoy are all of prize-winning stock 

and had rccorda to maintain. Baron’- 
Laesie has been a prize winner at the 
Regina fair last year and at New 
Westminster two years ago, but sin 
was given second place to J. A. 
Turner's- Polly Ohafctan. The latter 
won out in substance, symmetry and 
type of breed. Baron’s Lahsie w.x- 
a close second, and although lacking 
in quality will stand well in th- 
best of company. The judges- wer- 
puzzled iti 'placing the animals, as if 
was almost impossible to follow type. 
The director a Stated that the' whole 
line-up was te> best that ev^r appear 
ed in Calgary

In tlie three year old filly class. 
Pop & Young, of Gleichen, were pro
hibited from entering two that had 
competed in previous entries and they 
withdrew the remaining three. This 
deft two fillies, and Lady Bountiful. 
18936, owned by John Turner, wa< 
i$en first. R. H. Taber’s two-year

lean, smooth finish and travels "true
. ,» .__, Another go oil filly is Taber’s yearling

Miss Gem, of Hillcrest, which took 
in her class. ,

Rival Exhibitors.
So far J. A. Turner and R II.

,omvi".T i?iven first. R. H. Taber’s two-y<Simply address Dr *ld ^ Hillcreat Princess, has 
loop. Racine. Mis. I surely would not finish

Taber have been- strong competitor!, 
but their important clash was. in the 
class for three, progeny of one stnl- 

‘ikm, any age or sex. John Turner 
entered Medallion, Lady Bountiful, 
the- three-year-old mare, and Proud 
Beauty, all three first prize winners 
in their class and the progeny ii 
Baron’s Pride. R. H. Taber’s entry 
was the progeny of hie famous stal
lion, Baron’s Gem, which died last 
year. They w#re Eva’s Gem 
Baron’s Lassie and Hillcreat Princess. 
The standing of the members of each 
group in their individual classes war
ranted the prize being given to Mr. 
Turner. . \

In the next entry. Mr. Turner's 
Polly Chattan and Lady Bountiful 
appeared in harness and wen against 
Mr. Taber’s Eva’s Gem.and Baron’’s 
Lassie. Eva’s Gem. was the- cham
pion mare at Winnipeg last year and 
ip of exceptionally fine bone.

The judging in Shires, Percherons 
and Belgians is not yet completed.

The Light Horses.
The standard-bred roadsters show

ed up strong in the light horses, an 1 
T- W. Fullerton, of Okotoks, had a 
good string of thoroughbreds. There 
was also a fairly large class of ponies 
both in harness and under saddle. 
The prize list attached gives the prize 
winners in full.

The Dairy Cattle.
Whether by chancé1 or design, the 

record-breaking Holsteins led off in 
the dairy cattle competitidns on Wed
nesday. There were some good in
dividual animals, the thnee-yearrold 
cow, Owned by Thomas Laycock, of 
Calgary, being an exceptionally good 
dairy type. Wm. J. Tregillus, cf 
Calgary, hod some splendid young 
stock which "will be heard of at future 
shows. Probably the largest an! 
best herd present was owned by the' 
Munroes Pure Milk Company, of 
Winnipeg. The Ayrshires are still 
in the hands of the judges, but the 
bulls of all ages have been disposed 
of. The -two competitors in the 
class for bulls of three years or over 
had full brothers respectively in the 
class for two years. Except in the 
matter for size, they looked like twins 
Two full brothers, owned by R. R. 
Ness, of Howick, Que., each stood 
first in their class and took the cham
pionship and reserve respectively in 
bull of any age.

The Shorthorns.
The expected shorthorn content 

materialized in the show ring today, 
but there were not the shorthorn st irk 
from Ontario, as expected. In the. 
aged bulls class the Marquis- of Mern " 
gould 63879 bore the evidences of 
superior constitution and substanc 
Sir William C. Van Horne’s Non
pareil Marquis 61784, took first in 
bull of two years and the senior bull 
championship. Princp Sunbeam fl.. 
69865. with the sâme owner, took 
first iff junior yearling class, the 
junior bull championship against J. 
W. Barron’s winners and later the 
grand bull championship. He is An 
extremely smooth' animal with a 
finely shaped top and bottom lint 
A 'long list of shortlibrns are yet to 
come.

The following is thé1' prize list to 
Thursday noon : 1 11 >

HEAVY ,H;0RS ES.
. Clydesdale». *»

Clydes Stallion, foirf years' old and 
over—1, John A- Turner; Calgary, 
Medallion; 2, J. B. Holgate, Brandon. 
Man., Prince of the East; 3, Angus 
McIntosh. De Wintonÿ Alta.-, Orpheus; 
4, P. M. Bredt A Sons; Regina, Sask., 
Lute Player. |, •

Clydes, stallion, three years old—1, 
It. H. Tabor, Condie;. Sask., Acme 
King; 8, The Canadian Ranch Cold1 
pany, Crane Lake, Sask.; Gorgun- 
ivock; 3, MacPhcrsoii. Bros., Calgary, 
Prosporo; 4, J. J. Dickson, Calgary, 
J. J. Dickson.

Clydes, stallion, two years oh!—I, 
G. S. Watson, Clinton, ti.C.4 Baron’s 
Craigie; 2, John A. Turner, Calgary, 
Etfinian; 3, James Jones, Calgary, 
MaçKinnou; 4. William Davidson, 
Calgary, Kiilg Dardar.

Clydes, yearling stallion—1, John 
A. Turner, Calgary. Vice-Consul; 2. 
R.-H. Taber, Condie, Sask., Hill 
crest ; 3, Allan & VanCleve, Medicine 
Hat. Alter., Fitzroy.

Civiles, brood mare with foal by her 
side—1. John A. Turner, Calgary, 
Pride Beauty; 2, P. M. Bredt & Sons, 
Regina, Sask,, Irene; 3, G. S. Watson, 
Clinton, B.C., Miss Wallace; 4. John 

"A. Turner, Calgary, Delectable Lass.
Clydes, foals—1, P. M. Brett & 

Sons, Regina, Sask.; 2, John A. Tur
ner, Calgary, Proud Descent; 3, John 
A. Turner, Calgary, Choice Lass; 4, 
U. S. Watson, Clinton, B.C-, Highland 
Baron.

Clydes, mare with two of her pro
geny—1, John A. Turner,. Calgary, De. 
lectable Lass.

Clydes, dry marc, any age—1, John 
A. Turner, Calgary, Holly Clmttan 
2, R. H. Taber, Condie, Sask., Baron’ 
‘Lassie; 3, Bryce Wright, Dc Winton, 
Alta., Walnut; 4, John A. Turner, 
Calgary, Black Diamond.

Three-yeartold filly—1 John A. Tur
ner, Calgary, Lady Bountiful; 2, P. 
M. Bredt A Sons, Regina, Belle Sir
dar.

Two-year-yld filly—1, R. H. Taber, 
Condie, Sask., Hillcrest Princess; 2. 
Bryce Wright, De Winton, Sweet 
Barlae; 3, James .Jones’, Calgary, 

•Granton, Beauty ; 4, J. A. Turner, 
Lady Angus.

Yearling filly—1, R. H. Taber, Co.n- 
die, Sask., Miss Gcni of Hillcrest; 2, 
I. A. Turner, Calgary, Royal prin
cess; 3; Bryce Wright, Qp Winton. 
Lilly McTaggart.

Three progeny of one stallion,. any 
age or sex—I, J. A. Turner, Calgary; 

:2, R. H. Taber, Condie, Sask.
Team in harness only—1 J. A. Tur

ner, Calgary; 2, R. H. Taber, Condie, 
Sask.

Shifes, dry mare, any age—1, A. H. 
■Eckford, High River, Alta., Mtiggie.

Shires, stallion, three years and 
lovfer—1, J. B. Hogate, Brandon, Man.. 
Grvnsagh Admiral;.2, W. W. Hunter 
A Coots, OWs, Alta., Lord Rector; 3, 
1. B. Hogate, Brandon, Man., Noble 
Fashion; 4, W. W. Hunter A Coots, 
Alta., St. Guthlac’s Pride.

LIGHT HORSES. '
Class 12, sections- 9 mid 13, 

Thoroughbreds—(tifec. 9) 2nd, Cecil 
Nébbs, Calgary, Miss Daira; (sec. 13) 
1st, J. W. Fullerton, Okotoks, Alta., 
Charlos. , ....

Class 12, section- 5, Thoroughbreds, 
dry mare, any age—1st, J. W. Fuller

ton, oiiotoks. Alta., Wallcress; 2nd, 
G. E- Goddard, Cochrane, Alta., 
Sweet Maid.

Class 9, section "1, Stamlard-Ured 
Stallion, three years and over—I, 
Archie McKillop, Calgary, Alta., 
Baron Toll; 2, M. H- Connell, Oko
toks, Alta., Araus J.

Standard-bred " Roadster—(Sec. 5) 1st, 
M. p. Comtell, Okotoks, Alta., The 
Ravalli; (sec. 6) 1st, M. H. Oennell, 
Okotoks, Alta., Montana Beauty; 
(sec 7) 1st, M. H. Connell, Okotoks* 
Alta., Hillside Amps; (sec. 8) 1st, M. 
H. Confiell, Okotoks, Ana; (sec. 9) 
1st, H. J. Proctor, Okotoks, Alta., 
Bitter Boot Bel; '.(sec. 13>-lst, H. J. 
Proctor, Okotoks; Alta-.

Class 10, sections- 1 and 5, Carriage 
Coach Horses—(See. 1) 1st,- E. A. 
Vavcnport, C aratoire, Alta., UnaW 
(sec. 5) 1, G. E. Goddard, Cochrane, 
Alta.

Class 13B, section 1, Pony, Stallion, 
three years and over, 12 to 14.2 hands 
—1, Arthur C. Shokerley, ' Pakisto, 
Alta.. First Principle.

4. Wednesday—Light horses ;
Class 13B, section 3—Pony, marc, 

1hree years and over, 12 to 14.2 hands. 
1st, Cecil Nebbs,* Calgary, Queeilie; 
2nd, A, H. Eckford, High River, Alta. 
Fortune; 3rd, Herbert Anderson, MU 
larville, Alta. ; 4th, Herbert Anderson. 
Millarville, Alta.

Class 14, sections 1 and 2—Pony in 
harness under 13 hands, and from 13 
lo 13.1 hands. Section 1, 1st, R. H. 
Turner, Calgary; Section 2, 1st, Elsie 
D. Miller and Mildred B. Miller, Mil- 
larville, Alta., Jack. |

Class 14, seetion 4—Saddle pony, 13 
hands and under—1st, R. H. Turner, 
Calgary; 2nd, Campbell Aird, Millar
ville, Alta., Minnie; 1st, Elsie D. Mill
er and Mildred E. Miller, Millarville, 
Alta., Jack.

CATTLE.
Holsteins.

Bulls, three years or over—1st, A. 
B. Potter, Montgomery, Sask., Sarcas
tic Aggie Lad.

Bull, two years—1st, Wiu. J. Tre
gillus, Calgary, Dekol Model Prince; 
2nd, Alex. S. Blackwood, DeWipton, 
Sir Pietertze, Poscli De Clothilde ;’3rd, 
Thomas Laycock, Calgary, Douglas.

Bull, one year—1st, Munroe Pure 
Milk Company, Winnipeg, Johanna 
Bonheur Sir Fayne ; 2nd, Munroe Pure 
Milk Company, Winnipeg, Lily Annis 
Sir Teaile Dekel; 3rd, A. B. Potter, 
Montgomery, Sask., Back East King; 
2nd, Munroe Pure Milk Company, 
Winnipeg, Barbetta Sir Teake Dekel.

Bull calf of calendar year—1st, 
Munroe Pure Milk Company, Winni
peg, Joseph Teake Sir Dekel; 2nd, 
Munroe Pure Milk Company, Barnet
ts II., Sir Teake Dekel; 3rd, Wm. J. 
Tregillus, Calgary, King George; 4th, 
Wm. J. Tregillus, Calgary, Prince 
Model.

Bull, any age—1st, Munroe Pure 
Milk Company, Winnipeg, Johanna 
Bonheur Sir Fayne.

Cow, three years and over—1st,

0*>jse«a»ui. wi«i. *™»

srtssr Sti -. cïiîimpion and grand
champion bull—Sir Wm. C. Van Horne

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
Five bushels red fyfie wheat—1, (Geo.

m n *• c a n <1 «v* j 10 West, GijPnum, Alta.; 2, Bryce Wright,
CUss 9, sections 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 hlKi 13, -De winton, Alta.

Five busheln white qyts—l .. iBryee 
Wright, De Winton, Alta.; 2, W. M.; 
Smith, Scotland, Ont.

Two bushels peas—1, J. G. Vosburgh, 
Grarium, Alta.

Sheaf of Brome Grass, growth of 1908 
—1, Alex S. Blackwood, De Winton, 
Alta.; 2, P. A rltwi tz v r, T ,aoop 1J hi , Alta.

Sheaf of timoth» growth of„1908—1, 
Alex . S. Blackwood, De Winton, Alta ; 
2, P. A. Switaer, La combe, Alta.

Best collection wild grasses in sheaf7- 
1. Jas. AfcKivett, Midnaporc. Alta; 2, 
Master Eddie McKivett, Midnapore, 
Alta.

Best exhibit of grain grown in Alberta 
—l,h,»T. H. Vosburgh, Granum, Alta.

Five bushels .hard winter wheat—1, J. 
TI> Vosburgh, Granum, Alta; 2, James 
Stephen, Midnapore, Alta ; 3, Mrs. Geo. 
W. Gray, De Winton, Alta.

Five'bushels soft fall wheat—1st, A. 
M. Sinclair, Nanrton, Alta; 2; . W. M. 
Smith.

Five busheis_ six-rowed barley—1, J. 
McKivett, Midnapore, Alta. ; 2, Nicholas 
Soi tender, Claresholm, Alta.

Five bushejs two-vowed barley—2, 
Bryce Wright, Dé Winton, Alta.

Best: collection clover and cujftva 
grasses in sheaf—1, James Tough, ] 
mon ton.

Five bushels winder wheat—1, J. 
Vosburgh, Granum, AJta.

Collection: 2 bushels red f.vfe wheat; 
2 bushels white oats; 2 bushels six-row
ed barley—1, J. G. Vosburgh, Granum 
Alta; 2. Bryce Wright, De Winton, Altfi 

Timothy seed ,one bushel—1, Geo. Wo- 
nacott, Midnapore, Alta.; 2, P. A. Swit
zer, Lacombe, Alta.

Brome grass, one bushel—1, Alex. 
Blackwood, De Winton, Alta; 2, P. A. 
Switzer, Lacombe, Alta.

C. P. R. PREPARING TO 
HANDLE BIG HARVEST

ing Every Nerve to Get Double 
Track to Fort William Completed

Winnipeg, Modest Maiden HI.; 3rd, 
Alex. S. Blackwood, DeWinton, Alta., 
Abyl’s Queen Dekel.

Heifer, two year*—1st, Munroe Pure 
Milk Company, .Winnipeg, Lady Breti 
tiekr VIIÏ.; 2nd, A. B. Potter, Mont
gomery, Sask., Lady Mary Dekel; 3rd, 
Alex. 8; Blackwell, DeWinton, Alta., 
Countess Clara Clothilde.

Heifer, one year—1st, A. B. Potter, 
Montgomery, Sask., Maud G. HekeP; 
2nd, Win. J. Tregillus, Calgary, Graee 
Wagler; 3rd, Alex. 8. Blackwood, De 
Winton, Alta., Sarcastic Punie Rue.

Heifer, one year—1st, A. B. Potter 
Montgomery, Sask., Maud G. Dekel; 
2nd, Wm. J. Tregillus, Calgary, Grace 
Wagler; 3rd, Alex. 8. Blackwell, De 
Winton, Sask., Pearl DeWiriton.

Heifer calf—1st, \Kjn. G. Tregillus, 
Calgary, Maple Ruth; 2nd, Munroe 
Pure Milk Company, Winnipeg, Afco- 
nethis, Teake’s Pride; 3rd, Munroe 
Pure Milk Company, Winnipeg, Clara- 
bell Teake’s Pride. \ , /

Heifer calf of calendar year—1st, 
Munroe Pure Milk Company, Winni
peg, Blanche Belle ILL; 2nd, Munroe 
Pure Milk Company, Winnipeg; 
Queen Ringvvood’s Pride; 3rd* A. B. 
Potter, Montgomery, Sask., Sarcastic 
Maid.

Female, any age—Championship, 
MuBrne JFul'e Milk Company, Winni
peg, Lady Bonheur VIII.

Herd bull and four females, any age 
—1st, Munroe Pure Milk Company. 
Winnipeg; 2nd, A. B. Potter, Mont
gomery, Sask.

Herd bull and three females, all un
der two years of age—let, Munroe 
Pure Milk Company, Winnipeg; 2nd, 
W. G. Tregillus, Calgary.

Herd three animals any age or «ex 
the get from bull—1st, Munide Pure 
Milk Company Winnipeg; 2ml, A. B. 
Potter, Montgomery, Sask.

Two calves, under one year old, bred 
and owned by one exhibitor—1st, 
Munroe Piire Milk Company, Winni
peg; 2nd, W. J. Tregillus, Calgary.

Herd bull end three females, bred 
and owned by exhibitor—1st, Munroe 
Pure Milk Company, Winnipeg; 2nd, 
Munroe Pure Milk Company, Winadf- 
peg.

Ayrshires.
Bull, three ye»** or over-1,' R. R. 

Ness, Howick, Quo. (Barcheskie King’s 
Own 20726); 2, Robert Hunter. & Sons, 
Maxville, Ont.

Bull two years—1. R. It. Ness; 2, R. 
Hunter & Suns.

Bull, one year—1. Robert Hunter & 
Sons; 2, It. It. Ness. - V,

Bjiil! calf’—1, Robert Hunter & Sons; 
2, R. R. Ness; S, Robert Ilunter & Sons.
. Bull culfreif calendar year—1. R, R. 
Ness (Burnside Douglas.)

Bull, any age; championship—R. Ri 
Ness (Barcheskie .King’s Own 26726).

Shorthorn Bull».
Bull, three years and mer—1, \y. H. 

English, Harding, Man,; 2, J. A. Watt, 
Salem, Ont.; 3, J. G- Barron, Carberry, 
Man., 4 and 5, Sir Will. ,C. Van Horne, 
East Selkirk, Man.; 6, J. and W. Suitor, 
Gladys, Alta.

Bull, two years—1, Sir Wm. Van 
Horne, East Selkirk. Man. ; 2 and 3,
John G. Barron, Cur be icy, Man.

Bull, senior yearling—.!, J. W. Barron, 
Carberry, Man.; 2, P. M. Bredt 4 Sons, 
Regina, Sask. ; 3, J. and W. Suitor, 
Gladys, Alta.

Bull» junior yearling—1 arid 2, Sir W. 
Van Horne.

Senior bull ca(f—1. .1. O. Barron; 2, .1. 
A. Watt;. 3, Bryce Wright.
Junior Bull calf, calendar year—1, J.

on the railways ae will tax their re
sources to the utmost limit. The fact

ere;
,Wii

Germany About "Banzai."
Berlin, June 29.—A book, the title 

oi Which is Banzai, and the author of 
which writes under the pseudonym of 
“Parabollum,’’ will be published hero 
to-day.’ It depicts phaecs of “the ap
proaching war” between the United 
States and Japan, in which’ the latter 
is shown as invading America with-' 
out warning, occupying the Pacific 
coast states before Washington is 
aware of the outbreak of hostilities. 
Incidents of lighting, with the even
tual defeat of Japan, are interspersed 
aird there is a discussion of the politi
cal, aspects and of international rela
tions as well as the naval policy of 
tile United States.

Jumped From Niagara Bridge.

Niagara, Falls, July 1—Robert Leech 
of Chippewa, made good his promise and 
todgjy dropped from the upper steel arch 
bridg undo ra parachute to the river be
low, a distance of two hundred feet. The 
parachute did not open up for the first 
fifty feet but flicn it. was an easy des
cent. When ten feet from the water 
Leech seemed to spring to one side of 
tiie , parachute and dropped into the 
river .where men in a boat picked him 
up. The actual time it took Leech mak
ing the descent was half a minute. To
day's exhibition netted him fifty dollars.

alize at tire earliest possible moment
The C. P. R. anticipates*an enorm

ous increase in its handling facilities 
this fall through the double tracking 
of the line between Winnipeg and Fori 
William, and every fierve is being 
strained to ’get the whole of this track 
completed by the time that tile 
ern.gram is ripe.

Fn order to hasten matters forward,

tlie new line. Before starting he eaid 
that the reports Which were coming 
in indicate tlrat the work is going 
ahead very satisfactorily, and that if 
tlie whole of the double track Were not 
ready for handling the crop when the 
time came, then by far the biggest 
lion of it would he, “Bill we are going 
to get the whole of it done if we 
can,’’ he added; “We have a very 
large force of men at work with 
object.’’

As to the crops, he declared they 
wore in splendid cotidition."Thvy havg 
have riot suffered in the least, from 
the rains,” he remarked. “In fact, 
quite the contrary, and the outlook for 
a record crop could htfrdly he better. 
The growth is at least, three weeks 
ulicud of last year, and you i 
,'vliat, that means—simply that the har
vest will he that much earlier, and 
that there will be no danger of dam
age ir-om frosts.”

MINISTER IS UNFROCKED.

R«v. Frederick Hamilton Found Guilty 
of Unbecoming Conduct.

Grand Rapids, June 29—The Grand 
Rapids Presbytery, after a session of 
lour days behind closed doors, during 
iv hicli time many of tlie business and 
professional men of Grand Rapids were 
vailed ns witnesses, found' the Rev. 
■Frederick, Hamilton, former pastor of 
the Third Presbyterian church here, 
guilty of conduct unbecoming a minister 
|and deposed him. ‘

He was accused of having been un- 
tier the influence of liquor and smok
ing cigarettes, amt using profanity. 
It .was also alleged that in his dealings 
with business men he used deception 
and failed to keep his promises in 
paying his accounts, got loans upon 

.false representations, and also defamed 
other ministers of the city. Ife confes
sed to a visit to a disorderly house but 
olaimed that it was to rescue a girl. 
There were three main charges and. 
various specifications, in all of which 
he was found guilty.

Mr. Hamilton came here from Toledo, 
where he had trouble in his church. He 
has for some weeks been at the head of 
a now chart'll in Gary, Ind., and now- 
must step entirely out of the Presby
terian church. ,

Fa ip will depart in exactly 20 minutes, if 
one ; of Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain .Tablets* ;s 
taken. Pain anywhere. Remember ! Pain 
always means congestion, blood pressure 

mjthing else. Headache is blood pres
sure; toothache is blood pressure on the 
sensitive nerve. Dr. Shoop-s Headache 
Tablets—also called Pfnk Pain Tablets— 
quicjkly and safèly coax this blood pres
sure away from pain centers. Painful 
periods with women get instant relief. 
20 Tablets 25e. Sold by all dealers.

LEGAL.

QRIESBACH, O'CONNOR * 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notarié», Etc. 
Solicitor* for the Trades Bank of 

Canada.
Office* — Gariepy Block, Jaepar Are- 

nue, Edmonton.

Wm. Short.
Hon, C. W. Croee.
O. M. Bigger.

SHORT, CROSS A BIOGAR, 
Advocates, Notarié», Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Bloek. 
over new office» of Merchants Bank of 
over new office» of Merchant. Bank o# 
Canada after May let, next.

Company and private fund» to loan 
Edmonton. Alta.

ESTRAY HORSES.

Came to the premises of William 
Township 52,. Range

Tqiir ou or alx,ut 1st,1908, tlu-ee horses. One gray horse branded on left ride:. gon7 b.-OA^
horse branded y right
hip: one hay hors h white
face branded on left side.

for sale
'rrf *r r------ ’.U Li'*- ffi

Umber yard for sai;e-$2,ooo
stock at Hurry, P.O., Bruce Station 

on G.T.P. By. W. J. Earl.

jSj*OC‘K ' FOR SALE—" HAVING
bought the eweepstake sow anil 

.voting pigs of improved Yorkshire breed, 
have 2 young boar pigs for sale, the 
best in Alberta, all prize winners; also 
several milk cows, gentle, for sale to 
make room for imported stock coining 
in. One mile east of Gallagher A Hull’s 
packing plant on Clover Bar road. 
Edwin Auld, l’.O. Box 1615.

STRAYED.

y TRAY ED - TO THE PREMISES OF 
(he undersigned, a roan mare, no 

bland, 2 hind feet white. Owner can 
have same by proving property and pay- 
trig expenses. John Folev, Winterburn, 
P.O., Alta.

g 10 REWARD—STRAYED FROM FT.
Saskatchewan, June 13, 1 dark roan, 

1050 lbs., 7 3*ears old, H on left shoulder ; 1 
dark brown, 1050 lbs., 8 years old JS on 
left hip, fore top clipped*; 1 bay yearling 

4fUy white face and hind foot; 1 brown 
yearling stallion, wire cut right fore 
leg. The above reward will be paid for 
thréir recovery or any information lead
ing to the same. E. Graham.

i^TRAYEO —, $5 REWARD — TWO 
hr own mares and. two brown 

yearling colts, one with halter
on. $5 reward will be paid for informa
tion. E. U rashenske, Manley, P.O.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

.WANTE1^- TEACHER FOR CLEAR- 
water S.D. ; dutîfcs to commence

17th August. Apply Wiril .Heatley, Le
duc, Alta. x

OPEACHED WANTED FOR CLOVER 
A Bar school district No. 212, duties to 
comincjice about Aug. 15th; male, hav
ing first-class certificate preferred. Ap
ply stating salary, etc. to W. J. Otte- 
wvll-j Secretary, Clover Bar. Alta.

YY7" ANTED — TEACHER FOR THE 
Triinhlovillc school. Apply slating 

qualifications and salary. Duties to com
mencé August. 111. W. A. Trimble, Sec., 
Islay, Alta.

For Battlefields Fund.

Otawa, Jtilÿ 3.—The following cori- 
ributtons to the Quebec battlefields 
fund' are acknowledge : Province of 
Saskatchewan, $10,000; school child
ren of Alberta, $650; and Hôn. G .11. 
V. BUlÿea, Lieut.-Governor oi Aïber-

GRAYDON THÉ DRUGGIST
SELLS-

SPRAÏT’S DOG REMEDIES
Mange élire, per package - - 50ç.
Distemper Tablets, pkg, - - 75e.
Tonie and Condition Tablets, pkg. 5t>, 
Diarrhoea Tablets, per package 50e. 
Worm Capsules, per package - 50c.
Dog Cakes, per sack - - - - 75c.

Mail Oislers attended to promptly. 
Remit postage

GEO. H. GRAYDON
Chemist & Druggist, _

King Edward Pharmacy.

IN THI
the administration ol 

CANADA’S INDIAN f

Ottawa, Jurie 23—In ihe 
Indian affairs yesterday th4 
of the interior spoke as toil| 
Hansard) :—

Hon. Frank Oliver (minis! 
interior)—Mr. Speaker. I mil 
House is indebted to tin: luf 
mail for the information wlii| 
given lit as a result of his 
research, and notwitiistnndij 
eertiori of my lion, friend, 
will h^' admitted, so far us 
concerned, the Indian dêpar| 
com3 through the ordeal 
reason! 1er gratification. HI 
think those who have ioll 
Iron, friend’s "remarks throuf 
agree that in no cas, did i| 
statement that he did not 
contradict; so that halaneind

- tradiction again-: the stati] 
come out tailly well. Hi 
administration uf Indian 
this country £> an import| 
lion.

It is a Matter that way 
.receive from the Rouse ra 
tion than it does receive, ai 
no fault whatever to find will 
frient! for having made 
the question during the past 
or for .having given the 
benefit’ of hi. conclusions] 
however, within my right 
my view oi those eonelusioi| 
As to Qualifications.

■ I ’appreciate tin- view <-xp| 
my lion, friend that . no 
respect of the Indian admij 
is a minister who knows 
about the department. 1 
criticism in the spirit in wh| 
given, and shall haw to 
question of the merits of thel 
also to tlie judgment -of the 

^Would like to say, however; il 
deience, that having u.-.-mned| 
sibility in connection with 
partnien’. of Indian affairs, 1

- my hejst, so tar as my limit! 
and time and opportunity a I 
discharge that, re.-p -nsitiilii 
ably and creditably, for tin 
the Indians and the welial 
country. That I am not farm 
every detail of tlie admrnisl 
that department 1 will freeî 
and 1 will go further and a| 
were my lion, friend in mv 
him-,be. gs. earnest as lie 
think the statements wliicll 
placed before the House 
ample evidence tlmt he \vou| 
any more familiar than I 
Avère nearly as familiar, wit| 
tails of . that department. 
Conditions Difier.

If 1 could gather unytiiin<J 
criticism Of niy lion, friend, i| 
because it costs more to- 
the lfidian affairs lor one p;l 
country, in proportion to till 
of Indians, than it does fol 
part of the country, therefl 
was either incompetence and! 
the one hand, or niggardlil 
Avant of regard for the intera 
Indiqua, oil the other, linn,J 
only say that .such a state* 
ed before an intelligent asseil 
no credit ty the study that I 
frieiid has given to the eul 
cause if there is due thin J

é more marked than another i| 
tion Avith the department 
affairs, it is the wide diffeif 
exists betAveen tlie condition 
ing in one part of the corj 
among one set of Indians ' 
prevailing in another part al 
another set. So that the co| 
which my lion, friend has 
absolutely without meaning 
pose or reason. It .will be] 
that the Condition among 
who have never seen the. 
Avhite man, as is the case 
Indians ill Canada, must 
radically from those amongs]

- who for generations have liv 
midst of. White men. eurrol 
and necessarily subject to all 
dirions of civilzatiou." Yet f 
friend lias undertaken to dra 
parison between tlie expo ml 

* these two classes of Indiarl 
is no comparison between th| 
ever, let me deal more 
with the conditione.

For instance, in the mari 
vinces and in Quebec, the 
-of tlte country by Avhite ] 
established without arranger 
the Indians—that is, the lnd 
simply forced hack. The tre| 
the Indians by the whites, 
down from times past, is on I 
of mere concession; they ll 
displaced from the country! 
and are dealt with as—I dl 
the word offensively—a6 menf 
of poor whites. They are, to 
extent, dealt Avith as paupe|

Coming west into Ontario! 
that tlie Indians ha\-e been 
on a Aery different basis. 
Indian was not dieposseese| 
country as in the maritime 
and Quebec, but gave up 
under treaty, which treaty 
him certain rights and consil 
required the payment to- hi! 
tain annuities,- and gave hire 
to certain lands to be oceupif 
or to be sold for his benefit, 
only .is there a difference I 
ment between tlie Indians <1 
and those of tlie country til 
of Ontario, but there is a r;l 
ferenee iu this respect betwef 
portions of tlie Indian MM 
Ontario'itself. For inetalicil 
Nations, who were really il 
what is now tile United Stal 
as .immigrants' into the l’ii 
Ontario and settled there 
a free nation, allies of till 
clown. Tlie treatment of t| 
pie. necessarily differs froiil 
those who were natives of wlf 
the province.of Ontario and aaI 
treaty was made for tlic.sml 
a part of their lande.
Reserve System.

Going farther west to til 
country, we find that the prl 
eurmider, treaty payment 
holding of reserve lands by ill 
right prevails throughout til 
country, and extends into t| 
cm and wooded country 
treaties have extended.

But to the mirth of that amj 
that and the Arctic zone,
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IN THE PRESS GALLERY friend’s suggestion that I ani not post-' 
ed in the affairs of the Indian depart
ment. However, I would likq to say 
that his criticism is, "on the une hand 
that we have not given proper atten
tion to the Indians, and, on the other 
hand, that we have spent too. much 
money on the Indians. Now. in re
gard to annuities, that is not a mat
ter of policy, we owe the money and 
-we have to pay it. Our gieat expendi
ture is in regard to education; We 
spend half a million dollars on edu
cation out of the total of à million^ 
and a quarter. Now, it iq in regard' 
tp education that the horn gvntkman 
insists that we should do more tor the 
Indians. It is for education that wè 
spend most of our moqey on the In
dians, therefore, I thiuk ffis criticism 
is hardly well founded. If" he wants 
us to spend more money for education,- 
well and good, but let Him not find 
fault with us for having spent the sum 
we have spent.
Medical Expense.

T^iere is an expenditure ot $200,000 
for medical attendance and relief. My 
lion, friend haS Suggested that we are 
Spending too much money on'account 
oi medical attendance. Perhaps we are. 
Hut it is n fact we should keep in 
.mind, that the Indians were not cre
ated to follow the same 'life as the 
white man—I uni assuming that at 
any rate, and experience shows that 
when the Indian undertakes to follow 
the life of. the white man, or when 
circumstances compel him to follow 
the while man, it docs not agree with 
his constitution, and his health suf
fers in consequence. Now, if there is 
one obligation that rests more heavily 
than another upon the white people 
who occupy this country, to the dis-

Indians Got the Best of It.
We have sold large quantities of In

dian lands in the province of Ontario. 
We have sold islands belonging to the 
Indians. These sales have been made 
on conditions agreed to With the In
dians, not established by this govern
ment—I do not know whether they 
were established by our predecessors 
---perhaps by some preceding govern
ment—byt carried forward today as 
then with the knowledge and consent 
of the Indians. My hon. friend says 
that land has been sold for twenty 
cents ah acre. I can only say that 
the Indian is twenty cents ahead, that 
the Indian has the twenty cents ond 
the man who bought the land has no
thing of value.

Mr. Armstrong—Does the minister 
think it is the best way to have the 
lands sdld at private sale by the agent 
and the price fixed by the agent, or, 
does he not think it would have -been 
a wise thing if the 620,000 acres of In
dian lands that have been disposed of 
had all been disposed of by public ten
der or sale instead of by private sale as 
500,000 acres were? Does not the min
ister think it would have been in the 
interest of the Indians, if all that land 
had been disposed of by public sale 
after advertisement and does the min
ister intend to conduct the affairs of 
the Indian department in tuture by 
selling the tamis in the same way as 
he has been doing in the past?
How Land is Sold.

Mr. Oliver—Yes, the minister in so 
far as he has control, intends to con
duct the sale of Indian lands in future 
as he is doing it today. Where the 
land is of sufficient value to make 
w orth while a sale by auction, a sale 
by auction is made and where the land 
is not of such value as to make it 
worth while to sell by auction, then 
a price is fixed and it is sold to the 
first man who will pay the prior. My 
hon. friend in this matter, as he has 

.done in othor matters, makes a com
parison when there is none to be made, 
when there is no similarity of cases 
and conditions. He is undertaking to 
measure wheat with a yard stick in
stead of with a bushel measure. He 
made some suggestion that we. had 
sold land without the consent of the 
Indians. There are conditions under 
which we sell land without the consent 
of the Indians. Under the Railway 
act, when a railway requires to cross 
a reserve the railway may cross the 
reserve and the Indians are paid for 
the land acquired for railway pur
poses at the value fixed by the depart, 
ment. That is- in accordance with the 
Indian act, that is a practice1, that is 
what lias been, done, but that, is the 
only ease in which land has been alien
ated without the consent of the In
dians. Within a few days we will have 
a sale, right in the city of Ottawa, of 
the timber only on an Indian reserve 
of no great area within a couple of 
hundred miles of Ottawa, and I fancy 
from all I can learn that my hon. 
friend will have his eyes opened, if he 
.attends that sale and finds out the 
price -that will Be realized by the 
Indians for that timber.
Must Get Surrender From Indians.

Mr. Armstrong—Why have you not 
been doing it lor years?

Mr. Oliver—In regard to this par
ticular timber we would have been 
glad to have done it years ago if we 
had been able to get a surrender from 
the Indians of their rights, hut al
though that timber is estimated to be 
of enormous value, although it was 
in danger from year to year of being 
burned up, from being destroyed and 
becoming of no value to any one, the 
Indian department would not stretch 
forth its hand to take a tree off that 
reserve except with the consent of the 
Indians, signed, sealed and delivered 
according to the treaty made witli 
them. They would rather that it 
should be left to be burned, to be de
stroyed, to be lost to the Indians and 
the country than that the lights of 
the Indians should he.violated in 
,the slightest degree. That is the prin-

n the years of scarcity it is a case of- 
?ho survival of the fittest and there ia 
starvation in that great northern coun
try amongst -those Indians. It has 
seemed right to the government that 
under those circumstances the great 
trading company, the Hudson’s Bay 
company, which has trading posts and 
-he only supplies in . that country 
mould be asked not to see the Indians 
tarve. Thus, in this year we will 

say of scarcity, there has been a large 
expenditure in that country to save 
rom starvation the Indians who were 

die first inhabitants and who are the 
only inhabitants today. My hou. 
riend objects” apparently to that ex- 

[lenditure. «
. Atide from the assistance that is

DOMINION DAY PAGEANTTHE ADMINISTRATION OF
CANADA’S INDIAN AFFAIR!

nains an area, approximately one- 
myd °f the Dominion of Canada in 
<hich no arrangement whatever has 
^?-ni.ma<^e witH the Indians, and in 
/hich, so far as we can see at the 
-resent time, there is no prospect of

never Know now to write his name o. 
to read a book. But what the Iudiai 
does need is to have the moral char 
acter instilled into his mind and heart 
That, the , government does not pre- 
tend to do. It looks to the churehe 
to do that, and it is with that end il 
view the government has sought th- 
eo-operatiou of! the churches in im 
parting education to the Indians. Per 
hips we have tailed, perhaps th. 
churches have failed, perhaps the co 
ojieiation lias not been as satisfactory 
lo either party ns it should have been 
Remember, it was not this presen 
government that undertook that cc 
operation, but I am stating to th- 
House what I understand to be th 
foundation reason of the co-operation 
and I believe it to be a good reason 
and while 1 find difficulty in carry in; 
out the educational work in connec 
lion with the chuich—I find the churc, 
is difficult to deal with, difficult to sat 
isfy if you like—I still recognize tha 
if we are to have an limprovement ii 
the condition ot the Indians, that im 
provement must start in the mind, ii 
the heart, in the soul. I do not thinl 
that even this government can satisfac 
torily undertake that work.
May Rely Upon Churches.

I think we may very well look t< 
the churches in their missionary ef 
fort to do the work they have under 
taken. They have gone far along thaï 
road; wc have co-operated with their 
so far as we have been able to, anc 
whatever good we may hope from th< 
Indians we must expect it to begii 
there and in that way. The Indini 
problem is a great problem in thif 
country. It began with the settlemen 
of tile country and it will last as lon{ 
as there art- any Indians in the conn 
try. After all, Mr. Speaker, spealcm 
for myself, I despair of ever making 
the Indian a white man. But, I do no 
despair of discharging the obligation; 
of the government towards the Indi 
ans; I do not. despair of discharging 
the responsibility resting on any-Chns 
tian country towards the less fôrtunat. 
amongst its people, and the more st 
when those people are the original 
owners of the country; people win 
have always been in friendly allianct 
with us on behalf of our cbmmoi 
country. I want to say to the House 
that as far as I ant concerned, not 
withstanding what my lion, friend has 
suggested, 1 have a full appreciation 
of my responsibility "in dealing with 
the Indian question, and I strive tc 
the best of my. ability to dischargt 
that responsibility. If I fail it is na( 
because of lack of effort to acquire

' >y a S‘aff Correspondent.
Dominion day in Calgary was a day 

/hich is worthy of a page in the best 
'oluine on Canadian history. There 
/ere men in the city today who tried 
o locate the spot where they encamp- 
<1 on the prairie txVenty-five years 
go, when they first entered the great 

vest. There were others irom many 
•oints in the east who had no experi- 
nce of western life and had yet to 
ee their first Indian war paint. For 
fié pioneer westerner and for the un- 
nitiated tenderfoot the Dominion day 
•ageant was one of the most remark- 
ible scenes ever witnessed in Canada 
nd probably its like will never: be 
luplicated. It was a living page from 

. he history of the lost groat west where 
he semi-barbarism of the redskins 
ningles with the mardi of the white 
nan’s civilization.

Early in the morning the streets of 
he city were crowded with people, 
rom near and . remote points of the 
dominion, who were anxious to secure 
i point of vantage to view the parade, 
•"heir anticipations of something un- 
quo were more than gratified. The 
•gislators of the Province of Alberta, 
leaded by His Honor Lieut. Governor 
lulvea, formed the advance guard 
vith their conspicuous silk lints,which 
leightenod the contrast of what was 
o follow. Almost directly behind them 
•ame a procession of hundreds of In
liana in their gaudiest war paint and 
ongest head feathers. 'Die Indians 
xcelled themselves in their efforts to 
lepict a scene which is fast disap- 
learing in the west. Any one with 
he most latent imagination had it 
tirred to the depths as the proud and 
laughty-looking chiefs with their dis- 
•riminating followers rode by. There 
verc visions in the minds of those who 
lo not know by actual experience, 
hat the Indian must have been in 

ds palmiest days before the coming 
•f the white man to appropriate his 
critage. As the procession passed 
tolidly by there was a certain feeling 
f remorse and sympathy for the fate 
•f the redskins.

When this scene of a bygone day 
ad passed there came into view a 
emarkable succession of scenes which 
lepicted the coming of the Vikings 
o the shores of North America. Then 
ollowed the European navigators, who 
•pened the way for a flood of emi- 
vants from all the countries of Eur- 

>pe. Soon the prairie “schooners” be-” 
:an to penetrate, the domain of the 
ndians and the log cabin of the white 
nan took the ground once occupied 

!>y an Indian tepee. This transforma- 
1011 was wrought by the pioneers, the 
•ally missionaries the Hudson Bay 
ur traders, the halfbreed old timers 
ma the cowboys.

Then followed a scone .of ultra mod- 
•rnism. Binders, threshing machines 
Jicycles, gaily decorattffi automobiles 
md carriages passed by. Every ef-

Ottawa, June 23—In the debate oi 
Indian affairs yesterday the ministe 
of the interior spoke as follows (fron
Hansard):—

Hon. Frank Oliver (minister of tb< 
interior!—Mr. Speaker, I am sure th 
House is indebted to the lion, gentil 
man for the information which he ha 
given it as a result of his two years 
research, and notwithstanding the as 
svrtion of my hon. friend, I think i 
will be admitted, so far as proofs ai 
concerned, the Indian department ha 
com2 through the ordeal with ever 
reason for gratification. However,- 
lliiiik those whe have Hollowed m 
lion, friend’s remarks throughout wiï 
agree that in no case did he make ; 
statement that he did not afterward 
contradict; so that balancing the con 
tradiction against the statement w 
come out fairly well. However, th 
administration ot Indian affairs it 
this country is an important quel 
lion.

It is a matter that may very wel 
receive irom the HouSe more atten 
lion titan it does receive, and I hav 
ii" fault whatever to find with my hoc 
friend for having made a study 6 
tlie question during the past two year 
or tor having given .the House th 
benefit’ of his conclusions. I am 
however, within my right in statin, 
my view of those conclusions.
As to Qualifications.

I appreciate the view expressed b. 
my lion, friend that emu great lack i 
re^pegt of the Indian administratio. 
is a minister who knows sometliiu. 
about the department. I accept , >h. 
criticism in the spirit in which itL wai 
given, and shall have to leave th, 
question of the merits of the criticisn 
also to the judgment of the House. 1 
would like to say, however, in my owi 
licit nee, that having assumed a respon
sibility in connection with thp de 
part men! of Indian affairs. 1 have den 
my jest, so tar as my limited abilii. 
and time and opportunity allowed, tc" 
discharge that responsibility honor 
ably and creditably, for the benefit o 
the Indians and the welfare oi thi 
country. That I am not familiar with 
every detail of the administration of 
that department I will freely admit 
and I will go- further and assert that 
were my lion, friend in my place, le. 
him -,be.-as earnest as he pleases, 1 
think the statements which he liai 
plat-,-il before the House today ar. 
ample evidence that he would not l> 
any more- familiar than I am, if ho 
wen- nearly as famHiar, with the de
tails of that department.
Conditions Differ.

If 1 eouRL gather anything -from the 
criticism "ofiny hon. friend, it was that 
because it costs more to administer 
tlie Ifldian affairs for one part of the 
country, ill proportion to the number 
of Indians, than it does Tor another 
part of the country, therefore there 
was either incompetence and waste on 
the one liand,_ on- niggardliness and, 
want of regard for t-hq into rests of the
Indians, aw The ot&fj -hand----- L" can-
only say that such a statement plac
ed before ail intelligent assembly does 
no credit to the study that my hon. 
friend has given to the subject; be
cause if there is one thing that is 
more marked than another in connec
tion with the department of Indian 
affairs, it is the wide difference that 
exists between tlie conditions prevail
ing in one part of the country and 
among one set of Indians from those 
prevailing in another part and among 
another set.

invading America with- 
oeciipying the Pacific 
•before Washington is 
outbreak of hostilities, 

lighting, with the even- 
Japan. are interspersed 
discussion of tlie puliti- 

ld of international rela- 
as the naval policy of 

a tes.

■ ------- piuoj/cwo u*
etuement that would interfere with 
ae Indians. •
n British Columbia:
Across the mountains of the Pacific 
ope, the Indians are in a different 
osition .rom that prevailing anywhere 
ast of the mortntalns. Some treaties 
-ere made with local bands of Indians 
i the early days, when British Colum- 
•ia was a Crown, colony. -Other trea- 
es have been made since. But in 
•ritieh Columbia the right of the" In- 
ian to the land in his reserve is not 
finceded as an absolute right by the 
rot-incial government, as the right of 
ie Indian to the'land in his reserve, 
, conceded as an absolute right every- 
here east of the Rocky mountains, 
•ifferent Treatment Necessary.
Now, these are very varied obliga- 
ons of the government towards the 
fidians in these different parts of the 
xintry, and -these differenoas of ob- 
gation call for differences of treat- 
îent. There is, besides, the differ- 
ices of condition. My hon. friend 

Mr. Armstrong) ’ stated, concerning 
ne band of Indians" in Nova Scotia 
id New Brunswick, that a certain 
mount had been paid for medical at- 
■ndance and a certain amount as sal
ves to officials. In Nova Scotia,New 
>unsw cl: and Prince Edward Island, 
ie Indian-; are in very small bands, 
nd wandering bands, in very few 
ises located permanently in certain 
•ace... -Tile Indian agents there are 
eople engaged in some other oceupa- 
on who receive a small salary for 
•oking after tile interests of the par- 
cular Indians in their immediate vi- 

anily. The same general conditions 
•evail in regard to medical attend- 

ince.
i.i Quehce.tlip ngynt is ftxnewhat the 

ame, ami vet different, because the 
,reaU r number of Indiana of that pro- 
incr? ;uo noti-trcaty -Indians. Only 

i comparatively small number of In- 
liar.-.t in Quebec are close to civiliza- 
:on : and those who are close to .civ- 

ilizf. ice arc practically surrounded 
ey the evidences and influences of oiv- 
"zution and are governed by these 
'C-nditions,

i. In Ontario, as I have said, some 
‘.ndians are settled, and have been 

•tiled for generations, in the midst 
. civilization, and surrounded by civ- 
:ze<l conditions where education is 
•nitily available and every advantage 

__i civilization may be received. On 
the other hand there are other In
dians in Ontario, ami thousands of 
them, who only see a white man oncet 
or twice a year and who are no more

rom Niagara Bridge.

Is, July 1 -Robert Leech 
hade good hia promise and 
groin the upper steel arch 
parachute to the river be
ef two hundred feet. The 

foot open up for the first 
then it was an easy des- 
kn feet from the water 
to spring to one side of 
and dropped into the 

len in a boat picked him 
ll time it took Leech mak- 
l was half a minnte. To- 
n netted him fifty dollars.

|CH, O'CONNOR »
ALLISON,
os. Notarié*, Etc.
1 the Trade* Bank

iy Bloek, Jasper At*.

2. W. Crew.
Bigger.
IROSS * BIOOAR,
•*, Notarié*, Etc. 
went in Cameron Bloek. 
i of Merchant* Bank of 
i of Merchant* Bank «# 
lay l*t, next, 
private fund* to lean 

lonton. Alta.

man be as honest as tlie Hudson Bay 
company in such a case—there is no 
oilier recourse. If my hon. friend 
takes the position that wc must show- 
vouchers and evidence of actual hon
esty in all these eases, we will simply 
b" compelled to refuse the assistance. 
That is the choice that is before us, 
there is no Use assuming or professing 
that there is some othor choice.
Sam’s Complaint.

Mr. Sam Hughes—Can the minister 
name a settlement of any importance 
in the northern regions whore there is 
not a government -official, a mounted 
police officer, a clergyman or a per
son of some standing who would be 
liçijtiaU Tha minister .knows there is 
nofc such a place and "he has ’heard, 
as other members have, that, even per
sons connected with (he parliament 
of Canada have engaged in handing 
out things to IndiuiTK under condi
tions which would 'bear considerable 
scrutiny.

Mr. Oliver—We are here in parlia
ment and there ie a public accounts 
committee whose st-ivicee are available 
in all these eases; the accounts of the 
Indian departmeitt are audiited "by 
the auditor general, they are subject 
to the scrutiny of parliament. If 
there is such a complaint as the hon. 
gentleman makes this is not the right 
time or place to make it, and if'he has 
failed so far there is still an oppor- 
-lieaty in 1900; we added the North- 
ments and expenditures. The Indian 
department welcomes any scrutiny

AY HORSES.

premises of William 
Township 52, Range 
on or about June 1st, 

9“e Kray horse 
left side:, one brown 
randed s^Z on l ight

w h i t e
THE JULY "ROD AND GUN."

The eyes not only of Canada, but of 
the world will be fixed during the pres
ent month upon Quebec and the Ter
centenary of its establishment. The life 
story of Samuel de Champlain, the 
founder, is told ,in the opening article 
of the July number of “Rod and Gun 
and Motor Sports in Canada" published 
by AY. J. Taylor, at Woodstock, Ont., 
and the narrative of the great explorer'* 
life will Im? found entrancing reading. 
Ilf equal’ interest to sportsmen, if of less 
importance to the country, is the fine 
story of “The Trail of the Kawazinge- 
mas” by Harry Anton Auer, aujÿiar of 
“The North Country.” Mr. Jnmr de 
scribes in beautiful language, the trip 
he took into the north country with his 
father and mother and tells of the joys 
experienced in camping and fishing far 
away from civilization. This story is 
finely illustrated from photographs tak
en by Mr. Auer. “In the Next AVest" 
lets in some light upon the new country 
to be opened by the Grand Trunk Pa
cifie and shows that new wonders await 
the development of some of our northern 
and western regions, “A Schoolboy’s 
Search lor an Ideal Vacation,” is a most 
interesting paper—tlie search including 
a trip to the old country, life in the 
IMU-kwoods of Quebec, a jaunt to a fash
ionable watering place and the finding 
of tile ideal in the Algonquin National 
Park. A paper by Dr. E. Sisley on “The, 
Fresh AVater Trout of Canada” will in
terest all fishermen and may prove the 
source of as much controversy as Out- 
Vanishing Deer, the .Doctor giving both 
eastern and western fishermen some
thing to. think qbont. There are many 
ether papers of interest to sportsmen 
and the whole number is one worthy of 
the high position, the magazine has al
lai ned as the foremost publication of 
its kind in the Dominion.

on left side.

OR SALE

ED FOR OmtaviA ôr iitiy ot the provinces of
■ he east. It is within iny personal 
knowledge, since I became a resident 
oi that country.
Monarch of all He Surveyed.

When 1 first look up tiiy residence 
ulioic, the Indian of the plains was 
the richest man in tlie world; he had 
everything he wanted and he owned 
«early everything in sight. Today, 
lie Indian of that same country—that 

■ame Indian, in fact—by reason of 
-he change of circumstances, is in a 
'pauperized condition, in a condition 
"Which, to him at any rate, seems the 
-imit of despair.. And, because of 
that rapid change in the condition of 
tiio Indian <{f the plains, a greater ob- 
ligution lias rested upon this govern
ment in dealing with them than upon 
.he government in dealing with the 
indians of any other part of the 
country.
3. C. Indians More Adaptable.

Then, in British Columbia, the ap
proach of civilization has not altered 
the condition of Indian life there to 

altered it in

SALE—$2,oon 
Bruce Stationirry, p.O.

3. Earl.

SALE HAVING
1 sweepstake sow and 
kiproved Yorkshire breed, 
I boar pigs for sale, the 
, all prize winners; also 
WS, gentle, for sale to 

imported stork coming 
st of Gallagher & Hull’s 

on Clover Bar road. 
LO. Box 1015.

So that the comparison-? 
which my hon. friend has made hru 
absolutely without meaning—ot- pur- 
inise or reason. It will he admitted 
that the condition amongst . Indians 
who have never seen the fiice of a 
white man, ns is the case with some 
Indians in Canada, must differ very 
radically from those amongst Indians

rrank bmoot Lost His Life Driving 
Cattle Across River. 6

Lethbridge, July 2.-Frnnk Smoot 
an employee of the Circle ranch was 
drowned yesterday forenoon in the 
Belly river while driving cattle fr in: 

(Cameron s field to the north side rf 
the river. He was driving a lot of 
cattle from the Blood reserve north 
and Cameron started to take them 
across the river, assisted by James 
t aller jun.. and Guy Pallistcr. Con
siderable difficulty was experienced in 
getting the cattle across, as they 
kept moving down stream.

Smoot undertook to point th -m 
towards the shore and got avva - 
•rom the other men. While at this 
work Ins horse mired in a quicksand 
'"‘loot went under and was not semi 
again by his companions, though 
Fa I lister went down nearly half a 
mile with his horse and nedeavo.-od 
to find tlie unfortunate fellow. 
Smoot’s horse succeeded in swimming 
ashore. s

Smoot was 25 years of age and in- 
the employ of tlie Circle ranch for 
four years. He belonged to Cn’.e. 
Texas. The Mounted Police are 
making an endeavor to recover -.he

RAYED

'O THE PREMISES OF
rned. a roan mare, no 
feet white. Owner can 
-oving property and pay- 
•h ii Foley, Winterburn,

-STRAYED FROM FT. 
n. June 13. 1 dark roan, 
? old, Ii on left shoulder ; 1 
0 ills., 8 years old JS on 
[• clipped : 1 hey yearling 
and hind foot: 1 brown 

n, wire eut right fore 
reward will be paid for 

ir any information lesd- 
?. E. Graham.

dirions of civiization. Yet my hon. 
friend has undertaken to draw a com
parison between the expenditures on 
these two classes of Indians. There 
is no comparison between them. How
ever, let me (leal more in particular 
with tlie conditions.

For iifsiance, in the maritime pro
vinces and in Quebec, the occupation 
of t IA- country 'by white people was 
established without arrangement with 
the Indians—that is, the Indiana were 
simply forced back. The treatment of 
the Indians by the whites, as handed 
down from times past, is on the baqis 
of mere concession; they have been 
displaced from the country at large 
and are dealt with as—I do not use 
the word offensively—as merely a class 
of poor whites. They are, to a certain 
extent, dealt with as paupers.

Coming west into Ontario, we find 
that the Indians have been dealt with 
on a very different basis. There, the 
Indiari was not dispossessed of his 
country as in the maritime provinces 
and Quebec, but gave up his lands 
under treaty, which treaty secured to 
him certain rights and considerations, 
required the payment to him of cer
tain annuities, and gave him the title 
to certain lands to be occupied tty him 
or to lx1 sold lor his benefit. And not 
only is there a difference in treat
ment between the Indians of Ontario 
and those of the country to the east 
of Ontario, hut there'Ts a radical dif
ference, iu. this respect between certain
T\rvri i ft-.,-. Ti, ,1 :  .■? * iiri

the extent that it has ______  „„ __
tlie countrÿ east of the mountains. The 
Indians oi British Columbia, where 
civilization has touched them, have 
adapted themselves more to that civ
ilization. So, here again, we find the 
conditions radically different from 
wlie.t they are in other parts oi the 
country. It appears that the Indians 
of British Columbia are more capable 
oi civilization, that they more natur
ally take to tee ways of white people 
than other Iiwiians do. They work 
tor wages; they live in houses; they 
have a fixed ‘place of abode—things 
.entirely contrary to the ideas and tra
ditions of the Indians east of the 
mountains. In the thousand valleys 
of British Coumbia, these Indians have 
nail their homes from time imme
morial, each little band in its own 
valley, having its own means of. live
lihood. And, when arrangements were 
made with» the Indians in order that 
tile white people might have peace
able possession of the country, does 
my hon. friend suggest that it was 
improper to allow these people to re
main in the valleys where they and 
their fat lues had lived tfor untold 
generations; that they should be per- 

. milted to Jive there acccording to con
ditions they understood, where they 
would not be, ns they are not, dépend
ent on any one but could make their 
.iving in their own ways. It.seems to 
me my hon. iriend lias an absolute 
-ack oi comprehension of the -condi
tions surrounding "Indian lhe through-' 
out the Domiqion of Canada.
Fuji*1 to Northern Indians.

lily hon, friend drew attention to tlie 
increased expenditure in connection 
with ’ndians not* under treaty, that is 
It say in the vast north country- where

F5 REAVAFD — TA VO 
es and, two brown 

one with halter 
rill lie paid for informa- 
snskc, Manley, F.O.

Gave Life to Save Train.
Paris, 111., July 3.—Mangled be

neath "the wheels of the Knickerbock
er Special, Lawrence Friend, aged-23 
years, a brakesman, gave his life in 
preventing the fast Big Four passen
ger train from crashing into a row of 
freight cars head-on and the loss rt 
scores of Lives that might have follow
ed the collision. Friend was work
ing on a freight train which was 
blocking the line when the passenger 
train came along at 40 miles an hour. 
The brakesman ran to a switch and 
turned it just iii time to throw the 
passenger train on a side track, but 
not quickly enough to avoid being 
struck down.

IONS VACANT.

•EACHER FOR CLEAR- 
7(0; duties to commence 
iply Wuf. Hi-atlry, Le-

R.N.W.M.P. FOR QUEBEC.

Detachment Will Be Sent By Special 
Request of Prince.

Ottawa, June 3.—By special request. 
0. tR£ Prince of Wales, a special de
tachment of between twenty and Uni
ty R.N.W.M.P. will be gent to Que
bec during tlie celebrations to take 
part in tlie military display and to act 
as a special guard to His Royal High
ness. During his visit to Canada eight 
years ago, the Prince was greatly im
pressed with what lie described as the 
“Finest police force in lhe world.”

TEACHER FOR THE 
? school; Apply stating 
d salary. Duties to rom- 
0. A\". A. Trimlde, See.,

Transportation of Troop*.

Ottawa, July 3.—In a conference 
today between General Superinten
dent Murphy and General Passenger 
Agent Stitt, representing the O.P.R., 
and Brigadier General MacDonald and 
Colonel Biggar, representing the mili
tia department, arrangements were 
made whereby a siding will be con
structed from their main line, which 
passes Savard Park, into the camp 
grounds, about three miles from Que
bec, where the troops will assemble 
for tile Tercentenary celebration. The 
militia department is highly pleased 
with the arrangements, which will 
greatly facilitate the convenient trans
port of the troops to and from' the 
camp grounds. The men travelling 
by the north shore will be saved

IE DRUGGIST portion*, of,(he Indian popùliîlHn of 
Ontan<5 iT.s'elf. For instance, the -Sir 
Nations, who were really natives ol 
what is now the United States, came 
as immigrants into the Province o; 
Ontario and setUed there almost as 
a free nation, a IK vs oi thé British 
crown. The treatment of these peo
ple necessarily differs from "that O', 
those who were natives of what ia now 
the province of Ontario and with whom 
treaty was made for tile-surrender ol 
a part of their lands.
Reserve System.

Going farther west to the prairie 
country, we find that the principle oi 
surrender, treaty payment and the 
holding of reserve lands by inalienable 
right prevails throughout that whole 
country, and extends into the north
ern and wooded country as far as 
treaties have extended.

But to the north of that and between 
that and the Arctic zone, there re-

Big Loss of Lumber By Fire.
AVaubnushene, Ont.,’ Jxily 2.—Fire 

started in the lumber yard of A. G, 
Chew, Tannersville, about a rn-le 
and a half from this village yester
day and destroyed about 7,000.000 eet 
of lumber, 2.000.001 lath, 3.000.000 rail
way ties, 50,00 broom handles, 13 
Grand Trunk cars, 11 tram-cars amt 
2,100 feet r.f trams. The origin of

ELLS
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r package - - 50c.
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(Saturday's DaibN 
Judge Taylor returned to the city on 

the C.N.R. laat night from Fori ga^ 
katehewan. wh«« he heard, a couple 
of minor small debt cases.

The tar 'rate for the year 1908 ior 
the town of Vermilion is 35 mills on 
the dollar. The system of taxation Is 
the same as that in vogue in JEdnxy• 
ton. " "

The first news ef the Alberta h*r- 
"veat comes from Stettfcr, where N. W. 
Harrington last week commenced har
vest oiferationk hy cutûhi B hundred 
acre'crop .of fall ry-e.

Thete was a dean sheet at tl,e 
police court this morning. A charge 
of improper dismissal against a city 
firm which has been pending for some 
days will come up again this after, 
nabn for hearing. ; i 1 <

A meeting of the signalling onfps of 
the lfith Alberta Mounted Rifles will 
be held at ‘'\'r squadron' . armory 
Eighth^treet, this evening at_8 o'clock 
to arrange for the season's drill. -AH 
members are requested to attend.

The city electric department are tr- 
day completing the installation of the 
15-horse hower motor for the new 
box . factory in the east end of the

WWF- 
afternoon the

etr*n#f<l..h!BT Sjnngiyr, 
gave ample demonstration, npt only 
of personal Lalept, jfot ,of the thor
oughness of .the rudimentary trare:— 
M.^htdr instructor. Qi thoge 
played, t*e foUd>in< #8 tiiejEtai 
^f.wses Ldlian Taylor, Fgarl a 
fine, Helen Daw>;pn, to rile. Grier 

3«e Cone, Haxine -Morris, Mawar-] 
Paee, Lorraine Veal, Sadie jtc-

,.*ppoy»P
e:lnst lesijS ...16

trustee 
. itbe

ary

of

Crimmon, Ruth Nelson. ,Lena Secord, 
.Ethel QoodexNesta Mercer-’

The intermediate pupils.were heard 
,yjp the evening, when the pieces play- 
ett were of greater range and were of 
course more difficult and complicated. 
.Among the-numbers oh the program 
.were a .Nocturne in ,G Flat (Meyer- 
HelmunU), Nocturne in E Flat (Chop
in) .Hied Ohiie' .W.orte (Mendelssohn) 
and a piece for two pianos, “Trot de" 
Cavalerie” (Rubenstein). Among the 
names on this program i*e£e Misses 
'Jean Dawson, Maud Looby, Ethel

city. The workmen are also bniWing Lilian Grf5d-
the line to supply electricity to the r*)‘ ;§!Wto Aetley, Eva Good*.
pasting .factory.

Tbé local immigration hall officials 
have been aéked to locate a Mrs 
Sharp who has an aunt in the old 
country- by the name of Mrs. Eldon: 
who desires to communicate with hei 
niece through the Edmonton immi 
giation officials.

The Canadian Pacific railway an 
n ounce that a special train will hi 
run from Calgary to Strathcoaa, leav 
ing at 82.30 this evening. There will 
abo be a special train operated .'fol 
tween Calgary and 6ahfl, leaving Cal 
gary J«ly itf “ : - -
returning,
56h.

Brigadier Burditt. ptbvinojtal com

th. 33 o'ÿl.ock^eAviiig-EAnff. 
21 o’clock, , Sunday, .July

lier Bae
mander of the Salvation Atmy, ami 
Major Gayfor, chancellor (8 the north 
West provinces, will he in Edntentoi,

meeting
at the Salvation Ajeroy Barracks 
Eraser avenue, op. Tuesday. July 7tn. 
at 8 p.m. The Army band will be it. 
efteHdance and will play at intervals 
-The summer, sittings of tbe.Supreiiu 

Court en. banc of Alberta, will lie held 
in Calgary .commencing on Tuesday 
JW Tîh. A number ot appeals an 
qet down, for Argument, chief of whirl 
is tire appeal of the Alberti? Retail 
Lumber Dealers’ Association, agaips 
the 8600 flne imposed on each of ih< 
executive by Chief 9ustioe Sifton 
.•i The hollow ing names wife omitteC 
from the pronfofloh iîât^ifbr the Alex 
ander Taylor school : -Intermediate 0 
Senior III.. A. Fanje*,.F. Stifling, D 
Betts, J. Little, :J. Mohr, N. Lauder 
J. Milner, G. Bradford, H. Armstrong 
J. Lehman, E. Blatchfofd, O. Purcell 
A. Betpnàn, J, Davidson, L. Smith 
Py Stantin, ,EÆ«iver, W. Ferrier, P 
McDonald. ^

On Tuesday evening the third of 
^he series ttoe given by the senior 
students. The accomplishments of 
this elase, which were Very admirably 
displayed in their recital, are worthy 
pi the sinoerest and highest praise, 
and ;^wiiyiduaUy. apd collectively .the 
claas. is or>e of whigh Mr. Barford may 
justly be proqd.

As an opening piece, ‘'Trot de Cav
alerie" was repeated from the previous 
Tewting. Thenin the following order 
.came “Valse in C Sharp Minor” 
ÎChopin) and “Arabesque,” by Miss 
Edith Astley ; “Murmuring Zephyrs" 
ijahaen-Nieman)', and ”Au Rouet’1.
ÿttigfaid); by Mi*a Marie <k . G»*ne ; 
. ‘Norwegian «Bridal Procession>(ureig> 
Jand “The Chase” (Rheinberger), by 
“Ties Gëheyjevè Mietionald ; p col-

ction of “Redding Music'' (Jenseh), 
. ) “Festival Procession” Misées -ti. 
MacDonald and M. Hetherington, (8) 
“Bridât Song" Misses E. 'and L. 
■Gribdley, (3) “Round Danoe” Miasvs 
Mercer and H. Montgomery, (4) “Noe- 
lurne” Misses M. de Gagne and N. 
'Campbell; “Impromptu in A Ffet” 
(Schubert), and “Fourth Mazurka” 

ard) Miss Gretna Mercer; “Pre
lude in C Sharp Minor" (Rachmanin- 
jûff) and “Impromptu in C. Sharp Min
ot” (fieinhold). Miss Helen Mmtgoni- 
jery.

Miss Gretna Mercer, it will be re- 
jinembered, won the gold medal in the 
.pianiste’ competition at Aiheita’sfirst 
provincial musical festival recently, 
UOA received spacUlprafoe Rom. the 
judges, for the high character of her 
work. . - '.

FIRST PROMENADE CONCERT.

•.Commencing Wednesday evenin' 
the Citizens' Badd WfUitive the fir- 
ot’a eéifes of Promenade,Concerts ,r 
the haseliall park, the proved* f. 
wKiclt wiÙ't»devoted to «.baud turni 
Stade thigir fUat.dppepTpnce dhtsAjifuir
When they mad», fiueh - a .splendid 
ShflPWjj^f, the RandKaji ntd^e fepk 
gtrideg; and« the class of rouaig .KBlnr
n) flvühi' v o ' éHtnâp who CI1?

grounds. . v Vt - - ,

GAUGE fÔR SUPEglNTENOEMT.
The .independent service ffom th, 

water maik is hetog tuit toddj to .tin
offii^ of jhe watqr wotk* ewètihk'nd
i nt‘ it) th# Hem i nek bnflmng.' Thii' 
will enable .MF MsLeoh to ’keep^ tali 
oin' .thd wajéf - pressure in the 
Gaufefs are atio located in th' '
<m the pablfc works commisnloi 
thy eity hdti 'and in the' fire' , 
inent, but these vary coupideraoly,'at 
time* a» the- pipes do not cdhia di- 
ryefly fpiim . tite ,

THE CITY DAIRIES.
The. report of the veterinary Ins pic- 

tor, Jjr. Blearer, for ,the" month’ < I 
June', shows .thflt njosfc of .the <ity 
demies are,in go«l condition with re- 
(jhrd to tbpir eaniUtry conditinns and 
cleanliness. Buying the month so. 
tests of milk nava been made *•> 
butter fat . as the city are .tiurch*». 
iug a ngw Babèock testing maclùii" 
thi- old one -having been condemned, 
the following is tiie report on Alur 
different daitiea: :

A.. M. Bowman, Cherry ,H<ove—Six 
eows,'stable .not complété, milkhousi 
• od. tyensils

jrtekie A Haxlett, Helton—84 cows. 
Stable good, milkbouae good. utanMb 
goal.

./. Donn*n--A3 cows, stable good.

jaaiilta' achoo) ro„m 
the 'door

PLAYGROUNDS FOR BOYS.
Commenting on the plea of th.e B.ul- |JMR|!P0PP

.'etidv &f. the .eetabliMmient : of=...?>#•-. jfrjmi*,!»»*»* For Taking Affidavits.
in y^ions _fmrts_#f the. 01^. (Bk /Èrtïïe of office and-during eon-

mitit
- 4i.

ima?r eoçd. 
iMPwPiaBll

gapd,

etable

MIS

.Utensil# good, 
mws. stable poor 
Utensil# gtW. !

ioo«l—38 cow® 
nue good, utcnAih

& Squ, ,8ahttarm—«0
gopd, rniUfhoûqè goof.

idmocion Citj-N. 
jÿHÿhouse gor*l

eoWSj stable good, 
^-tOs ge.'d

Igiitod—73 cows
mllltbouse good, uten#ils

.ithers. Alb rta—36 cowa. 
air, utentijaatahl*

6°od- ^

THE WEIGHT OP LOAVES.
Hie questtrm of 4he weight of bread 

loayefi tiring Hold by the' city belters 
is now engaging Abe attention of the 
pulicf. an several oumpl;ini"s have been 
recciived that hiaves being sold 4° h°t'

ry.
lehipAlemder-AiitcheH, ef.%gk>n.
, •«■we# kwtts.

Frank,jFrLfl#tpjR, -of «

C. L.-Peterson, ofvwdsbwry.
Donald <>mer.op. df :Ukeeèyr. . ,
George Budd, ef Raymond. 1
Moees R. Rb*pU, oi Caretairs. i: 
W. .E. Turuar, oS. Enpoka.
A. M. Coek, -ef-Laegdon.

dustiest ef tbe -Reace.
James -William Donovan, of -Bluff 

Centre.
Frank Charlie Vicar, of .Rosebud 

Creek.
i.Osear Botsford, of Langdon.
Henry Thomas Harding, .of Lough-

Robert F. Blair, of -Dewberry. 
Charles William -Harrington, of 

Tring.
Dr.'A. C. Cooper Jobnstop, oILuad-. 

brek.
William Sannett W«#k8, of Bdmon-

tOB.
George Walz, of I^voy.
Robert iBowman Campbell, of Qlds. 
John James Scott, of Pineber Creek. 
Edward.Neeie Barker, oi Cardston. 
Robert McClelland, ef Bexboro. 
Oscar Clifford Moov.boeee, of Strath

more . '
Charles -Blackwood, of Templeton. 
Francis Xavier -Boileau, bf South 

Bend.
Samuel James Cyaig. of Olds. 11 ■ i 
Jeffrey Garon, of Jeffrey.' 
Alexander .MeLachlan, of .Hardisty.

rerr -r—7~

semor,
W-

5TBAIŒHT LOANS SINKING FUND LOANS

tFrom Saturday’s «Dpily.)
< Strathconà .nine paade a dis-yp;

-'‘ght.—“

.Rÿtrtct; se- -of 
Sommet®. -Lftur- -

Ai eeoimf o

; senior 
kï%.. ,

- . r. .
bequdaries of the following 

hâve been alterçd : Thibault 
,.... n-zCathotic Public ^Scliool .1)'®- 
;rict; Davis burg 8<*qsLS)g.iriet; Qa°- 

' s School.District; Camilla Public 
lo6I ' District ; Bull Valley School 
trlet; ;Ne*^p School District j iRiop. 

el ..School: Dietrict and-Tetlier School 
District.

The follo*ing districts have been 
£tMowei5ed;to.'borrow-moBey :

The .Yermiljkm Cen$re t S#hool . Dis
trict, WiSOD. to provide-additional cost ^ 
of erecting, furnishing and beating 111 ,'•11SI‘ 
aehvel building; treasurer 43. V. KieKU 
twawe. Yermllfon,,- - :

Ttim Sky Hilt School District: $1,500 
to secure and fence a site, erect and 
furnish seboottpuse ; treasurer, L.
B. Rutledge, Langdon.

The Rich School District; «1,060 to 
huild and furnish a sohoolhouse ^trea
surer, Thos. Seddpn, Hurry.

The.-potter Creek School District; -

^-LQOO to purchase » site and, erect and 
urimh A schoolhouse ; treasurer, Wil
liam Cofuters. • Biptbcy.
-The. Craig SchooJt„D.ist|rfot : $eeo to 

nunchase Afld knee a school ,aitr< 
hliikl and equip .a.SOhoolheuse, etc, ; 
tregsuree;-.-A. ^handler, Craig.
' . Queenstown -Schtitil .District ; $y)0O

Rising ,
nton at :the tjfratbconn hai r 
ids, bjsing defeat^ by à score 
to ,1. After the close game of 

i<?n Ba^/alteen cbitigiwas <x‘ 
t night, but such did ' not 

materialise. By a number of almost 
idexeusable errors, .tiré -Strathcons 

* ixers allowedvibefr opponents ' to;
, ai» four runs before fhfy tallied' 

Apy,-and the dgad w»«i'tpio great fÿ 
overtake even bod.they pub up a goat 
«ticle qf ball, which, .(hey failed t-df* 
■eo.'i" tMeLaugWitj, .jjn i fcox for 
Steathcona, opened' well, but appar
ently became. v'dinb$art<ned: )$y die

Sioor support he was recejtting and at 
tie: letter part of cthe ^game made a 
poor showing-. Edmonton played an 
almost errorless game, Aho opty one 

sf the nine inn Logs being chalked up 
to Deeton, who fumbled» ball, allow
ing the batter to reach first base. 
Following are. the details of the 
gaine:

-Edmonton.

m IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY
. APPLY TO

F. Ç.
E0MOUTON

f’AL MANAGER SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED

RB R HSHPOA

t^arQpbell. it , 
Deeton, 31i ... 
Magirl, %b ... 
■Parney. c .... 
Trobridge & 

Whiteroft, ef 
•osnell, If. 
feller, lb 
ining, p

36 5 If) 3 27 13 1

e*P,utdy,
'«Be. A - :..
McLaughlin, p 
Btalf. lb ......

--------------------- ---- ___________ _ ___ ICftwây; âb •
De cil Edmund Byron, of Jumping to pursltsse Attd fence .a site, build Cnrmicluiel, cf. . • —’ — )£ ;• *

Nfliter, 0 
Alton, rf

Rtrathcona.
HR R HSHPOA

The pupils were assisted the sev- 
eral _çecitÀla, in-the order named, hy 
Atiss Pincksfon, Mr. A. McfSaac and 
, i®» BÉfMirWÎfo^Vcjerÿ acceptatib- 
vocal numbers.. rMimy ffli.'no.s 01 the 
pupils were in attendance, particular
ly, at the segiqrs' recital, wliyn ,Vll 

—1—1—- ip: çç®
' *•" tjsêo1

Pond
BenjAmm Trayer, of WhitekruFh. 
Joseph . Aearias Paquin, of -Moriu- 

ville. ’ '' " l
James Henry Long, of Namao.

Sheriffs’ Bailiffs.
John Fleming, of -Vearevitie.
8, Û. Hsrîhn. "of Red iOeer. 
NicholasiRushton, of Leduc. 
(itto.-Vîolf, of Stony Plain.
Geotike Sntlieçland, of 8ptuce-Graye. 
Frank Best, of iHardisty.
John D. Lauder, of Innisfail.
Gharlefl Peterson, of C.asiirose- 
John If. Hay, of I.ak«:vie.w.
F. J. Downie, of Uarstaim.

• J. L. Laycock, of Gleichen.
8- .P.' j, Cartwright, of .Banff.
Job» Franklin Loree, of Kanton. 
Bornée ,J. Easim.an, o'l ;T».ber.
David :.Witmer, of Didtinitf- 
Àlfred"Douglas Murphy, qf -Lncombe 
Thomas Bnllivant, of Ail*.
A, J. vflL. MçCauIliÿ', of Toffold.

- Louis Couture of Athabasca Land
ing.

U»u»r »f Marrigge l,ie«nses.
H. Richards, of -Cam»ore.

Official Assignee.
ed to TUs Trust* andOuatanto 

r" ^fof WJtidiclAl^Olfcl' ot ::
Coroners.

William Clak^ToU-, qi.Cfttbon. 
.Rolland wio6' Haîladay, M.D., of. 

lH»fry„

ajor Itoiy, eh*1 f,of-i>Mi(e, says, tbefe 
3 'ad more .important subject to pc- 
mpy the attention of -the . city than
"bis-,

“Edmonton has practically no play- 
'toiinds -.tor the boys, gud the pfay- 

,'round* are decidedly inadequate. -A 
Fiy must play, or he gets.into mischief j 
Playgrounds-are neCesaary to keep ti)e 
,'Jojû off -*e streets. ' The .«etAblish- 
"bnt hf properly set out playgrounds, 
. am confident, would keep many boys 
,»ul qf; the hands of. the pidice. Tleerv 
ire hot many really vicious rboys )n 
;hv city, blit there are sonie, and 
-Here are mafiy others, who, without, 
'hy proper influences," may Iwdome in» 
•orrigibfes. Playgrounds are a recog
nized preventative to youthful crimed’ 

At tne çoipicil meeting last night 
Aid. ,M?Dlhj9 spoke pf tfo* c.'ty estqb. 
'jnhittg a .Burk on the'property forni- 
n> Used as a nuisance ground.

pad furnish» scboolhoune, etc. ; trens- 
urèr.ti.- Hall, Queenstown.

Certificates ef Incorporation. 
Certiflcates of incorporation have 

bee» gwited to the following:
The Wtaker Wotks Co., Ltd.. Ed- 

monton. .
-•The-jilatiBvilto .Telephone, Co., Ltd., 

Moyiiville.
•the Alberta Schools of Muait,- Ltd, 

Edmonton.
The Standard Land-Co., Ltd., Cal-. 

gary. ■
Th# Dominion Theatre Co., ;Ltd., 

Edmonton.
The J. W. Higginbotham Co., Ltd., 

Lethbridge.,

DEMAND $2;PER -DAY.
• ! ' ■-'■•■4'»- -■ ■•tl; is I

Employees m F’rince^Alhert Striko for

■Pripoe Albert, July 3—The city em
ployees and employaes of . Contractor 
McVean, putting in the .waterworks 
extensions, .are striking tor $3 instead 
of $1.75 per day: -Mayor -Cook, ,at' a 
meetiiyg of the stnikerli, pointed out 
that only $1.50 rwax - being paid- for. this 
.work; At- Jff^pua and ««ther western çit- 

' .said iPrinçei'Aàbert hafi sold 
_ ee atyur ttwyeand-k-ss m or- 

tv, give Wijrk $o *be i.uneniployed.. 
SiR. Motllto»,lpokepinnn for the strik- 

rctorted- thatAhje work was dang
erous, apd it was >»tp06sihle, to live 
><fi a dollar and seventy-five per day 
AiKT-lliat none iaf ÀW"—: - ~»= -r«- i-ia-' -a

1 7 3 27 14 3 
1 1 2 0 0 1 O-g 
0 0.0 1 0 0,0—1 
iba^es, Pimly,

30
Edmonton.............I) 0
Btrathcona........... .0 0

Summary : Stolen
Campbell. Miller; bases on bulls,: 
Miller L McLaughlin 2; hit by 
pitched hall, McLaughlin 1; struck 
out, by Vining 2. by Mcluiuglilin 5; 
wild pitches, McLaughlin 1 ; times of 
g»me, 2 hours; umpire, E. H. Ciani- 
son; scorer. G. Fred McNally.

OONT4NGENT FOR QUEBEC.
The l9th Rifles, wBh headquartei.s 

iA »Mto'™ton, win .send twelve m-:ii 
to the Terçeotenaxy celebration it 
w«e6ec, tpe latfer part of the mbntii 1 
The men whp were selected to »k# 
•fficers .commanding tile different 
squadrons of the regiment are as fob 
lows :

“A” Squadron, Edinonton.
Rgtgeant Kidston.
Corporal W. Bristow.
Jbiivme'Walter Groat.
q &*$**»■
S-rgiyiuT M Quebec.
Cwiyrql D.Dtwusd. ,
Private g .atewart.

“Ç" to.ua4r°n, Fun Saskatchewan 
Private .i. Graham. • 
fictvffto Geo. Fecgueop.
,«omoral Fred Turner..

?. *t A^ber 
-r. Moruivi, umtite,

a--, - --- - • — -, -Mptin.vti.le. 
Private E. Toupih, St. Alhar1-

«KULL FRACTURED. '
occulted

tiummee ot office oriy,)
John E. Graham, of Calgary, 
Alexander Thomas Kinnaird, of We-: 

task iw in,
Herbert J. Maher, ot _Cslgary. 
Joseph Driscoll, of .Edtuûntûn.
-W- y . lovie/mf l^tiibrid»e, - ; 
Ale$andei Bonneau, of Edmonton. - 
Harold DeSton.'.of Edmonton. 
Ernest-Forsie.of ,E<imonton. 

Commlnsiensps For Taking Affidavits 
•It. J- "ScQitfqy. of Rich Vtilley.
A. J. -McLeod, of Carbon.
Arthur Balneley, of Lethbridge, 
^forgnyi Thorquill MeLeod, of Leth-: 

bridge.
Robert Smith, of Ediponton. 
Aicbibald John McArthur, of Cres

cent Heights.
Henry Jajnes Adams, of Calgary. 
Bertram J. Lowes,’of Calgary.

:W. N. Griffith, of Louden, England.: 
Intifig ^.ra#e Howptt, of Edmonton;

DEPARTMENTAL EXAMINATIONS
The following are the candidates at. 

thé departmental examinations now 
being held, at StratHcona:
Presiding examiner; John Ross, -RLA ; 

assistant examiner, R. H. Hill, B,A.
Standard VH1.-—Edythe Aykroyd, 

Hattie Bell, Velma Bernard, Angus: 
Currie, Lloyd M. Fleipmbig, Sadie 
Haughn, Lulu Hulbert, Sara Paul, 
Mary SprShl, 8$a6ley:J. Walter 

Standard VII.—John A. Alton, Mar
garet Atkins'," Andrew Carmichael, 
Harvey Delong. Alary Ferguson, Alia 

atapley McKseii.: W. -R.. 
•Mills; Janies Montgomery, Erria 
'iReédler, Jessfe Sutherland,• Agnes K. 
Wilsonv >"■;
’ Standard VI:—Bertha Allen, Aohsa 
Bell, Bessie " Briokman, Chas. Olarit,

---- civic officials had Leo Clark.-Myrtle ■ d«ur; Blanche
the*.sanies reduced by reason of thefUooke, Mabel Cooke.: Leonard Elliott'," 
liard time. • . ‘ tJack Flemming,' Lizzie Fowler, Gor-.

A- Jgas.ipaaseil asking the don Goulrl, Hazel Gouldi Gladstone
.to tain , wage <Uj

ifieerted. ,j#y6l.l v«»c- conjSffcfo. "
tiwy .«aii get "all the ’drum

Grant. Marjorie Hotsbn, Harriet Ink
ster, Kffthleen La veil, Frank Len-

1 ai a <h»l)ai aud fifty.
.' Roliert Martin, 
it Purdy, Fred'

l.nUtr*ti<mal Ballpap Rgce.
_»Pbn®gOi July.. &—Ten monster ihal-li?<r’1| 

.*ot^, iM»toentitig' thâeû obuntriesjthn B$9f^ 
iUBited BiaK»- Canada, qnd Fi anpe anpl ! ■
i«=5KiSf«#e «ÇW World s' most fstoy - '
“he air .pitoif, have reached Chicago 
SW-'g6 being.j)iepare<l for their fliglit 

'ot: it*»national champion- 
Tt,P .hpphre anà .ten .handsome troph- 
>e*,iti-eR.;to.cthei;Chtoago Aeronautic 
clftb. JQfc,.tedlDom tiieÎMnite<t States,

.Reginald .Porte,
:Riçhor<ta, Will Rogers.. Cha.i. Scar- 
ib'otottgh Henry SliieldA, Jean Skin- 
Iper.sRobfitt Somereall, James. Suthor-* 
iland, Geoffrey Taylof.

LOCALS.

Tito regular-monthly meeting of the 
rffQfltiieonk '•Board of Trade will be 
held next Tuesday afternoon at four 
o'clock in the board rooms, A re
port will ,be received from the <lele:

thè Associated Boards c<m-

w*y.-w

tqbert U. McBratney/oi Calgary. 
A.'F’. W.ertsi ,ot*Row island,
James Johnston, of Taber.
Francis Dii Richer, pf Ri

ti. Heal, of EduivutoP.
ip es A. McKinnon, of E<

Thoipas P Hall, of Hurry.
W. T. Pattoii, of Coutts.
Clintieg Kyme Wtight, of Red Deer. 
Daniel -McKenzie, of Trenyille.

,,F. -W- Forster, of Pinçher Creejk

Srd Coulin, of Hickeburg. 
as iPapitins, qt gnpseett. 
'jtetifh Jackson, of Edmonton 
.kiepry •.VKlmer Stinson Lpckhardt 

0t Bfoiden.
•Herbert C'oqper of Reid Hdje.
John uBed Smith, of London, Eng.

Laud.
. Fire Guardian.

Wm. ‘W. Ret erg, of Notrei.Bame 
Savoy.

Game Guardian.
Jus. Evert*, of WUttstibwg 
Romain Ge-rvais. ot Hickobul*. 
Harry Armstrong, of, VeroiiUon.

Waed fnagecta**.
---------------- Iwpfei <

d B. -Ratée, pf Cand^ton- 
John 8 ÿmbach. -of §p#uee .Gr«ee
titre . . t. ' •• ' < :

*»• iHu MAona .

serious ivccitlent 
<e constHwtlou camp on 4$e.
.grade, a short distgaice we 
city", ,4a-$ result of which A 

Freeman now ties! .in the F.»hVicTf!e«,t"te'
„tt»l wiA a frantuzed skull and.' r„ 

id * a very si-rtona. ooriditioni 
engaged foi Mate '" tol
•fdiall rock w fo* ïiflàF.df 
«as ".too near when due' < 
nions took -pistée. A |
hurled Lhrough the air hy .the tore* j^Lice ofl 
of the explosion, struck him on the ill?, v 
ben* fracturing his skull. He Was yjgvîofl'
8S «'*--■ S

Hospital, is^^eiug
BMOd for. He was- opciato<l uau»! ,.™

■tfcrday by-Dr. His lop apd the [hfoh 
Me«edv
on Abe Drain. #< ia’ coasciousj Ttn- following new aehhM Mistricto 

o«V nt mtorvals and ie in a very.Wp been created: 
etfocal corahtiqn. The injured m.m The Proirik River iffohool Diettiet; 
is a» Englishman about 24 years of senior trustee,' Ft "

- j Stove-Lake.- * "" •'6 1 L " *# <»#-*•:» ' h ^ iAyYti'-.e.V

War i*'rj|eotobi*
.Berlin, July 4,—Very disquieting

reports foye reached Berlin pointing 
tovthe immediate possibility of war 
heww&n Befvm. and Bulgaria unless 
tee.Jettaericountry takes measures to:: 

tile revolutionary bands. A 
1» 'M*P.toF- .. ,lo an interview publish-

i1- 18 peituilg, states -that .war is un-
Edmonton. tuer aslvisenlent. :

ThefU Total Thousands.
Vancouver, B.C., June 30.—Investi

gations by detectives of the business 
of McLennan, AfcFeely & .Co., one 
of the largest hardwareAirms of Van- 
cauver, shows Ah^t systematic thiev- 
toK has tsieu going -or. for years. 
Thefts of. -ten thousand dollars have 
beep tyavod. including money mid 
stock. Three clerks have been dis
charged. They opinai ed in conjunc
tion with a number of team «lets uf 
the Mainland Transfer .Company and 
entity men working for She latter 
rave bton discharged^ Détectives 
'.taoed one guilty, youfig map. who, 
-rfter.makuig'coafBstion, attempted to 
«til bimstdf by cutting his throat 

i f With a kttile. This yfoth-is Ahe sou- 
- F A -jOKwqfoent Rierchant of Vanciwt- 

J ( xer-jnd Witaafoeg. hrtfofoe chi " 
oknlt in .by the .thieves were lenti 
tavis hbfl eveni lawn pipwere a 
ato¥*s. ^.-.t .er..,..;.,;- • . j# .•"•• ■ ■■

'=gs-------- il—XI■

police court yesterday 
Magistrate 'Downes imposed a fine Of 
$10 and costs upon a man who visited 
a Chinese restaurant and refused to 
pay for his rfleal, afterwards assault
ing' the Chinaman.

The annual church parade of L.O.L.’ 
No. 1654 will be held tomorrow even
ing to the Methodist Church, whev?

1 the anniversary ' sermon will be 
preached by Rev. H. È. Gordon. The 
Edmonton lodge will also attend in a 
body.

>W. 8. Johnston, who several days 
ago disposed of his 'Bus business to 
the City Transfer Company, loaves 
shortly with Mrs. Jolmston for tin-' 
tario, where he has been called tv 
the illness of a member of his family.

The Alberta Grain .Company a-e 
.having their sputU elevator in StraRi- 
cona taken down and' the lumber re
moved to Nanton, where it will be 
used in the construction of a larger 
elevator. .The little elevator was 
the first built in Btrathcona. hut is. 
not now needed, as its place is taken 
by the much forger one.

■M-1W919*9!-,T vSvun.!' ijr
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•Pioneer ,»f We*t Dead. ,
Winnipeg, June 28- The dve(h ov- 

arutrecl eujdenly in a private, hospital 
Alii* ,'ifternoon iof. Rol.i-rt Muir, head' 

chiefly L® foe .grain fiai» of :ti»t; mm. -aqd 
^‘—-i .fAe dl the pioneers fond- best knqwn 

^|bUsia«se pien of Winnipeg einee Igfe. 
""4 ge was # .very .promuiopt Alaeou and. 

fG itiie aimerai will be under the auapieeà 
<. Jo, the sum- “it that folly. «He »u.i.ga active mem- 

one neeiia a-fonie. to.off.«L the cos-' her of tho Winnipeg .grata' exchange, 
W.twt -tosather Neirve-amt Strength MX* occupied the. preaide|>gy-' for a 
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THE LAND FOR The SETTLER;
HW MILLION ACRES OF IT.

Ry Our.Own Correspondent.
■ Qtiftita, June 23:— Hon. F. Oliver 

fnoyed the second reading of "thé rieAv 
Land Act -to-day. giving an extended 
explanation of jLs main features.

It was in some respects, similar to 
(he bill introduced last year, though 
the details had been carefully revised 
and there was one important depar
ture from .the former proposal.

Railway Grants All Selected.
When the policy of aiding railway 

construction hy land grants was- 
adopted, ope half the land in the west
ern country.—the odd-numbered sec
tions—had been reserved as an area 
from which the railway companies 
might select their grants. He was 
able to announce that all the compan
ies who hail earned grants had select
ed their land, and it was patented or 
jn process of patenting. The balance 
of the reserved land was now free for 
disposal by the Government as con
sidered best.

The Hudson Bay Railway Grant.
The existing Lands Act offered «à 

land grant to a company building a 
line to Hudson Bay—rather for each 
pf two sections of line, one running 
tjo the North Saskatchewan river and 
the other from the liver to the Bay. 
The southern line had been completed 
and the land grant for it made. The 
northern part bad not been built, and 
it was not tiie policy of the Govern
ment to continue the offer of a land 
grant for that road.

To Lift the Mortgage.
By reason of the standing offer of a 

land grant for this northern section of 
five hundred miles, a mortgage was 
placed on the land of the West to 
secure the construction of the road. 
The Government pro,,used to lift this 
mortgage. But the road could not lie 
abandoned in order to lift the mort 
gage. The road must be built and 
the mortgage lifted also. It was ne
cessary therefore to put something in 

: the place and stead of the mortgage, 
which was to be cancelled, if the road 
was to he constructed.

To Recoup Treasury.
This was the purpose of lost year’s 

proposal to sell-pre-emption quarters— 
that a. new source of revenue would 
he created to recoup the treasury ior 
any burden thrown upon if by reason 
of the construction of the road. The 
bill hpd their been made sweeping in 
its application tiiat it might irdpfcss 
the country with the fact that thi 
source would recoup the treasury foi 
all expenditure and thus disarm any 
.apprehensions cf the enterprise -being 
too burdensome on the country.

- Less Security Necessary.
It had been represented, however 

that a less sweeping measure would be 
sufficient. The view prevailed that 
the compensation necessary could bt 
secured by applying the pre-emption 
privilege to a smaller area. As the 
main purpose »f (he pre-emption was 
to eeçuTé the building of the road' 
tile area affecter! bud been lessened 
accordingly. If the road could be 
built -without pre-emption lie would 
not insist on any pre-emption area.

Former Pre-Emption Area.
.Laat year’s hill had provided foi 

pre-emptions being purchased in ter
ritory both north and south of the 
belt in which the railways had select 
ed their laud grants. This belt ran 
ip horse-shoe shape, northwesterly 
from Manitoba and curving south in 
Alberta to the boundary. It was per
mitted, however, for settlers who had 
already exliausted their homestead 
privilege to take .pre-emption within 
the railway belt, as this would allow 
of lour settlers on the sections îater- 
apersed among the railway sections. 
Present Pre-Emption Area Proposed.

Tliis measure haying been eonsider- 
ed too sweeping, the area for pre-emp
tion was limited by the present mea
sure to the tract lying south of the 
railway belt-—the central southern 
prairie country. This extends practi 
eally from Moose Jaw to Calgary and 
from the boundary north to the 44th 
township, the exact limits being de
tailed in the bill. Within this area 
a man who has not previously home
steaded may take up a homestead and 
also buy a pre-emption quarter at $3. 
per acre, 011 conditiou of doing settle
ment duties. Settlers who have pa
tents may a* before buy .pre-emptions 
*herever .the land can be Tbund.
All Çnown Land Open far Homesteads

The first clause ot the new measure 
proyided lor throwing all odd-number 
ed, as well as the even-numbered sec
tions, opeu lor homesteading. There 
was kpo.wn tp be 170„000,800 acres of 
liable Lam! in the \Vvst. Thirty mil
lion acres had been given to railways 
and foe name amount homesteaded.
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JVe have, therefore, more than one 
hundred million acres of established 
agricultural land to give away ns 
homesteads and sell as pre-emptions 
to settlers. The pre-emption area pro
per includes about twenty-eight mil
lion acres.
Would Not Disturb Present Settlement

By limiting the pre emption area 
as proposed, he believed ample reve
nue would be received to recompense 
the burden of the H. B. line, and the 
present settlement of the West would 
not be dititurbed, as it was feared the 
former measure would result.

Larger Farms Necessary.
While 160 acres constituted a satis

factory farm in districts where rain
fall was always ample"; it had been 
found south oi the boundary that a 
quarter section was not large enough 
to .farm profitably in certain districts 
where the rainfall was variable^ and 
sometimes scarce. I11 such tracts it 
had: been found impossible to secure 
even fair crops each yfdAi-. But it had 
been found also that hy.mapping half 
his farm, and. summer fallowing the 
other .half, a farmer there could secure 
splendid average crops. In order in 
make as much mohey as a former 
elsewhere, the former in sticlr district 
needed twice the area—only half ot it 
igiv? lg him a harvest each year.
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Some people look upon tea ns a mere 

drink,. It ,al] depends upon the ten. 
"Salada" Tea is a delicious ami ro- 
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Expects Profit of 2I,Ç»U Per .Cent.
Montreal, July "fl.—The owner pf a 

piece of property which has been pin - 
chased by the City for a police station 
*ur moke 21.000 per cent, profit on 
* !** deal. This was disclosed in a 

Dr- Shopp's Re- -import bt real estqte'cxperts pressyiuM 
40 the city council .this morning. Tlie 
property vrçs fought in 1805 and nari- 
•y expropriated, ^ that the present 
property cost Jhe owner, Mrs. Le 
hliinc,.only $76. It is assessed lo- 
dny at $11,000, and the police com
mittee want to pay $16,290 for it.
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... , nd upon Test it 
.conrioced. bold by all

Get acquainted with

Black Watch
the hig black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere,because of 
its richness and pissing 
flav<*.

Dry Farming District.
Vhir ;i:act,where “dry iamiing'’ was 

necest ary. extended across the . hound- 
ary a id, generally speaking, included 
the i tea where pre-emptions were to 
be f* dd. This would enable the set-' 
tlqr there to secure 320 acres—which 
.cconoiukatiy equalled ICO acres in a 
section where plentiful rainfall was 
certain. •

Would Secure Desirable Settlers.
The opportunity of purchasing rail

way land adjoining homesteads had 
induced many American settlers of 
means to croas the border and take 
up farming on a large #ca!e. It was 
expected the pre-emption privilege 
would operate similarly in the great 
central prairie area, where settlement 
was as yet very sparse. That the 
country had attracted neither the rail
way land departments nor settlers was 
proof that some other ordinary means 1 
was necessary to secure its settle- — 
ment.
Probable Cost of the H. B. Railway.

• For purposes of calculation the fl.
B. railway might be figured as costing 
$to.Â0O per mile, which for 500 miles 
wOuld' Bmdunt tç 15,000,000. At three 
dollars per acre, five million aqie-s 
sold as pre-emption would provide tile 
money.

Railway Will Not Be Delayed.
It must not be construed .froiu this 

that the railway would be held back 
till the proceeds were received from 
the lands. The road must be gone on 
with and completed with all expedi
tion ; the proceeds of land sales going 
to replace the expenditure.

The Difference.
The present and proposed laws 

threw the two policies of the past and 
present Governments into contract, li 
the present law were allowed to re
main a company could proceed to 
build the road and demand six and à 
half .million acres to be seleotod Jiy 
them anywhere ill the western coun
try ; and the demand would have, to 
be .recognized. Then the enhanced 
value which came to tile fond hy rea
son of settlement would go to the rail
way eompany. That bail been the his
tory ot the land.giant policy, and was 
intended to be the result.

The Settler Benefits.
UndFr the-ptopos«d law the settler 

would be allowed -tp buy five million 
acres of land at a minimum price and 
to reaj) the benefit-of its enhancement 
in value as the reward for their invest
ment and labor.
This Was Whÿ He Proposed the Bill.

It had been just because the settler 
was to get the. benefit that the former 
bill had been attacked. It was repre
sented that the bill would make the 
settlers rich. Well,, if he knew of any 
measure which would accomplish that 
desirable result it would have his un
qualified support. Ha. asked the ap
proval of the bill dn the ground that 
the settler would get the benefit, and 
because he would get the benefit.

Æ
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Judges in These Classes| 
ion Fair Commend 

Monday’s Weathel

Calgary, July G.—Tin- l| 
llibition attendance duiiil 
noon was very-good .for a . 
a full programme of at™ 
put, on. Contrary to tli| 
the morning a cool hr< 
and the day proved tlul 
Of the fair mi far . J. (j 

k Feld, and A. Camel 
169; completi-d the jug 

heavy horse classes, amf 
house left for the east laJ 
fore leaving the judging! 
plv to a query, he stated| 
been much pleased with 
whole, and especially ofg 
lie had lieen ealleil upon 

Horses a Fine C| 
“Some of tiie classe 

well tilled as they sliouldl 
eaid Mr. Gardhouse. “SI 
horses were not a- well Ini 
should have been, and 
were not as well shown 
have wished, lint on tiie 
a very fine exhibition of lil 
The Clydesdales were tie) 
tore of the show, but I 
seen a better exhibition oil 
The sires were too few, inf 
mighty good and there wtj 
cellent types of Belgian 
punch. in tiie matter ol 
horses, 1 think all teanJ 
better shown to waggons! 
management refieet.s gréai 
the Fair hoard. It was 
every particular so far as 
were concerned, and 1 .Ita
ly enjoyed being here.”

The Other Judge Col 
"Mr. Cameron said: “ir 

to endorse all tiiat Mr. Gal 
said, and in addition 4oF 
was particularly struck wil 
her and quality 14 exhill 
Female Clydesdale classes!

The Dairy Buildi| 
The building devoted 

dairy machinery, women’l 
the tine arts is one of the] 
lar otv the grounds. The dj 
is rather small, and eontf 
entirely to. butter, hut i.J 
pyt up, is of superb qualil 
been iv-retained in a uni 
teiiufiLata'afo .PttLv ml 

^caii be offered is tile small 
'prize tickets and the nbsq 
score cards to"give a guide I 
ity of the butter. It w| 
however, that the first 
scored !)7 points, -The 
dairy machinery were lat« 
tastefully arranged and 
was kept in motion hy stt| 
motors. In tliis building 
three days there will, he ca| 
dev the supervision ol 
Dairy Commissioner • Ml 
whole process of hutter-ml 
petitors being required 
ripen and churn the créai 
tiie first attempt of the ki| 
Calgary, and is creating 
est.

Milk Testing Compel]
This competition extend! 

enty-two hours, and took! 
Thursday, Friday and Sat! 
cows were milked dry at 61 

■ nesday, July 1st. The pel 
fat was determined Gy a Bif 
tester, and the percentagl 
was determined bv aseerl 
specific gravity of the mill 
estimating the amount of ] 
fat—by tiie use oi the 
reading at GO degrees.
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Dress Musi

For tiie balmier 
tliis,month, we 
clearing o .t 
hig range of 
new Dress Musi 
at considerably! 
duced prices, 
new patterns.

15c. to 35c.| 
per yard!

\
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